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THE MAINE STATE PRESS, i.® published at the
* imc place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
nvariably in advance.
Kates op advertising .—one inrhoi space,In
length cl column, constitutes a “square.”
75
•5 LCD per square daily first week:
c®n^.P®r
continuw .ok after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
cents.
50
first
alter
week,
other
ing every
day
75
cents, one
Hall square, three insertions or less,
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
00
per square
$2
Under lioad of “Amusements,"
l»er week; three insertions or loss, $1.50.
per square ior the first

Notices,$1.25

m-

sertloii, and 25 cents per square for each subsequent
iusvition.
Advertisements Inserted in the “Maine (state
Press" (which has a large circulation In every parol the State)for $1.00 per square tor first iuaerticn*
each subsequent insera id 50 cents per square for
....

....

JRIJlSITESg CAU0S.

Counsellors

SofingB Bauli Building, Exchange St,

Engineers,

No. 36 Commercial St, Portland,

W. T. BROWN & CO..
General Commission Merchants,
No. 90 1.2 Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)
Willard X. Brown, 1
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, )
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
for Maine. By permission r. fer to Dana St Co., J.
W. Perkins St Co., Joslah IT. Drummond, Burgess,
Pobes A Co.
__June26dtt_

Fittings,

Kinds.

Also, now Patent Rotary House Fumps. Horizontal ana Rotary Steam Pumps. Also Rotary Pumps

principle. Steam and Water
Gauges, Steam Whistles, Boiler Pumra, Knowles'
Celebrated Boiler Feeder, Ratehet Drills, Slide
Wrenches, Files, Pick* and Handles, Rubber and
Black
Hemp Packing, Lubricating and other oils.
Varnish fbi iron, Lanterns, Vices, Screw Plates. Dies
for
Gas
Oil
and Taps
Fitters,
Cup3, Gauge Cock?,
and all kinds of Railroad and Steamboat supplies.
Also io let, a store, with cellar, suitable for grocery
or produce.
Jy9eod2w
with pulleys—a

new

Charles P.

Mattocks,
Counseller at Law,

Attorney and

CANAL BANK BUILDING,
No. SB Middle Street
l'el.lldti

Portland

...

First National Bank,

PORTLAND,

Commission

at

11-iltt_POBTXiAlVD.

DBS. CHADWICK
BBOWN’B

N*. IT Exchange (M>, Portland, Me.
Ocean Insurance Building.
March 18 dCm

FRESCO

PAINTER.

303 Congress St, Portland, Me,
Ono door above Brown.
al2dif

H. M.BRE WE

It,

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
’lanntnctnrcr of LeatLcr Belling,
Also (or sale

Leather, Backs & Sides,

Lacs

W;

CO.,

BED-STEADS

Bfriug-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushion*,
Ho t Clapp’s Dleck-foot Ci.eqlnat Street,
D. W. Deane.

Freeman,

_tt

Portland.
C. L. Quinby,

n

HOWARD A

CLEAVES,

& Counsellors oi

Attorneys

.pta Howard, jygti

Nathan Cleaves.

n

1>RS. PEiRCE & FEBNALD,

Dealers in Stocks, Bonds* Government;
State; City nud Town Securities*
GOLD BOUGHT AND SOLD.
7.30 Notes converted into 5 20 Bonds.
Exchange on Boston.
Gold coupons, and compound interest notes bought.
Business paper negotiated.
Portl tnd, April 20.1*$7.
Apl 20. 3m

0.

173

MIDDLE

8 US SKM A TJT,
IMPOSTER,

Peirce.
FeVrnary 21. dtf

136 Middle Street,
MAINE.
mr21dti

WALTER COREY & 00,

S. C. Febnald.

Manufacturers

Milliken & Go.,

FURNITURE!

Wholesale Dry Goods,
Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
-58 & 60 Middle (Street.
aqgSldtf
Portland, Maine.

A. WILBUR &
Ho 112 Trcmcnt
Importers
WELSH

and

Street, Boston,
AMERICAN

Slates S

Hoofing
(laid

colors and slating nails.

Caretal attention
marlddtim

shipping.

to

CO.,

DAVIS, MESEBVE, HASKELL &
Importer/and Jobbers of

Goods

Dry

Arcade

and

18

Free

F. DAVIS,
1
O. H. MES£BV£. I
L. P. HASKELL,
t. CHAPMAN.

00,7'

Woolens,

Street*

-.-

fr

W. F. PHILLIPS A

%¥liolesale

Slack, Scant Lee
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

JOHN E. X>OW, Jr.,

Counsellor and Attorney
And Solicitor in

Drnggists,

W,

Coiiiiseller and

DAXA,

Attorney

AND

Law,

at

r Is A.BTER K B B
AMD OBKAMENZAL

STU000 A HD MASTIC W0LKEE3,
tJhaet, between, Congress and Free St*,,
FOKZLAHj£>, 3*3.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt
Orders trom out ot town solicited.

S^traw

STOCK BROKER.

LEWIS

Wholesale

SQUARE,

PORTLAND,

tf

Hoop

French and American
Fanoy Goods

Engliih,

Corsets,

AND LACES, BOSIERT, GLOVES,
And all kinds of TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons.
S3T* Iland-Xnlt German Worsted Garments made
to order.
CaS^Uoon Skirts made to order. J!
No. « Clapp’s Block, CONGRESS STREET,
dti
tel>13PORTLAND, ME

Studio No SOI 1-2 Congress Street.
gSr‘Lessons given In Painting and Drawing.
February 1—dtf

Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
No. 86 Main Street,..
Saco, Me.
June 8.

AT

A.

B.

DRY

and Counsellors at Law,
Congress Street,

Near the Court House.

sepStftl

H. C. PEABODY.

StfEHIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

PLASTERERS,

Plain and Orat-mental Stucco and Mastic

Workers,

No. 6 Bomb Street,

Portland,

Me.

All kinds of Coloring, Whltenlngan 1
whitewashing
We have also a tplendld
which cannot be surpassed
En*Iani> 'Ulrich we will sell ar prices at
cannot be bought elsewhere.
Phase call
HMtfrt6 'nfi r°nr,e‘Te5- Orders rrom out of town so-

Promptly.
?,?,,ueat7.and
lot or new Centre Pieces

wwJi.e«

!Uj!ci:,lber

ti^ra,to‘rtiaw'

J. A.
EENDERSON,
Wholesale Dealer in

Foreign and Domestic Fruit,
Fancy
Grooerics,

Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickle.

Pure q„i

No. 9 Exchange Street, Pcrtland.
May ii-eod&wtf

Notice of

Assignment^

vrOTICE in hereby given that Isaac
Emery of
in the
County of Cumberland, did on
the twentieth day of May, A. P., 1SG7, make to the
undersigned an assignment ot all lus property, ieal
and personal, nit exempted by law rrom attachment
for the benefit of such of his creditors as mavafler
notice, as provided by the statutes ol the State of
Malue, become parties to said assignment in proportion to the amounts of their respective claims, and
three months are allowed to become parties to said
assignment, and that said assignment may be fcurd
at the office of Shepley « Strout, lu said Portland.
A. A. STRUCT, Assignee.
Portland, May 2», 1WT.
may giwSwAdSm

IN Pordarfd.

GOODS,
AND

68 and 60

Middle

St.,

the Old Site occupied by them previous to tho
great fire.
Portland, March 16. tf
A,

J.

Slates,
hand. All
warrantwith

Office IVo. 104 Federal Street.
Post Office Box 1025 Portland.*Maine.
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Btrd,
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Mussey.
May 6—dtf

301 1-1 Congress Street.
d3m

(Vo.

April 1,1807.

Middle

St.,

Block,)

invite the trade to examine their
stock of

STAGE irom Bethel lo

Lake
DAILY
leaving Bethel every day, (Sundays excepted)
the
arrival
Portland

at

M,

or on

of

the

train from

and Boiton, and arrive at tho Lake

same

evening.

Leaving the Lake every morning, (Sunday excepted) in season to connect with the Grand Trunk
Railway morning trains East and West.

and beautiful steamer
AMDRftW JOHNSON,
Will run tho present season on Lake Umbagog and
Leave
the Megalloway River, daily, as follows:
Frost’s Landing in Upton, every Tuesday and Friday at 7 A M., for the Megalloway River, stopping
On reat the Inlet of the Lake and at Errol Dam.
turn trips leave Flint’s Landing on tho Megalloway
at 2 P. M., and Errol Dam at 5 P. M stopping at the
Inlet, and arriving at Frost’s Landing, In Upton,
same evening.
On ll otlior days the boat will run
to any part oi the Lake parties may require.
tickets can be obtained at the Railroad
Through
oflice in Boston or Portland, or trom the stage driver
at Upton to Portland or Boston.
jy2d8w
The

Trimmings,

C o O P K It AGE.
taken tho

subscriber having
Cooper's Shot
THE
formerly occupied bv Mr W. Phllbrook, at tha
Lot of
bet ween Pore and Commercial
-.

Plum,

ments.

A snare o»

on

tbe

streets,
ihe business In all its depart-

pu^£J^>cltt:
dim

J.

Portland, June 28, 1867.

Notice to Land Holders.

O'DUROCHER,""liuUder. is prepared to take
Mr contracts
lor building, cither by JOB
by
DAY
or

WORK. Can furnish First
and material of all
description.
Residence AMERICAN
August J 7th. I first

Class workmen

HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
aug20dtf

ELlseluETn B. ADAMS, of Cape
DB.Elizabeth,
(formerly Mrs. Chamberlin,of Port-

conxultution free at her office a J. H. Tem*ure> ?2Tn?r Congress and Pearl Streets,
a
Wednesday.
Kelly's celebrated
S£HK“l
** h” °®c* “I residence.
Mareh

“““£

28* dl^1

collars should, be-

The

~R ~E

Maine.

Exchange

LAW

PAINTS AXD

OILS,
Medicines, Dye-

Drugs,
stuitls, Window Glass.

Forest River »t- Warren Lead Co.’s
CRAFT* 6fc WILLIAM*,
Nos. Sand0 Commercial Wharf, Boston.
Dec4—TuThStly

R

SELLING

OUT.

Latiit and Most

Approved Styles,

ready made clothin: con be bought In thl9
city, as he is to make some change In his business
this Poll. Please call at No. 30 Free Street, and
see his prices.
A. D. BEEVES, Taller.
April 23. dtl

moved Into the new and beautiful store Juai
erected by N. P. Dcering, Eaq., on the site of the
store we occupied before the lire,
No. 3 EXCHANGE STBEET, wear
lVh*rc wc shall keep a good assortment ot

Confectionery, Cigars,
Briar

And many other kinds of Pipes, &c. A c., which we
tvill sell st loir prices, at wholesale or retail, and
would be pleased to see all okl friends and the public

TO LET.—Two large CHAMBERS, 60 by 20.
W.
W.
CARR, 6k CO.

Paper

public patronage.

KITCHELL & CO.

A

SUPERIOR GAS STOVE

3m
26,1807._
<C ICa O O K S? !

Calendar Clocles,
Howards Clocks,
and Bank

Clocks,

Gallery Clocks,

L..

S.

BROWN,

Federal,

near

Temple

St.

BT GAS PIPING DONE AT SHORT NOTICE.
June 19.

dim

(Argus copy.

A

CO.,

No. 80 Middle street,
stock
fall assoninput
HAVE
asks. Heps, Lace and Muslin
now

In

a

« hades,

Curtain

of

Ac.

Pea Am, M a tiroes of all hinds, Pillow.
Ac., always on Hand.
BOLTING CLOTHS.
We keep constantly on
hand all the nnmbers of the celebrated “Anker
Brand” of Bolting Cloth.
June5dtl

June 17.

TO

a

Works !

are now

Mercantile

Library

of Clocks.

Association,

Organized and Incorporated 1851.
This

Association haying

Re-Established its

library

and Dress Making

has the

of" Patterns I

Board at the Sea-Side.

Rooms and genteel Board furnished by the
In Ctoaks, Dresses and Childrens Garments.
subscriber at moderate charges.
Address
Drees and Cloak Trimmings always kept.,^0
ROBERT F. SKILLINGS,
peajjg» jsland
Order, for WEDDING SPITS PromptCare of Geo. Trefethex, Portland, Maine.'
ly and Satisfactorily Filled.
June ltf dCw
will take two good apprentices; one
SyMrs Hatchother
at

Dress-Making.

Now Store Corner Ceigten and Oak MM.

GOOD

good assortment

with

for

Roome,
board,
gentleman
and wife
PLEASANT
eingl. gentlemen, t*4 Braokett st.
2 d4w«
or

a

81,00

GOODS!

No. 60

Ail in want of Boot? and Shoes,

IVo.

83 cts.

Childrens’

33 cts.

save money

can

by

at

Federal St.,

Ill

IVo. 300
.

F.~TODD,

see

to receive new
April 25, 1807.

JAMES

eod3m

16.

FOR

his old customers and
orders.

ap27dtf

Wharf"'
For

& Commissioner of Deeds,
Has removed to Clapp's New Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jau 15.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)
dtl

II.

W.

Au«t

at

Law,

Solicitor of Patents,
Has Removed to

Oorne? of Brown and Oorzimb Street!,
NEW

_BROWN’S

Harris &

BLOCK._dtf

Waterhouse,

Portland, Deo. 3d I860.
HARRIS Se WATERHOCSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New
Store,
No. 12 Exchange Street,
de4tf

M

j.

e.

OVAL!

CO.,
PHOTOGRAPHERS!
Have removed from No. 1 i Market Square
where they have been temporarily loateil to tbeir

New and spacious Rooms
No. 152 Middle Street,
Corner ot Cross,
Which have been fitted up expressly lor the PHOTOH BUSINESS, and are second to none in
New England, and l’ar superior to any in this vicinity lor the convenience and accommodation or customer?. Our personal attention will be given to every Picture, and we assure our former patrons and
the public generally that we Intend to do a superior
class ol work, and we guarantee satisfaction In every
OUA

invited to call and examine specimens

of

Porcelains,

o’clock,

^'Particular

May 15. eod

or

The

on

to

Waterford.

train

for

the arrival of the 1 o’clock train
from Portland.

Ti'i-Weekly

Coaclt

Every Tuesday, Thursday

and

morning

Saturday

at 9.30, or on the arrival of the seven
train from Portland for Waterford, North

Waterford, Sweden, Stonebam, North Love), LoveL
Stowe and Fryeburg.
Through Tickets lor sale at the Grand Trank Rail-

way Office In Portland.
The Daily to Waterford will be discontinued Octo-

ber

81, 1861.

H. MAXFIELD.
dim*

Waterford, Jnly 4, 1867.

BRADLEY’S PATENT

CROQUET
Ia

Acknowledged

to be The Best
Manufactured in This or Any
either Country.

!

Ever

We manufacture nnder Thbee Hotted States
the exclusive right to
with IN LEXICA I.
PLATED
Balls,
BRIDGES, and SOCKET
BRIDGES. These ate the prominent points on
which we claim the superiority of our Croqueterics
over all others.
In addition to these wo have the
Improved Shape Mallet. Our Center Guard
Packing Box, made of Chestnut finished in oil,
and provided with metal corners that
give great
durability to the boxes. During the last two years
our Croquet has gained a reputation for
durability
and finish that we are not only determined to sustain but to Increase this season. Inquire for “Bradley’s CiOT'.et,,’ add be aure that the box Is marked
Cas’d April

Patents,

which secure to us
manulacture Croquet
Sets

aUht^Bradley’.Croquet,
For

rale, wholesale and retail, by
CHAS. DAT, JR., A CO..
June 29- d8w96 Exchange Street.

18»7.

GRAND

1867.

SUMMER EXCURSIONS I
Tickets at greatly reduced rates via the

Grand

3m

the City Council by their order pasaed Jane 24th, 185?, directed the Commute on
Laying 0 it New Streets, to widen Park street bv continuing tho south-west line ol said street above York,
tom York to Commercial street,
Notice Is hereby given to all parties Interested, that
tfco Joint Standing Committee of the City Connell
on laving out new streets, will meet to hear the parties anu view the prooosed way on the fifteenth day
of July, 1807, at f>ur o’clock in tnc afternoon, at tho comer of Park and York streets,
and will then and there proceed to determine ana
adjudge whether the public convenience requires said
street or way to be laid out.
Given under onr hands on this twenty-fburth day
of June, A. D., 1887.
Apo. E. Stevens,

WHEREAS

AMBROSE

GIDLINGS,

Charles M. Bice,
Jos. Bradford,
Elias Chase,
W. P. Files,
Committee on Laying out New Streets.
July 10-dlw

MILLINERY.
MRS. ~COLBY

her patrons,
say
Would)
erally, that she continues
dwelling houae,
to

and the public gento do business ather

4 Cotton Street,
where can be tound all the late styles of

T*fo.

Bonnets,

Ribbons,

Flowers, <&c.

N. B.—But a few steps from Fres Street.
May 7. def

TIN TYPES,
twenty-five cents per Aozbh,
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Gallarlea, No. 27
Market Square, opposite Prehle Street.
JyOtf

Trunk

Railway

I

Ningam Falls, Detroit, Chicago,

and Milwaukee.
Route No 1. Danville or Yarmouth Junction to
Gorham and Return,
$4 SO
6 00
2. Portland t > Gorham and Return,
3. Portland to Montreal and Return, IS 00
“
4. Portland to Montreal and Return
1100
via Quebec,
6. Portland to Quebec and Return, 16 00
6. Portland to Niagara Fa'ls and
2S 00
Return,
7. Portland to Detroit and Return, 23 00
6. Portland to Chloago and Return,
all rail,
40 CO
9. Portia d to Chicago and Return,
via Sarnia Line ofSteamers. including Meals and State Rooms, 34 00
10. Portland to Milwaukee ana Re34 00
tarn—same at No 9.
Also Round Trip Tickets, from Portland by Ball or
&
and
N.
Western,
Steamer, by Boston, Worcester
Y. Central or via Saratoga to Niagara Falls: by
Sound Steamers or Railroad to New York; Hudson
River Railroad, or people’s or Day Lino Steamers to
Albany; N. Y, Central or Erie Railroad to Niagara
Fails, Kail or Steamer to Toronto; Grand Trank
Railway or Koval Mall Lire Steamers on Lake Ontario and St. Lawrence River, passing through the
Thousand islands and Rapids by daylight, to Quebec; Gran-I Trunk Railway, via Whlie Mountains,
to Portland; together with many other Uxcnrdou
Router. Me tis and Berths Included on Royal Mail
Liner Steamers. Through Tiokcts can be procured
at all the Principal Ticket Offices in New England,
and at the Company’s Office, No. 22, West Market
Square, Bangor.
E. P. BEACH, Gen’l Agent, 17S Broadway, N. Y.
C. J. BRYDGE9, Managing Director.
WU. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent Bangor.
282 Congress St, nnder Lancaster Hall, Portland.
D. H. BL ANOHARD, Agent.
Bangor, May 1,18b?._Jy3-d8m

Slate for sale.
OAA SQUARES Booling Slate, at 287 Com-

OUvd
jyldlm

merciM street, Smith’s Wharf_
U. L. PAINE * CO.

Clothing Cleansed,

and Repaired
WILUAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
street, is now located at his new store No 64 Federal at, a tew door* below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
UF’Second-liand Clothing for sal* at thlr price*.

BY

Jan

White

8—dtt_

___

Notice.
TTKRSONS clearing the ruins or digging cellars wU
f find agood place to deposit their rubbish on
franklin Wharf.
S. ROUND#, Whattogsr.
septlOdti
_

the high mountains so truly
aucient voyager.
The

that

Mountains, which

supposed
by Waymoutb, am
not visible from here. I have
taken pains to
look for them nearly every clear
day. The
mountains to the north-north-east can be
clearly discerned, and forma beautllul land

to be the

OF BRUNSWICK.

Is Cauiiii King »
The practical operation of tlie caucua system involves politicians in as much perplexity as the derivation of tho word always has
the etyuiolgists.
We habitually speak 0/ a
caucus in disparagement,
while, at the same
time, a man who will not bow to It* decree
becomes in popular estimation
politically infamous, If not morally corrupt. We call this
peculiar American device “King Caucus” in
pure derision, and then invest it with all the
attributes of legitimate sovereignty In downright earnest. To be an active participant hi
one of these preliminary meetings is to be a
“wirepuller;”—to repudiate its action Is to be
a “bolter.*
Between botb difficulties the
well-meaning individual finds it difficult to'
It
discover the true way of political safety.
would be a great relief if we could have
of
some
authoritative
adjudication
the
how
(hr
a
man
Is
question
justified in refustng to be bound by the decision of a caucus which he attends.
The debate In the Senate on Sumner’s substitute for Anthony’s restrictive resolution does not quite- meet the case. From
the vote taken at the conclusion of that debate it appears that a majority of the Senate
thought Mr. Sumner, “having gone Into a
consultation”—Washingtonese for mucus-

high lands

wete once

seen

scape view.
In the centre of the Island is a

beautiful
thirty acres,
once the l>ottom of a shallow pond.
A small
stream still runs through the centre of the
field, and empties Into tbs harbor. The signs
mowing Hold of

some

twenty

or

of an ancient settlement are still to be seeu,
such as cellars, ovens, wells, Ac, but of so old
a date that the memory of man runneth not
to the contrary.”
Upon a small island form
Ing the western side of the harbor, can be
traced upon the smooth rocks some characters
which have excited the curiosity of antiquarians, and are believed by many, to have been
made by the Northmen, before the discoveries
of Columbus. Time has mostly Worn them
away.
The adjacent islands are most beautlftal and

lotely at this se son, particularly “George’s
Islands,” among which is the snug little harbor which Waymouth named “Pentecost Harbor,” where he replenished bis vessel and built
his shallop. The historical associations connected with this little harbor, now called “St.
George's Island harbor,” are exceedingly interesting. In 1606, fifteen years before the
Plymouth settlement, and two yean befoie the
Popham abortion, there was built in this little
Island harbor by Capt. Waymouth, the first
on the subject of limiting the aetion of tho
Senate to a single question, was morally vessel ever erected by Englishmen, on the
•hores of New England. Here at the same
bound to abide by the decision of the majority. But it is to be observed that Mr. Fessen- early period, was held the first Christian serden, who was vrry active hi urging this view, vice ever heard In New Englaud, attended as
of the case, based his conclusions upon the the historian Informs us, by two savages,
ground that there Is an implied promise “who behaved themselves very civilly.” Here
raised by that “honorable understanding, too, the first garden was planted, the first
with which every man is supposed to go Into vegetables raised, the first fruits of husbandry
a
consultation, according to the usage seeu by Englishmen on New England soil.
of
the Senate
and parties on both Here the first prayer was said, the first cross
sides of the
Senate.”
Where there la Iu New England was erected-, the first eraa
well defined
usage for this kind, bl°m of Christianity planted which remained
sufficiently notorious to be presumed to be standing two years afterwards when the- Popham Expedition held a religious service be
within the knowledge of all, the question beneath it. From this harbot Waymouth sailed
comes identical with one of the plainest deductions of moral science one, which Is so far In his uew shallop which he had Just finished,
recognized by the general sense of mankind and discovered the.beautllul river St. George's.
From this harbor he set sail for England jir.t
that it has been incorporated into every civiltwo hundred anl seventy two years ago on
ized system of jurisprudence. A man commits a moral, and often a legal wrong, who' the 26th ult., reckoning according to new
acts in such a way that his neighbor Is austyle. Tie harbor is now a great place of rethorized to suppose be will pursue a oertaln sort for fishermen, and might be made a most
beauti hi summer watering place, which would
line of action, according to uniform and well-

established usage in such cases, and then discloses an intent to take a different course, after having led his associates to take steps
having reference to his anticipated conduct.
Hence the views of the Maine Senator appear
to iiave been dictated by a nicer sense of
right than those of Mr. Sumner, and to have
met the approval of the greater number of
bis hearers.
But this only settles the question sofhras the
consultations of a single body are concerned. Does a man make this implied promise
when he goes Into a nominating caucus
or a State
Convention ? Is there anything lu the nature of a caucus aside
from the character impressed upon it by local
orgereral usage that gives it this tyrannical
power to commit an individual to the support of its nominees and resolutions? Here
the doctors are so fatally at variance that it is
impossible to reconcile their conflicting dicta.
There seems to be, however, a preponderance
of opinion In favor of the binding force of the
determinations of the caucuses.
This being
the case, while they are oltener than otherwise controlled by “rings” which resemble the
“round table” only In a circulailiy that Is
purely supposititious, and not by any means In
the purity and disinterestedness of the parties
forming the constituent elements, one oan but
hail with delight the action of the Philadelphia Loyal League in offering prizee for the
best essays on the subject of legally organized
primary meetings of the people. Meanwhile
we cam only avail ourselves of the unquestioned right to “bolt” when the proceedings are
clearly vitiated by fraud, or when subsequent
events of great importance essentially change
the aspeet of the question discussed at the
caucus.

To the Editor qf the Trest:
To reflecting people, who tee, in the eoune
of empires, moral laws as fixed and Irreversi-

ble as those of the physical world, the lines of
the poet are equally as true of individual ca"There’s a divinity that shapes ow ends;
Bongh hew themss we may.”

Afterno.n,

are

described by

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN

reer*:

will leave South Paris

o’clock

north-east

eOVER.SOR,

EUfal IHliiartaMt*

To the White Monntaius, Montrenl,4)noiiec,

A new and Beautiful Picture, made only by ns
in this city.
attention paid to Copying.
Photographs finished hi India Ink, Oil ana Water

Color, by the best Artials.
Portland. May 15,1807.

apply to

CHURCHILL, BROWNS & MANSON.

tf

Leave South faris every
at 4

waterhouse.

B. F. SMITH &

ate

meas

Merchants

[Sundays excepted,) at 8 o'clock,
connecting at South Paris with the 11.30
Portland. Returning,

Mats, Caps and Furs.
r. a. Harris.

at

On nml after Monday Jnly 1*1,

!

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

&c.

lying

new

8tag83 will leave Waterford every Morning,

Counsellor at Law,

>

*ow

t erms

Daily Stage

Notary Public

I

SALE.

BARK ST. JAGO, 22i tons

oo
May 28.

OVA

St.

~

O’DONNELL,

NT

Congress

C. F. MOULTON & CO.

May

Exchange St.,

Where he will be happy to

Ibe public

pair.

AU other Goods at extremely
Low Trices f
calling

Store,

K E

per

Congress

Copper Tipped Shoes,

ot

Roofing

Boarding.
July

,ar

From 23 Free street, to the new and commodious

)a!3

their stock of

Double Sole Sergo Foxed Balmoral, that we are selling for $V.OO, and warrant every pair.
We have a large lot of Ladles’ Double Sole Serge
Congress and Balmorals, for 81.78 per pair.
Also, a ot of Ladles’ Serge Congress, without heels,

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

;

St.,

And have Increased onr business to snch an extent
that all who are In want of Shoeing can be shod,
and he who requires Booting has onl / to call on

Has Removed his Stock of

K

store at

Federal

AND

W.

Portland,

was

_

making ANCHORS of all sizes, and
selling at tuj lowest market bates. None
but tbe best of Iron used.
done to order. Ali work WARSg'llea’.v forging H.
RANTED.
E. & W. G. ALDEN,
Proprietors.
o'.....
Camden, Sept.. 19, 18C6.
aprlCdtt

WE

Ill

fcr

11 E M OVA Tm

It

have opened

we

IVo.

Misses’ Heeled Serge

City of Portland.

IN

JuneSeodem

^VED

sun
a

d3w

CAMDEN

Anchor

was

case.

Dans-

HATCH,

Millinery the

hand

on

Draper-

Fixtures, Ac.,

wise man, bat when lie said there
SOLOMON
Le
nothing new under tnc
wrong,
for since that time

We would particularly call the attention of Ladles

■

With about 1SOO Volumes of New and Desirable
«4 EXCHANGE STREET,
Books, to which additions will constantly be made,
&
SINTER. and haying secured temporary accommedatlons on
LOWELL
Knrlict St, (between Kiddle and Federal,)
dfim
Portland Jan. 17th, 18o7.
Would Inform its members and the public that the
Room will be open for the delirery or Books, erery
WEDNESDAY andSATURDAY afternoon from 2
to C o’clock. Also Saturday Evenings from 7 to 10
o’elsck.
Any person wishing to become a member of this
MRS.
Association, tbe annual assessment ot which is Two
addition to choice Millinery has secured the ser- Dollar, per year, or
wishing to avail tbemselves
can
that
Dressmaker'
vices of a very experienced
of tbe Use of the Library, will please leave their
promise the
names at
Room as above, or with either ot
Library
the following: 0. 51. Mabrett, John C. ProcPerfect Fit and Stylish Garment, tor,
M. N. Rich.
apr20 dtt
Having Just returned from the Emporium of Fath-

at

L

AYERS.

WOOLEN

FOB SALE BT

and

All Kinds

Choicest

have

and

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST!

April

ion,

A

JOBBERS OF

generally.

Millinery

V

Made to Order at Fair Prices.

CHANDELIERS,
Pendants & Brackets!

Fore, ies,

Parlor,

&

HAVS REA

Street,

MARRETT, POOR

W. W. CARR <& CO.,

Office

O

junalStt

Salted to the season, which will be

by tbo ream or ton constantly on band, or made to
order, all sizes and weights. We respectfully solicit

as

Fruit,

M

Terms, Cash!

was a

We feel confident that we can give you an assortment of floods of all kinds,
For Ureas and for Small, and for Old
and for Young,

Street.

Chambers 65 Exchange Street,

million.

and make them up in the

Cornerof WasliOrders fr.m abroad

NELSON BROWN & CO.

And examine

DRAPERS'Air; TAILORS,

0. E. PAGE.

AND

tten edto.
tt
R.

Bankinptey. Boots& Hhoes

Exchange

COOK

Wrapping & Sheathing Paper,

Broadcloth?, Casskeres, Vestings,
cheap

E

01

Twine, Stationery, Ac., Seamless, Burlap and Paper
Bags. Being agents tor the largest Paper Bag Manufactory In the world, we are prepared to flirnish Paper Ban tor Druggist*, Confectioners, Bakers, Groceries, Teas, Coffee, Flour, Bye, Graham Flour, Oat
Meal. Salt, Ac., with business card printed, or plain.
any size from ono-fourth to forty-nine and one-half
pounds, and in quantity from one hundred to one

A. D. REEVES
Will sell for cash his entire stock, consisting of
French, English, German and American

a

May 4.

to

GROCERY 1

May 25. oodCm

Brooms I

C. F. MOULTON & CO.

Opposite Savings Bank Building.

to

share of the

is prepared to continue the insurBusiness as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life
and Marino Insurance to »ny extent In the best Companies in the United Stales. Ail business entrusted
to mv e re shali he faithfu ly attended to.
Office at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Foro St,
where orders can beleit.
jallOti

Our

HAS REMOVED TO

No. 100

Where they intend keepings fall assortment of

a

•

generally

ance

promptly

NOTICE.

& Solicitor in

Lawyer

Tailor,

Manilla and Straw

Twombiev, General insurance Broker,
LB.
would inform his many friends and the publ'c
that he

CHAULES W. GODDARD,

MITCHELL & CO.,

HOOP SKIRTS AND OORSETS,

W The subscriber is now prepared to give prompt
all matters pertaining to this agency department.
All persons desiring intormatlon ns to insurance,
tho practical working and result of all the different
forms of policies of life insurance, &o.. will be attended to t>y callinglu person at his office, or addressing him by mail. Persons al eady insured, and desiring additional insurance, will receive all necessary
Information, and can effect their insurance through
him upon (he most thvorable terms.
Parties throughout tho State desiring to act as
Agents for this old and popular Company, will be libW. IRVING HOUGH,
erally dealt with.
General Agent, 66 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
June 10. dtf

at

ed.Je22dtf

GO OLD,

181 Fore

policies.

Its policies areal! non-forfeiting, as it slwsys allows the assure 1 to surrender his policy', should he
desire, the company giving a paid-up policy therefhr.
It pays ail its losses promptly, during the sixteen
years of its existence never having contested a claim.

lnzton and Congress Streets.

Exchange Street,

143 Congress, near Washington Street,
Where he will keep a choice stock of Drugs and
Medicines, English and American Fancy Goods.
SafPhysiclans prescriptions carefttlly compound-

Paperjmd Bag Store.

No.

from its

Brooms,

Stephen Gale, has removed to his new
store,

Estrone

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

Me.

-30 per cent.
rdviff-nds paid in 1665,
Dividends paid in 1806,
60 per cent.
Dividends being paid in 1867,
60 per cent.
It allows the insured to travol and reside in any
portion ot the United States and Europe, at any and
all seasons of (he year without extra charge.
It throws out almost all restrictions on occupation

GEO. L. FiCKETT,
Successor to

HAVING

FOLLETTE,

Exchange St., Portland,

St,, R K MOYA JL. Quick Sales & Small Profits I

moved Into our new store, next door below onr old stand, and fitted It for a

t

Company!

Conn.

EDSON FESSENDEN, President.
JAMES F. BURNS, Secretory,
w. IB VINO HO roil, General Agenl,

Second story, over store of William D. Robinson.
June 27. U3w

S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

New

Hartford,

new

Gentlem<-n and Boy’s Wear,

BEG
B.

CO.

&

M OVAL.

2Vro. 49 1-2

inform tbe trade of Portland and throughout the State, that they have leased the store,

L.

BLAKE, JONES

to

REMOVAL.

Portland

Comp’y,

removed their Insurance and Railway
BROOM AND BRIT Mil MANY*
HAVE
Ticket Offices from Commercial Street and MarCORN
FACTORY.—Ail qualities and sizes, cuatom
ket Square, to their
office In the Deering Block,
made to order. Sold
wholesale.

STALL GOODS WARRANTED.
P. S.—All old cu-turners and lots of new ones will
find him ready with his tape to “Give them Frrs.“
marT-dtf

Congress

GALT
shall

we

ebangod

this dav

GAGE.

&

Insurance

OF BOSTON, MASS.
ORGANIZED 1843.
Cash Assets, January 1,1867,
$4,700,000.
Cash Dividends of 1804-5, now in course of
payment,
673,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paul in 1860,
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Income lor 1866,
1,778,000.
C3P*Annual Distributions in Cash.^g;
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co.
HUFFS SMALL & SOa'V.
Apply to
ffelOdtf
General Agent9 for Maine, Biddeforu, Me.

W. D. LITTLE & CO„

Which he is ready to make into Garments,
AT THE VEST LOWEST 1IATEV.

NEW

Arm Is

our

July 1. d2w&w4w

CLOTHS,
For

of

name

BLAKE, JONES

S. Wins LOW.
January 28. do in

new

is prepare ! to carry

paper
the

FIRST CLASS CBOCERV,
we beg leave to return our thanks to our numerous
for past favors, and inform them and the pubc generally, that while endeavoringto maintain our
Selected Expressly for this Market. reputation for: elling the best of BFrUr, and all kinds
ot MEATS and VEGETABLES,. e have added to
JSr" By personal attention to business we hope to our stock a choice variety of pure gr jcerles, and hope
by selling the best of goods
merit a share of public patronize.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
At she Lowest ('nab Frice. 1
GEO. A. RANDALL.
to merit a talr Bhareol patronage.
The same attention as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and VegePortland, March 18. 1667. dtf
tables for dinners.
Cart will call for orders every
S. WINSLOW & CO.
ft 331
morning if desired.
No. 28 Spring Street Market.

UMBAGOG l Tobacco, Meerschaum,

Stage & Steamboat No', ice.
Umbagog,

5 P.

wears

HAVING REMOVED TO THE

MOM-BMj—————B——§

LAKE

REMOVAL!

others.

JORDAN & RANDALL

HAVE

LOt'HE,

DENTIST,
HHOTlIHIIillll

wlio

NATHAN

On

DK.

4
ELM
STREET,
First House from Congress at.
Oiflee hours from 1$ to 3 P. M.
Jy2d6w&w3w*

WOULD

as

Have this day removed to the new and spacious store
creeled for them

220 1-2

IiQLDEX.

MILLIKEN & CO.,
JOBBERS OE

LAW,

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

Office,

u3m.

DEERING,

ono

Has got back to his Old Stand,
Slaters and limners,
respectfully announce to the citizens' hf
No. 137 Middle Street,
Portland and vicinity, that they are ready to
attend to all orders for Slating or Tinning on tLe
Where he has a splendid assortment of all kinds
shortest notice.

-AND

MAYBUBY,

iro FORE STREET.
April 3 dtf

Attorneys

Fred A. Prince

WOOLENS,

ARTIS rJP

ATTORNEY

oclOeodtf

!tO

Preble St

AGENTS FOB

F. W. GUPTILL,
httinnvy and OouxwaUai at Law,

J. B. HUDSON, JR.,

J J.

Congress Street,

ME.

DEALER IN

KIMBALL,

Tailors’

DODGE,

MOSES

have this day removed to NO. I
Button Hole. WEBLOCK,
Commercial Street, where
continue the Flour and Corn business.

LOBING & CBO SB Y, Merchant

Prince,

Opposite OKI City Hall,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

C. Kimball, D. D. 8.

J. V. HODSDON,
O
Skirt Manufacturer,

«

Okpp’a

XT'VERY

THE

England Mutual

63

in compass, and an excellent land tail.”
Far iu upon the main land to the north-

MUTUAL I

attention to

REMOVAL.
r>rt.

ft. Front,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
S3?“ Corner of Congress St. and Tolman Place.
Feb 7, 1867.—dly

Exchange (street.

Block,

Cloth at the

own

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflaiuiels,

BLOCK,

DeiitistH.
No. 11

Hampshire,

are made in
my lacsupervision, by the most skillful Two Store Lots 20
workmen, nearly all of Whom have been constantly
In ray employ for many
years, and their work can- Running back eighty teet, on Westerly side of Ex
not be excelled. Ail my carnages are warranted and change etreet, formerly occupied by Merchants'Exs'dd for prices lower than the same quality and fin- change and W. D. ltooinsou.
k-lied carnages can be purchased for at an other esApply to
tablishment. Please call and examine before purGEORGE A. THOMAS.
chasing.
May 7-dtf

LA.W,

Kimball &

Druggists,

2i MARKET
Spill 13.

88

OFFICE IN EOODY HOUSE,
COX KRESS
STREET.
^-Residence 42 Franklin St.jy8.12m
337

apr80dtojy29

83F*A11 carriages sold by me

respectfully

JySdlw

PHYSICIAN & S URGEON,

PAPER COLLARS!

and

and

liberal share of patronage.

E. S. HATCH, M. D.,

JLJE^SE.

tory under my

a

Portland, July 8,1807.

tor a company which

agents

Store Lots

I

d.30d

June 8.

Millinery and Fancy Goods,
And hope to receive

NEW COLLAR,
Maine.
great pleasure In saying to my ftlends and With Cloth at the button hole, which makesa paper
1TAEE
customers that I have now on hand, and am con- collar the same strength as linen.
The finish of this collar gives the same
stantly making, a large number of the most Elegant
beauty and
Carriages, in Style, Finish and durability ever offer- appearance of the finest linen collar made.
ed in New England.
Linen Finished Byrons, Oxford Enameled, ShakeHaving greatly entered my factory, I hope hereaf- spear Linen Finished: all with cloth button hole, lor
ter to be able to supply my numer. us customer, sale by all the first class clothing and
lhrnishing
with all kinds of tine Carriages, including my cele- goods deaers.
The Trade supplied by
brated ‘•Jump Seat,” invented and Patented by me in
1804, in addition to these heretofore built which 1
WOODMAN, TRIE Ac CO.,
have greatly improved, I have just invented an enJunelld.3mAgents for Maine.
tirely New Style .Vanin Meat, with Buggy Top to
fall back or take off, making six different
ways the
same carriage can be used, each perfect in itself, and
on
manufactured by no other concern in the United
States. These carriages give the most perfect eatis'nction, as some hundreds of testimonials 1 have at
TO
my oiiice will prove. Cuts of the Jump Seats, sent
by mail to these wishing to purchase.
All persons are hereby cautioned againt making or Five Store Lots 20
ft. Front,
selling the Kimball Patent Jump Scat without first
put chasing of me a right to do so, as my inventions Running back ICO feet, on Westerly side of Exand Patents cover every possible movement to chanee street, formerly occupied by Walter Co ej

Mill,

JPIEROJE,

dtt

WM. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

Preble Street,

C.

COUNSELLOR AT

ISSE8 WORTH & MAXWELL have removed
lU to No SB Free Street, where they will keep a
well aelected stock of

Agent,

XLi.fbre purchasng, examine

St,

Yellow Pine Timber and Ship
Stock. Orders solicited.
References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Wm. McGtlvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis,
Portland.
marSfdtf
H

OF ODESTNNT
n

Kimball’s,

in

DEALERS

as

PURELY

—•

Removal/

—

no21dt

WRIGHT & BUCK,
of Greenwood

No.

HAH REMOVED TO

C. P.

i

ME

Proprietors

JOSH’S

No, 233 1-2 Congress Street,

SPARROW,

Persons of intelligence and reliability, who desire to act
has no superior, will please apply as above.

No. 80 Exchange Street,

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR
CORNER

Goods !

8.

115 EXOHANGE STREET,
Printers’ Exohange, lower floor.
Portland, July 4th, 18-7.
July8dSw

BEMIVAL.

State

F. C. & S. continue to represent first class Comin all departments of insurance.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.

Of

NO.

name

REPUBLICAN NOMINATION.
FOR

panies

Mutual Life Insurance

permanently located at

now

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Would

OF

BDCKSYILLE,

is

Weymouth's cioss, and by tlii l
they are yet known.
Monhegan is still just as Waymoutb described it, “a mean high land some six mil
found

they

STREET.

PHCENIX

JOB PRINTING OFFICE

EDWARD A. STRONG,
JOSIAH O. LOW,
JOSEPH A. HALSEY,
BENJ. C. MILLER.

And Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and New

AT

aT i7.

V

O

EXCHANGE

TUCKER’S

BENJ C MILLER, Vice-Pbesidknt.
AMZI DODD, Mathematician.

RANDALL H. GREENE,
I. H. FROTHING HAM,
JOHN R. WEEKS,
NEHEMIAH PERRY,

WARREN

(Evans

J4 A- AS Middle H». over Woodman, True & Co’s,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Apr 9-d(f

G.

18GG.

Perry,

HATS, CAPS, FURS,

PORTLAND

ROSS £?• FEEN X,

Angust SO,

JOBBERS

REM

DIRECTORS.

Store No. 145

II. M. PAY SOX,

No. 30 Exchange St.

G.

&

8U Middle St.

made an annual dividend of

Medical Examinees.
GABRIEL GRANT. M. D.,
F. G. 8NELL1NG, M. D.

LEWIS C. GROVER.
HENRY McFAItLAN,
CHARLES S. MACKNET,
A. S. SNELLING,

JAUNCEY COURT,
13 Wall (direct, ... Near 17*rh City.
SsyCouimissioncr (or Maine and Massachmetts.
Jan.29 dtf

Dec 6—dtf

y attended to.
May 22—dtf

Bankruptcy,

Gray, Lufkin

hazarding principal for interest;
paying losses and expenses, and

LEWIS C. GBOVEB, Pbesident.

promptness.

Law,

at

Building,

brief, to act in ail respects as a faithful trustee for the members. Having for
twenty years pursued this course, it proposes to continue it in the future, and offers its
advantages to all who desire to insure in a Company so conducted.
EDWARD A. STBONG, Secbbtaby.
ALEX. H. JOHNSON, Cashieb.

and

Silver
Plated Wares

Have taken the store In the Canal National Bank

in

Of all kinds, constantly on
work
ed.
(E3F* Orders from out of town attended

-AND-

CO.,

No. 148 Pore- Street.
JOHX

eudeavors,

Tin

EebSdtrPORTLAND.

...

17-dtt

PL i.m

Ac.

MAKUFA Cl UBEliS
jj/n'

PGiviLAM), ML
f
)IlOYfl’BSdtf

cct

Spring Beds,

Dealers in

AND

It

C. V.
April ?3-d3m

Dealers ik

akd

Dealers in

Jewelry,

Jy8dlm

both ^ eats.

STREET.

N.

Leering,

IN

Furs, Mats sanil Caps,
PORTLAND,
Sy Cash paid for Shipping Per?.

DENTISTS,
NO

HAMMETT,

Bankers and Brokers
15 Exchange Street,

MANCTFAOfFitER AND DEALER

GERRISH & PEARSON,

bonuses or commissions to officers,

no

Portland,

June 12dtf

PORTLAND, M NE.
Office Xo. 30 Exchange Street,

Jo.

Middle

G, A.

Removal.

Watches,

ELEGANT CARRIAGES

street,
PORTLANB, ME.
f

Law,

expenditure,

Company, having but one class of members, all life policies,
both new and old, sharing equally in the annual divisiou of surplus, receiving a dividend on
every premium paid.

n

KING,

SWAN &

and Manufacturers ot

FUMITTOE, L0UME8,

auglTdtf

PHOTO GRAPHIST,

Upholsterers

with

consistent

economy in

are

It is a “MUTUAL BENEFIT”

PORTLAND, ME.

F.

the lowest rates

reserving the value of all outstanding policies, it has always
return premiums to the mouthers, and paid them when due.

their former

Exchange st.,

137

capital,

FFSsLNDLJf,

JAMES D. fessende::, )
FRANCIS FESSENDEN. )
June 17d3m

Htici-t.

FREEMAN t£

P.

59

Policies, at

Its distinguishing features

taud,

Oy.Jan Insurance Co.’a Block,

lew
Life

No. 144 1-J Exchange 8s.
July 8-dtl

payment.

Market.)

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

M.

Leather,

Congress

3£.l

n

J. D. & F.

Counsellor & Solicitor in Bankruptcy

$4*034,855.39.

was

Agents,

their old

teblSdtf

JABEZC. WOODMAX,

All its Directors attend its meetings, and serve on its committees.
Its risks are careselected so as to secure s.'iind lives.
It is careful in adjusting losses and prompt in

—

RIVETS and BURS,

Sfjt3dtf

Furnaces,

Where they will be pleased to see ail
rstomers and recei ve orders as usual.

QOce at tie Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Scblotterbeck & Co.,

Belt

(Opposite

tlie

just declared its TWENTIETH annual

has

JACKSON, M. D.,
EDGAB HOLDEN, M. D.,

SHEW BCILD^Q OZV f.UIE #T.,

NETT BLOCK.

to the members.

JOSEPH B.

be iound in their

Can

1866,

It continues to issue all classes oi Life

perfect security

Manufacturers and dealers In

& FOGG

SCHUMACHEIf,

J.

W. VEKUILL,

&

well

Ftiiay Morning, July 12,18G7.

—AND—

General Insurance
have returned to

A.
HIBB1LL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 1441 Exchange Street, opposite present Pest Oiflee.
JulySdtf

and

to

over

Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,

18-dtf___
C.

F. F1TOBEE,

Moves, Manges

$12,000,000,

over

Snrgeon,

July 8-dtf

Perpetual.

$5,125,425,
$6,009,839, with assets

of

sum

and

168 CONGRESS STREET.

amounting

Its funds are invested with regard to security, never
hence it has neverdost a dollar on its investments.
After

No* 4 1-9 Exchange street,
Over U. H. Farley’s Nautical Store.
JunelOdlm

301 1-3 CONGRESS STREET,

May

Merchants l

Pattern said Model Maker and Mooliidst,

Law,

living the

Physician

Dividend, being 50 per cent.

fully

& CO.,

E. D. Appleton. (
NEW YORK.
KEf Particular attention given to the purchasing
of Flour and (Train.
References—Dai id Keaaer, Esq E. McKonney &
Co., W. & C. R Milliken, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H.
Weston & Co.
junslldtf

B. D. & G.

tbe

to

members

It pays no stockholders for the use of
and no immoderate compensation to agents.

1S1 Broad street,
Samuel Freeman, 1

I..

deceased

on

FOYE,

George’s Island.” This name
afterward applied by the Popham and
Gilbert Expedition (1607) to the duster of
Islands a litt e to the north, on one of which
was

PORTLAND.

COFFIN & SWAN,

UNDERWRITERS,

aud care iu its management

ME.

S. FREEMAN

Dividends

secured amounting to

A. N. NOYES & SQJK,

SB) Middle St, (Canal Bank Building,)
May

declared in

go.__dlw&eodlw*

M. W. IIMOND5,

Counsellor

a drain..

him “St.

by

DAILY PRESS.

NOTICE.

INS USANCE

HENRY P. iUGBRILL, Id. D.,

J.
Charter

The Annual Income for

Corner Middle and Plum Streets,
June

Having paid losses

Waterhouse’s Clothing store.
July 10. dim*

Company,

N.

Organized in 1845.

HASKELL,

U.

T.

DEALERS IN

Steam Engines,
Anil Machinery of All
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MORNING, JULY

We can look around upon hardly on* of the
families of our neighbors without having this
brought home to us; but seldom so impressively as in looking over the records of old historical bouses.
The well timed article on Mexico and Maximilian, In Monday’s Daily Pre»», will natur-

attract visitors on account of Its historical

[

reminiscences, as w ell as Its natural loveliness.
I have spent much ot the last month In sailing about among these islands, and witn Bcsteps Narrative of Waymouth’s voyage befoie
me have traced the ancient voyagers step bystep, from place to place, and hope to spend
many more summer months as profitably and
as happily.
W.
Varieties.
—Mr. J. Parker, of Camberwell, England,
has constructed a portable steam canoe to hold
one person. The propeller Is a jet of waier
one Inch In area, forced by the direot action of
steam, without any engine. Tnree miles nn
hour was obtained on the trial on the Surrey
Canal against a stiff breexe, with only a little
common firewood for fuel. With a
good fire,
the speed is expected to come to between four
and five miles an hour

through

still water.

This little boat is capable of a trip ef one hundred miles with one sack of coke.
—A Kansas editor say j: “Greeley claims
that he went on Jeff. 'Davis’s bond to
allay his
soreness of foe ling at being detained in
prison
so long without a trial, and to produce a kindlier sentiment towards the North among
Southern people. Horaoe deserves the title of
‘Jeff. Davie's Pain Killer.’”
—At a grand ball given in London, notice

given to every one attending, that their
tickets would entitle them “to drink wine during the entire evening.’’

was

—M. Leverrler has just announoed, to the
of several astronomers, that the lu-

surprise

orater Llnnssus, the disappearance ol which
lately cauied so much speculation, is still
in its own plaoe, as has been ascertained by M.
Wolff, an astronomer ot the Imperial Observnar

has

atory.
—While a boy named
ing gull’s nests, on the

Loveless was searchcraggy rocks which

bound the Dorset ooaet, England, the stones
upon whioh he stood gave way, and he was

precipitated over
height on to the

cliff five hundred feet in
rocks below. Death mnst

a

have been instantaneous.
—The Abyssinian captives who were incarcerated because Queen Victoria would not
marry King Theodore of Abysinnia, are to be
released by foroe, a troop of English soldiers
having been sent for that purpose. The only
trouble about this is, that the unfortunate captives will probably be slain as soon as the rumor of an armed release reaches their oruel

Jailers.
—N. P. Willis wrote

as follows, in a letter to
ally suggest to most reading people, some rec- Morris, on hearing of the death of Daniel
Webster: “My Dear Morris: Webster Is dead
ollections strongly corroborative of these
—news that both Satan and Gabriel will make
truths, as connected with our own day; and
some remark about when they hear it. His big
which seem to point to some of these long deeyes have now been thirty-six hours looking
scended families as strikingly attended by
somewhere I What an event death is to such
some Nemesis, as the poets tell us were some
a spirit I
I remember being struck with hie
of the ancient royal lines of Qreece.
wonderful look of superiority at Ellington
Take for Instance the house of Hapsburg.—
tournament—with England’s pick of gentleWe have Marie Antoinette, barely rescued men and noblemen around him—and I
thought
from the fearful death by fire, at her marriage then that bo seemed a sun-child astray on our
festivities in Paris;reduced by the demoniac •little star. As to his going to Heaven, I would
revolutionists to the lowest depths cf human ratheT on the whole, take your email chance—
degradation; executed; her children, one bar- but we shall hear of him again, if there is
barously, physically and morally murdered; cither telegraph or newspaper beyond the maLggany and (liver nails. He will not stay
the other exiled.
Marie Louise, rescued from drowning tu damned or blessed in respectable obscurity.

the Danube; escaping death by fire, like her
relative Maria Antoinette, and on alike occasion. Driven from a throne and sinking into
sensual degradation.
Her child exiled and
dying, it is said, from treatmert morally as
debasing as that of the wretched eon of Louis
XVI.
Another Arch-Duchess, Mathilde, but lately burned to death, on the eve of her mar-

riage ; and now an Arch-Duke, Maximilian,
shot as one of the hand of conspirators and
traitors who sought to overturn the republic
of Mexico.
Turning now to the House of Leopold, late
King of Belgium, we find his first wife, the
Princess Charlotte and her infant,both snatchHis second wife, a daughter of
ed away.
Louis Philippe, lost her brother the Duke
D'Orleans by a violent death. His children
Her daughter, the
now exiles from France.
self entitled Empress of Mexico morally dead,
by that most saddenning of alll strokes, the
death of all that, in this life, distinguishes
man from the brutes that perish.
What is to be the fate of the Buonapartes the
fhture alone can reveal.
History has given
The end
us some grounds to meditate upon.
The life of
of the first emperor and his son.
the son ot the second emperor, said to be
hanging on a slender thread. Napoleon III,
with more magnificence than Napoleon I, entertaining the kings of the earth in his own
capital; yet forced to withdraw his legions
from a contest with a weak, seml-barbarlan
people, at the quiet but firm intimation of a
nation which, bearing up under the crushing
losses of one of the most gigantic struggles
that the sun has looked down upon, haa dared
to say, not only no farther; but back, back
to within vour own rlghtfttl boundaries.
M__

Xrak(|aa lalaad.
Monhsoan Island, July, 8,1807.
To tiu Editor of tke Prut :
Having spent a very pleasant month upon
this delightful island, I cannot do better than
to write you of its beautiful surroundings, and
Its historical associations.
This Island was first discovered May 17th,
1006, by,0apt. George Weymouth, and named

Weill Pease to bis ashes—those he leaves behind."

—A San Antonio (Texas) paper says that
the old “Sam Houston Mansion,” on the oorncr of Main and Preston streets, has been torn
down to make wsy for a block of briok stores.
Utility Is stronger than sentiment, even in
Tsxas.
—A

prisoner died

In the California State
His wife and hsr mother deplored tl»o
need of allowing hiss to be buried in the
prison grounds, but were too poor to
help it. The
contributed
the
prisoners voluntarily
means to
secure the removal of the body and a burial in
Lone Mountain. That, considering the authors, is what may bo termed “an aotitfh of

Prison.

the beautiful.”

—California oan find plenty of uses for the
territory. The last is to make (t a Botany
Bay. A San Jote editor suggests, in visw of
the fact that California is overrun with
thieves,
murderers, robbers and despsradset of every
die, that the State should poiohass, If possible,
of ths General Government, one of the islands
connected with our new Russian
acquisition
and devots It to ths purposes of a
penal settlement for the worse elaases of criminals.
—An American bakery It now In
operation
at ths Paris Exhib'tion, and visitors from the
Hub have tho satisfaction of sating Boston
new

crackers.

—“Woman Is a delusion, madaml" exolaim#d a crusty old bachelor to a young lady. “And

always hugging some delusion or eththe quick retort.
—A sailer,calling upon a goldsmith, asked
hint what might be the value of an Ingot of
gold ar, big as his arm. Ths shopkeeper beckman is

er,1’

was

oned him into a back room and primed him
with grog, lor the absorption of which the sall-

showed great capacity. He then asked to
seethe ingot. “0,’’said Jack,“I haven’t got
It yet; bat I’m going to the diggings, and would
Uke to know the valne of sueh a lump before 1
start.”
—The Irish Chief Secretary, being tbe owner of a fins ostrich, which some dsys ago was
safely delivered ol an egg, received the followas
ing telegram from his steward: “My Lord,
I have proths
country,
out
is
of
your lordship
find ts sit on
goose I could
cured the

ot

biggest

tbe ostrich's eggs,”
enfo—An old horse in St. Louis senynlttsd
lds by drowning.

PROM
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ties.
—Fourth

Page—Tlie Ballard ol a Weaver;
Byron and West; A Railroad Acquaintance;
Yankee Tricks in California.
Accident —Fobm Vied.—Owing to tho confusion in moving, and the lumber of some hall
a dozen carpenters
in our press-room, the
workmen, in placing one of the forms on the
unpress, fell and pied it. This is one of those
fortunate accidents which printers alone can

fully appreciate, and which will somciimes
occur even in ;‘the best regnlated families,”
and we are compelled to go to press at a very
late hour and with a meagre amount of reading matter, none of which (on this page) was
prepared for to-day’s Press. Audit is only
through the generosity of our neighbors of the
Argus, from whose columns wo have made liberal extracts of matter already in type, that
can

make

as

favorable

an

appearance as

we

do.

Mb. Stanbeky’s friends are taking great
pains to assure members of Congress that he
did not write the President's veto of the original reconstruction bill. They say he prepared
a veto couched in
temperate language, which
did not prove satisfactory to the President ami
his Democratic friends, whereupon Mr. Black,

various m;us.
The Government lias concluded

Wilson, Cbiarman of tbe Judiciary Committee, stated to tbe House on Wednesday, the conclusion at which the majority
had arrived, and remarked that the
report
would he ready by the lGth of
October, Boutwell, supported vigorously by Butler, Stevens
and Williams, tried to force
through a resoluWHEN Mr

Belgrade, where lie
was

had hired out haj ing. HLs
four years in the State Prison foT

larceny.
»«• Harlow.—McFarland.
We published a few days since tlie resolutions adopted by tlie Maine Medical Association at its recent session in this

city, endorsing Dr. Harlow’s eminent fitness for the position of Superintendent of the
Asylum for Insane at Augusta and
affirming their confidence that he discharges his duties in an efficient and faithful manner.

These resolutions

but a just tribute,1 we
think, to a faithful
officer who has been injnstly assailed and
whose management as Superintendent had
been commented on in a manner calculated
were

lum.

management,

alleged mismanagement
rather, of the Asylum, went through the State
and sold it by tens of
thousands, made a
handsome thing by it and got
up so much
steam in tlie legislature that some
halfilozen
modes of invertigation wore
adopted and

Committees of both branches were sent to
examine into tlie matter.
A “personal liberty bill was passed, one of the inventions
of this woman being that many were confined
in the a«ylum who were not Insane. She asserted that if a husband wished to
[get rid of
his wife lie had only to make a trade
with
the Superintendent and she would be confined in the asylum as a lunatic.
Another
story was that tlie patients were beaten with
the most savage
cruelty—that one of the first
things taught to attendcuts when employed
in the institution was how to choke
patients
without showing marks of the fingers upon
the throat, and that tills clinking was a com-

practice.
Tlie personal liberty gave all the
patients who wished it, an
opportunity to establish their sanity before a c<*urt and
jury.
A large numqer asked for trial of the
question of their sanity, hut in every case the jury had no doubt of the insanity of the patient. The trnsteos, tlie committees of tlie
legislature and the courts made the most
searching examination and found tlie stories
mon

of tlie woman to be pure
fabrication, without
the shadow of truth. Instead of

Corpora!

punishment being practiced in tlie institution, it is expressly prohibited. An attendant who should strike a
patient, no matter
what the provocation, would be
immediately
discharged. Everything like violence i3 for-^
bidden and as Httlc restraint
possible is resorted to.

of patients

as"

Yet this confirmed,
w''y lunatic made tlie
legislature, a large portion of the people, and
not a few Journalists in the State believe
her
stories. A long article founded on the
pre-

tended revelations of her book and headed
“A chapter of Horrors— Frighftul Disclosures
of Outrage and Cruelty at the Illinois Insane

Asylum,”—went

the rounds of the press in
was published
by several
leading papers in Illinois. Yet it seemed to
us in looking over her book, that no >’•'
^
gent person could read a single (><■'
", ,,
v
-ate of Lite
even
preface
without perce
,,
‘Wn3 that the
writer was

other states and

clearly

insar*

These reports
foot had a tentl>^g
dency greajy ^ |mpn(r confidence in tbe institution, and diminish its usefulness. They

^

mad<\ nr, McFarland the
target for all sorts
bf invective in public and in private. He

denounced for everything had; yet he is
certainly one of the ablest and most experienced superintendents in the whole
country
and we are not sure that he has
any equal as
the head of such an
institution, either at
home or abroad. lie had
charge of the N.
II. Asylum at Concord for some
ten years
and he has had sole,
charge of the large Asylum at
Jacksonville, III., for thirteen years.

was

No institution could he better
conducted
than it is. It is
deserving the confidence of
the citizens of that State, as our
own is of
the confidence of the people of
Maine; and
be is doing a great injury to the
institution
and to its patients who gives
currency to un-

founded suspicions against the superintend-

ent and seeks

unjustly to impair public confidence in him. The position is one of the
most delicate, difficult ami
trying to which a
man ran be called, and whoeverfills thaoffice
should at least receive all the confidence,encouragement and sympathy to which his abilities and faithful discharge of
duty entitle
him.

•

Suicide.—Yesterday

a

strange

scene

took

place

after-

The

among

“Websi”

Famous

largest

assortthem the

Piano!

Which is causing so much excitement throughout
the country.
We have also a full selection from
many other celebrated makers, which we are
at

selling
Manufacturers’ Lowest Cash Prices’.

tnr~01d Pianos taken lit exchange.

S. II. STEVES8 «£

jyl0eod3ai_Evans Building,

Fi*eucli

CO.f

145

Middle St.

Friiits ?

1OOO

Real

Yards

French Prints!

25 cts.

Per Yard!
AT

K.

c.

BABB’S,

Conr/ress

Street.

23:i

yards Black Figured Silks
low price of $ 1.25.

C.

K.

Yarmouth, July ll,

T

la,uU

Cong.

1867.

I. O. O. F. Tho
following are the officers of
the Eastern Star
Encampment, I. O. O. F. for
the present term:
D. D. Chenery, C. P.; Rufus
H.

Stanley,
P.;
Gerrish, Scribe; Stephen Emerson,
Treasurer; Charles R. Goodale, S. \V.; Win. J
H. Smith, J. W.; A. E.
Holden, Sentinel.

with

i)

Babb’s,

Clapps Block,

COSfiRESS STREET.
,ic25i1 wteorltf

WILLIAM LOWELL,
DEALER

Crockery, Cl lass-Ware, Carpetings,
flangings, Window Shades,

Capt. Morgan
erecting a block of two
houses, two stories high, of wood,, near the
depot at Morrill’s Comer.
Mr. Dev! S. Brown of Portland is erecting

\Vanted.—A young lad at Brackett’s, 2 Casco street as salesman, who is
quick in his turn
and good in his reckoning.

line residence on Pleasant street.

M)'. Delimit of Portland has built three
story and half cottages on Main street beyond rieasant, and, it is said, w ill put up sev-

uses

-—

Ladies get their sods at Perkins’, and pronounce the syrups delioious.

eral more.

The Manufactures of Kennebec.—For
scxeral weelcs the Kennebec Journal baa been
publishing a series of very interesting and car-

The Portland & Rochester K. R. Co. are
impairing bbs Westbrook end of their bridge
over the miU
bosin, west of Deering's bridge.
Conductor, Bodge of the Portland & Kennebec R. l'u, is enlarging his house
at Morrill’s Corner and
fitting it up in fine style.

fully prepared articles on the manufacturing
enterprises of the different towns in the county of Kennebec. At just this time, when public attention is directed in an especial manner
the resources of the State anil its aptitude
for further development, statistics of the kind
furnished by these papers are of great value,
and the editors of the Journal are entitled to
much credit for furnishing them to tlie
public.

to

'WASEHVJLtK Cl.A£SICAI. INSTITUTE..—
This institution in charge of James II. Hanson, V. M., Principal, witli a.eorps of competent assistants appears to he in a flourishing
condition. The catalogue for 1800—7 shows
50 gentlemen and 91 ladies in the classical
department and G9 gentleman and 39 ladies
in the English department, making a total of

Hard Chase.—Officer
Sterling undertook
yesterday to arrest a negro who was suspected

••

larceny. He came across the man on Washington street; but the fellow had no idea ot
being taken, and gave leg hail. Tho officer
pursued him over Tukey’s bridge, both ot them
going at a three minute gait, chased him into
the woods beyond tho bridge, there
got some
assistance, and secured his man, bringing him
over to the
lockup. He had a hard ch asc of

D. Clay Esq., of Gardiner, delivered
the oration on the Fourth at Jlarpswell.
jr^’A man in VViuthrophas found a tape
in the intestines
worm forty seven feet long

about three lr’les.

lamb.

0^Tlie driver of the race-horse Speculation, who was injured at lloulton July 4tli,
lias since died ofliis wounds.
1

33P“Tbe 48th Annual Convention of the
Protestant Episcopal Church of Maine met
at Bangor on Wednesday, Bishop
Neely presiding. Rev. l)r. Rallard and Rev. Mr. Hayes
were chosen Secretaries.
The Convention
was harmonious, strong and united.
Rev.
Mr. Dalton delivered the sermon from St.
Matthew 10:18, “And I say also .unto thee,
That thou art Peter, and upon this rock I
will build my church and the gates ot hell

it.”

shall not prevail against
Bishop Neely
addressed the clergy and laity at some length,
opening with an eloquent eulogy ot the late
beloved

Bishop Burgess.

KJp”The

£tlrat David Barker
Invitation extended to him by

Star learns

will accept, the
the Editorial Association last year to delever
a poem at the coming session at Biddeford.

jyl0d3t

for

stantly on hand,
fir ^Dimensions sawed to order,
E. & S. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers,

jy8-d-m_172 Commercial St

^nd-lland Revolvers.
Paid for Volt’s and
Remingt.a’a
Army or Navy Revolver., and llenry’.
or Spencer’. Rifles.
The largest assortment of Guns, Spoutiiw
Goons, Fishing, Tackle, Cutlery, &r, &c, to
lie found In the Stats., for sale.
OILBEHT t. BAILEY,
55 Kxchauge Street, below middle.
July 8-d3w
Cash

REMOVAL.

BEBLOIS &

WEBB,

Counsellors & Attorneys at Law,
Exchange

St.

Owls Head Mountain House,
Tjdke

Mcmphremugog.

y

a')0re house is now opened lor the
reception ot visitors.
The Proprietor with h:s able assist.nits
will do everytning in liis power conducive to
home cornier! s'ot his guest.

MThe

tiio

.ty4.Ha.tIw__

A^fWENNfNGS^

Satioitary and Portable

Steam Engines and Boilers,
A
ol
variety

IGE
Of .very

Engines; also,

TOOLS

description, constantly on hand at our Mann
factory, In Ciiaelf.stown, Wash, and at onr
Warehouse, 1«I I.ihorty Street
New

York.

apr>3eodfm_COOK, RYMBS

Ara’Lt
storo
Wharf.

5 20

200

24 76

600

7 80

200

2 60

800

10 44

GfO
400

7 80
6 20

100

1 30

350
250
DO

9 3C

200

2 60

330

419

100

130

225
150

2 92
195

& CO.

Tents.
supply of Tenis, of sM iiz-s, for sale at
Commercial Street, licad rt Widgery’s
Juneacdtf

*

KIMBALL,

Al.-o Manufacturers of

Skins,
ME

indebted to said estate

sons

are

called upon to make

JAMES

JOHNSON,
Adm’rwith the will annexed.

Westbrook, May 21,

1867.

All Sizes oi Twines,
Mesh, ami Depth, for immediate or ftiture delivery
Manufactory at MooduB, Ct. Warehouse at
DEMAREST & JORALEMON, Solo Agents,
100 Barclay Street,
J.

New Ybrk.

DOW

&

SOON,
PORTLAND.MAINE,

Half

Crop

97

&

11"0
100

14 95
1 30

400

720

1000

13 00

7t0
500
15r0

910

75

37 35

800
75
2D

10-40

Portland, July

j

mark.

2.

8 77
195

100
150
700
7e0

18 20

60

79

700

910

530

C 50

250

3 2“>

300

3 9

?00

2 CO

day ot January, A 1), 1863, conveyed to Robert I. Robison, of said Portland, tbe
fo lowing piece of land situs: od in said
PorUanu,and
bounded as follows, viz: Beginning ala stake standing sixty and 28-1P0 teet from the intersection of the
northwesterly side line of Lincoln street and the
northeasterly side line of Bo.id street, continued

•

th neerunuiugnortheasterly on Lincoln slieet
filly
fool to astake, thence northwesterly bv Baid Robison
land ninety feet to the centre of "a
passageway
twenty teet wide, to be reserved from Boyd to Mayo
street, thence by the centre of su'd passageway
soulhkestcriy hi ty teet to a stake standing in northeasterly corner of Matthias Libby's land, thence
souiheastorly by"said Libby’s land ninety feet to
pan begun at, reserving, however, a strip ot ten feet
wulnlrom tlio northwesterly side of the above described lot forouehalt of the passageway above
mentioned,—being the same which was deeded ti
said Pierce* by the said Robison on tlie same tenth of
January, lb8J, said deed ot mortgage being recorded
in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Vo'. 316,
page
292. And wh* leas the conditions ot sdd
mortgage
having bean and are still broken by the said Pierce,
now by the breach ot said cun litions 1 claim a foreclosure of said mortgage, aud give this uotiet for the
purpose of foreclosing the same according to th*
provisions of the statute.
ROBERT I. ROBISON.

Portland, July, 1867.

700

13 32

600

8 60

!>8-w3w28

*>**•

feJJgjgV,

200

A

LIIERT

KVAIVM.

•l) K ]X T X «T,
No 8

Clapp'8 Bloc!,', Congress St.,
BETWEEN

FEEBLE AND ELM,
PORTLAND, HIE.
All opentions warranted to give satisfaction.
Ether administered when desired.
»pri,’67wtf

Compaq,
'RK,

Wanted, Agents.
the Calo Fairy,
TOrangement.
Easily
sell

Kerosene Lamp.
for circular.

$8,771,683

a

newly devised heating aradapted to any common

Extra inducement* offered.

Send

General Agents for the State,
J.C.

....

April

18-

wlylfi

WATERHOUSE,
Biddcford, Maine.

BING’S

Vegetable Ambrosia
SEAY HAIE.

18

This is the Ambrosia that Kin? made

111,800 21
3,8.17,730 41
414,207 81

This is tlie Cure that lav
In the Ambrosia
that'Ring made.

16

I

JBogert,
Henry,
hciiirffi Perkins,
Jos. G&llard, Jr.,
J. H- m v liurgy,
Cornelius CrtnnclJ,
C. A Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Benj. Bdxook,

This

I nsuranco

the Man who

was

Who new has raven locks,
Ho used the Cure that
In the Ambrosia that

lay"

bald and

they say.

Gordon W. Burnham,

This is the Maiden, handsome and
gay,
NV ho married the man once bald and

James LoWV
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wui.fcf. Webb.

Who now has raven lock*,
they say.
He used the Ambrosia that 'Ring
made.

Aiinturn, Jr,

Chauncej,

„rL

gr»y,

x-resnient

the Parson, who, by the way,
Married the maiden, handsome and

This is

To the man once bald and gray.
But who now has raven locks,
say,
Because he used the Cure that lay

"they

made to

v

In the Ambrosia that Ring made.

■Solid W. .11 tiiiftcr,
dori-c.poudeiili

j^“Office hours from 8 A. M.toSP. M.
Ofllce 106 Pore St., Portland.

This is the Boll that rings away
\To arouse the people sad and
gay
nto this fact, which here does
lay—
fi#
ftow would not be bald or gray,
"
Uee the Ambrosia that King made.

ju

March 12—dluiAeodtoJanl’tiUswCw
hr.

of 714

«.

Broadway,

8.

riTtn,

new york, Ahther- of the
Six Lectures on the Prevention and Cure of Pulmonary Consumption, Asthma, Catarrh. Dyspepsia,
Heal t, and Chronic Di-eases, will he at. Preble House
Portland, TUESDAY July 2nd, and WEDNESDAY
July 3d, until 2 o’clock P. M. and every 4th w eek
aitenvard ou tlio same days.
Dr. Fitch treats all Diseases or the head, Scalp,

Eyes, Nostrils, Face, Throat, Lungs, ^Stomach, Skin,

Heart, Liver, Dowels, Piles, Kidneys, Joints, Dropsy; also Diseases peculiar to Males and tolFemales.—
Lori Complexiion perfectly restored. Must
persons,
somewhere from 15 to 81) have one or more bad tits ot
sickne*. Cura 8'om wholly, and they will ]ivo ten
to titty years longer. l>r. Fitch’s most prominent
speciality is the prolongation ol human iite.
A respectable phj siclnn said to me, four weeks
ago,
•‘For seventeen years you have kept me well of diseases pronounced utterly incurable by several emi-

ncitt
Mrs. Elizabeth

physicians.”

Huntington Long writes,(Saratoga
Springe, March 8,1867,) twenty-three years ago she
had ulcerated lungs and true, seated,
hereditary conot which her
sister died. 1 cured her perfectly. 14 yea is later she had a had attack of heart
di-case, ot which her brother died. Ol tins I cured
her perfectly. .She says, “f
always remember you
with grail ude, ior, under God, 1 owe mv life to
sumption,

Alisa Anna .Tudbln, at
Portsmouth, N. H., June
7, 1807, saiil: “twenty-three years ago 1 was vour
patient, ami very bad with lung disease. Sly miller,
lira* brothers and three sisters, had died with consumption. I was wholly given up. In six months
1 have now
yon cured mo.
enjoyed perfect health
tw.xnty-two and a halt years; not a single show ot
lung diseases all I hat time.”
D. T>. Beniamin, ol Union, N. J., says, “Over
twenty years ago, l and my brother were both in
consumption. 1 had blooding and ulcerated lungs
My brother refused treatment, and died in three
months. You ru ed me, and 1 have not bal any
rough or lung trouble iu twenty years. I was then
fortv, ana am uow sixty years old.”
All consultations lire wholly tree

Fitch’s “FAMILY PHYSICIAN, a most excellent bookfa all families, 70 t ages, 25 cents, sent
free of postage, to any address, send no money until you get tile book andapprove it. Dirci t all letters
lor books or eonsuttnitou to ?5 Tufmont Strutt’
Boston, M aks.
juuosg)
Dr.

Copper
Yellow Metal aati Copper Slientliins,

Taunton
Kails,

*

L1!!IA!V

Spikes and

Co.

Bolts,

FOA SALE BY
NON A TOBKY, Agent*,
1 ‘5 Commercial st.

Portland, May 22,18G7.

Lcliigli

may23dtf

for

Rump,

Foundry Use!

We keep constantly on hand a full assortment ol
Those wishing to purChoice
Coal.
chase large lots will do well tu give us a call betbre

Family

purchasing.
HARD

AND

at any

Delivered

WOOD

SOFT

part of the city at short noth

e.

Randal), McAllister & to.,
COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

No. DO

Lumber and Coal.

rpiIE undersigned have on hand for delivery, the
1 various sizes or SUPERIOR COAL, a. LOWEST

E; M. TUBBS, & Co., Proprietors,
PETERBOUO’, N. H.
J- W. PERKINS & CO., 86 Commercial Street,
may30d3m
__Portland.

A

FREE

GIFT

TO~ALL.

Hill’s Rheumatic Pills.
THE GREAT REMEDY FOR RHEUMATISM.

AFTER a test ol more than forty years ol unfailing success, 1 am induced to offer this unrivaled
medicine to the public, with the utmost confidence
in its great worth.

The numerous testimonials ot Its wondcrtul cures
for many ycai 8 past, and the great want of a sure
specific fi»r that fii4dions. and fearful complaint, encourage the proprietor to extend the benefits ol this
medicine, to all sufferers of Rheumatism throughout
the country. Too mu. h cannot be said in its
praise,
but one trial will convince the most sceptical of its
inlrin ic value to the afflicted. Being
pureb-vegetable, it is perfectly harmless; while it penetrates
every part of timsystem with wonderf.il effect, it is
unsurpassed as a family purgative and purifier ol
the blood.
A lot of these pills will be sent by mail
free to any
one afflicted with this
complaint, the paiient when
cured reluming a certificate to that effect.
For sale by all Druggists and stores throughout the
O. A. HILL.
country. Address

Stevens Plains. Westbrook.

Apl 15—dlw&w3mm

Whiskers.
L VMOXTES CORROLIA will force Withers
on the smoothest lace or cbm, or
MoUgtache,
Bald He ids. Never known to fall.
Sample, lor trial, sent for 10 ceuts.
Address
REEVES & CO
78 Nassau Street, Now York.
wly20 3 n

DR.

or
Hair on

In

Bankruptcy.

U. S. MAB8ll.iL A* MksSENOFR, (
OFFICE
Portland. July 8th, 1867.
f
notice: That on the Oth day
<;ive
is
to
This
of Jnlv, A. D 1-807, a Warrant in Bankruptcy was
issue I against the Estate of John Folly, of’Portland, hi the Ciwmty of Cumberland, and St ;ie ol
a Bankrupt on Ids
Maim who has boon
own Peiillou; that the Payment of any Debts sml
t o such BankOf
any Property
Delivery
rupt., to him, or tor his use, and the Transfer of anv
him
ore
forbidden
by
Property
by Law; that a meeting of the Credit'its of tlie said Bankrupt, to prove
their debt.-* mid to choose one or more Assignees of
his Estate, will be held at a Court of Bankruptcy, to
be liolden at Portland, before Jam ns D.
Fessbnpen,
Register, on the first Wednesday of August A. D.,
18G7, at 10 o’clock A. M,
CHARLES CLARK.
IJ. S. Marshal, as Messenger, Dist ot Maine.
OF TIIF

adjudged
belonging

July 10-dit

Guardian.

«

—

Also

MARKET PRICES.

.*

Laths,

Clapboards,

Shingles,

—

and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
to order at shon notice.
IM RKINN, JACKNOIN A CO ,
High Street Wliart, 302 Commercial,
loot of High street
pr29dtt

Spruce

LUMBER,,

Ho.

auglltf

'jJ Union

Wharf.

Cnimdik Spate for Sale.
A
Squares Best quality Canada Slates. ParJ. \ J\J ties building on the Burnt District are entitled to a dtawback of $1 75cts in Gold per square
on

Apply

these Slates.

Lumber

to
T. & J. B. CUMMINGS,
Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St.

mimt irwg-niwMuii.iin n

nm

un

an

■

UNION PACIFIC
RAILROAD CO.
Are

constructing

now

a

Railroad Lorn

Joseph McKcen, lat of Brunswick, deceased.—
Copy of n111 and petition that the samemuy be verified and cMabiisncd us iltc n i I of said testator, presented by Elizabeth E. Me Keen, one of the Executors.

Philip Owi n, late of Brunswick, deceased Copy ot
w’ll and pelition that tlie sa uc may be veiitied and
с. ilablfshe I as the will ol *a.d testator, iiescnted
by Jaue M. Owen, udministiatiix dc bonis non w tli
the will annexed

Levi Sanborn, Isle of Gorham, deceased.
Copy
will, and petition that the same muy be ^verified
and established as tho will of sa d testator, pres nttd by Until S Sanborn, surviving Executrix.
Edward Skillin, late ot Portia .d. deceased. Copy
of will and petition that tho same may b
verified
did established as the will ot said testator, presented by Elizabeth li. Skillin, a legatee under said
will
Charles C. A. Chase, late of or Band, deceased.—
Copy ot will, and pet! iou lluil tho same may be verified and established as the will of said testator, p.eseutad by Henry ii. Huselt n,ddu.-inistiator with the
will annexed.

Emmi K. Whit choose, la'.e of Porihind, deceased.
Copy ol will and petition th *t the same mu Imj veriLcJ and csfabli hid ay the will of said*testatrix, piesen ted by Abraham Osgood, Jr. Executor.

OMAHA, NEBRASKA,
westward towards the Pacific Ocean, making wit
its connections an unbroken line
Hie

presented under the Act
of March, 1807.

Mullers arisiny and

of

THE

JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.

AC ICON* THIS CilNTUVeiTT.
now oftor a limited amount oftheii

A true copy.
Attest—Aaron

Company

NON KESmr sJTAXrH
In ihi* Town of Ufrw f^loucexlcr, in
('outtly of Cnuibi'rlniul) for the
l ar I M>o.

ilir

following lbt

of Taxes on real estate of nouIn the town of New Glow ester
1*66, In tills cuiumltUid to Gilman
Mai tin, Okhector of sad town, on tli fourteenth day
of .T no, ll CO, ho slue, returned by him to in e as remaining upnid on llic ArA day of I*lav. 1867,
by Ms ceftiib ftte of that dale, and now rrni dns unpaid, and notice is heivby given, that it raid taxes
interest and charges are not paid in to tl-.e Treasury
of •-* d'l towu wi inn eighteen mouths iroin the dale
of Hie commit me nt of the said bills, so much of the
real estate taxed as will b
su'tident to pay the
an: mnt due therefor, Including Interest and charges,
wil!, without lurther notice. be sold at public auction at the store of Keith & Marlin, in said town,
on tlie eighteenth day of December, 1867, at ono
o’clock P. M.
<
14 « %

1

resilient
tlie year

lor

Cents ora Hit Dollar.

finely

B. Holden, Register.
w3w 26

“FIRST MORTGAGE BUNDS

This road is already completed to Jotasburg, three
hundred sevinty-six mites wed oJ Omaha,aud is fully
equipped, and trains are regularly running over it.
The company has now on hand sufficient iron, tic ",
etc., to iiuish the remaining portion t:> the eastern
base ot the Rocky Mountain*, 212 miles, which is
under contract to be done September lot ol Ibis
year, and it is expected that the entire road Will be
in running order from Omaha to its western connection with the Central Pacific, now being rapidly
built eastward from Sacramento, Cal., during 1870

owners

means of ilic Company.
Estimating the distance to be built by the Union
Pacific to be 1,665 miles, the United States Government issues its Six j*er cent. Thirty-year bond- to
the Company as the road is finished at theavciage
rateot about $28,250 per mile, am »nmiug to $14,-

o

o

o

P

2.

s

8

S

o

?

a

102

7

14

0

3

1
C4

60

6ft
110

ino
25
11

350
100
to

8 19
2 31
1 ,0

35

290

24
490

rf

John Dolly

1 clinqucnt on
1 ax, 18 5
Chariot Wilson

L

.ronzo

;

-»

130

Highway
22

Leighton

W. t hurchill or
uer unknown, j house
outbuilding
Samuel GHnes
Gorge C. Dollv

Joreph

208,000.

2d

0

Company is a.so permitted to hssue it- own
Firt Mortgage Bonus loan equal amount, aud at
the same time, which by special Act of Congress art
made a First Mortgage on the eutire line, the bond*
oi the United States being subordinate to them.
The

Delinquent

on

Tax, 1865
James fl. Mayall

Highway
120

7

1 cdnqueui on Highway
The Government makes a donation of 12 8U0 acres
08
Tar, 18<5
o/ landtotiio mile,
Hi-sea Morso
amounting to 20,052,030 acres,
110 7
4
20
47
Sbadrack 1/iirnpbrev
14
estimated to be worth $30,000,000, making the tola
47
1<6
Jrfl ph Sm ill
174
258
6
02
resources, exclusive ot the capital, $118,416,000; bul
< 'hartes Watts
co
4 H)
9: 1
the hill value ot the lauds cannot now be realized.
8 19
28
| Go rgc Watts* Heirs
356
Albion
'J lie authorized Capital Stock ol the
70
475
11 OH
Stabnry
Company is
Charles A. Haskell
32
550
1>83
one hundred million
dollars, of which five million.- •Tames Eyeleth Heirs
17
50
1 17
have already been paid in, and of which it is not
New Gloucester, June 23. 1867.
supposed that more than twenty-five million* hi
GILVIAN* MARTIN,
July 9*w3w
most will be required.
Treasurer of New Gloucester.
Tire cost of the road 19 estimated by competent
,V OTICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber has
engineers to ba about.one hundred million dollar.i.1 l*een duly appointed and taken upon himself the
exclusive of equipment.
tnsi of administrator of the estate of
WILLIAM H. McDOWELL, lateot Portland,
in iho County of Cumberland, deceased,
and
Prospects 1'or Business.
given bonds as the law directs. All persons having deThe railroad connection between Omaha and the
mands upon the estate of said deceased, arc required
to exhibit the snrac; and all persons Indebted to said
-ast is now complete, and the
earnings of ilie Uoion
estate are t ailed upon to make payment to
Pacific on the sections
already Uul-l.e 1 for the first
JAMES E. McDOWELL, Admit.
two weeks in May were
w3w2C*
*113, *00. Theso section il
Portland, June 18, 1807.
earnings, as the real progresses, will much more
is
given that tho sub enter lias
than pay the interest on the
hereby
Company’s bond--, and
n
duly ap]»oiuted Executor of the Will of
the through business over the
ASA 1,8 GROW, bite of Windham,
only line of railroad
in the County ot Cumberland,
between the Atlantic and Pacific musi l>c liuuien ..
deceased, arul has
taken upon himself that trust t»y giving bonds as tho
law dire. ts. All persons having demands upon the
Value and Security of the filonds. estate ol said
deceased, are required to exhibit tho
same; and nil persons indebted to sa d estate are
The Company respectfully submit that the above
call d upon to make nay men! to
statement of farts fully dentonst rates the
JACOB M. LEGROW, Executor,
security o
v. iudham, June 18, 1867.
their Bonds, and as additional proof
w3w26*
they would suggest that the Bonds now offered aro less tha-i ten

NOTICE

Webster’s

on 617 miles ol road, on which rvei
twenty million dollars have already been expended;
on 330 miles of this road the cars are now
running,
and the remaining 187 miles are
nearly completed.

Ilair

Nine Per l cm,,

Vegetable,

Irivigorator

(EVERY BOTTIJE WARRANTED.)
Isp-eparodby ono ol (.he beat thetuists iu tie
country,and baa the praise ol tboimud who huvo

At the present rate oi premium on gold these
bonds pay an annual Interest on the
present cost o

Iiing made.

H.CnAeman,Secretary.

Applications lor

Is

gfay,

CnAiu.te Dennis, Vice-President,
W. if. H. Moore, 2d Vlee-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

J.

Furnace*.

million dollars

K.
Joshua J.

(JONES,

For

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, Joint’* While
A»h, Oiasioatl, ICe«l A»li, which are free ot all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

having thirty years to run, ar.d bearing annual interest, payable on the first day ol January and July,
in the City of New York, at the rate tf

w3w*

Henry

u.

Co.
Lehigh,
LOAF LEHIGH,

Six Per Gent, in Gold,
Ebenezcr L. Pierce, or Portland,
WHEREAS
County or Cumberland, by his deed ofinortAT
dated tenth

Fletcher West ray,

•ii'ujn

Old

SUGAR

and

Notice of Foreclosure.

125

Frod'h

can now offer like CHESTNUT CO AI.
at $7.00 per ton, delivered at any part ot the
Also for sale at the lowest market pike,

gage,

4 10

$7.

WE

city.

“Sides,”

bils of bis contracting and claim none of his
his
wages hereafter
STEPHEN E M CUSHING,
Witn ss—B. D. Verrill.

Bold. B.

Cheap Coal.

Apr2Cdti.

Freedom Notice.
OT1CE is hereby given that I have given to my
minor son, Francis Edwin Curbing, his time
during the remainder ot his minority, and will pay

Ww. StprgiP,

DaViJLane,
James Bryce,
Leroy M. Wiley,
]mantel S. Miller,

$7,

Cali* Leather.
{^“Orders for Lea. Belting filled on most favorable
jan3tdlw&wtf
terms._
21 13

dlwteodtf

15.

Sole Leather,

FOR BELTING !
Also, Roller Skins, Wax Cruin, Spill

rntsiEES

stow,
P.Pillot.
Wm. K. Dodge,
Geo. XL Hofesoit,

Fine Feed.

■

Oak

Bough and Finished "Backs”

130

*12,636,314

A.

AND CM A IK ED CORN

to the wholesale trade from 100to SOobasUels promptly to order, at. very lowest prices. Also, GitOUND
ROCK SALT from very purest Salt Known,put up in
twenty, ten and five pound poplar boxes, or bays I
desired. Flour and wheat Meal.
Oats, Shotts and

on

20

75

are

cars or

"Wholesale and lietail.
New York Net and Twine Co.
Plunk, Shingles and Si untlingoi all sizes
hand.
BOARDS,
constantly
presen taro prepared to take ordors for Seines
Building material sawed to order.
ATand
Pounds,
ISAAC DYER.

25 35

200

CO

now

w3w26*

jap 29wGmoa

5

sale by

iO COMNKRCTALNTREET,
in

Skolilcld,

Thomas Skolilcld,laic of Brunswick,deceased. Secpresented lor allowance I*y Francis
Adams, Administrator.
Albion K. HawUcs, and another, minor children
and heirs of Jeremiah llawkcs, lat of Windham,
Fir*t account presented tor allowaucc by
d ceased.
Franklin Stevens, Guardian.
Job Hrackotr, late of New Glou<eder, deceased.—
r i-rition for allowance out. of the personal
©K».dej»rcttntod by Mary Jane Brackett, widow ol said deceased.
Charles W. Wells, miimr child and licir ol William
Second
W ells, la e of Now Gloucestei, Ueccasi d.
account pruseuted lor allowance by Annul Wells,
Guardian.
Benjamin Soule, late oi Powna1, deceased. First
account presented for allowance by Joann Soule,
Executrix.
William M. Merrill, late of Westbrook, deceased
First account presented lor allowaucc by J.E. Donnoll. Administrator, <!e Louis non.
Ebenezer Thrasher, late ot Capo Kli/abelti, decern
cd. Petition tor assignment oi dnw« r, prese nted by
Lydia Ft. Thrasher, whl< w of said il*w.u«il.
Ebcn F. Williams, and othois, min *r children and
heirs of Ezra T. William*, late ot Falmouth, decea>el. Petition for license to sell and convey Real
Estate, presented by William William*, Guardian.
William Hatch, late o' Portlau i, deceased. Petition for allowance out oi personal estate, presented
bv Rebecca Hutch, widow oi sal t deceased.
Jonathan Tukcs ury, late of Portland, deceased.
Account pri seuted foi allowance by Jol n G Tukesbury, e.xe* utor.
Carlotta H. J-ar-mt, mii.or child a> <1 heir of Kli
Sirgent, late ol Portland,decoused. Petition for license to sell and eofeisf real
state, presented by
Su*aii C. llood, Uuordku*.
Cornelia S. Blake, minor chit 1 an 1 ! clr of Francis
Blake and Cornelia. E, Blake lute of Portland, deceased. Bu llion for lie- no to sell uiul convoy r< al
e late, presented by Phi Up Eis'imw. Guardian.
Mary Clrry True, minor child and licit of Samuel
True, late of Portland, deceased. Third account
р. csanted for allowance by John True, Guardian.
R. Frankliu Pennell, son of liob rt Pennell ot
C difornia, and Carolina Pennell, late of Li unswlck,
tie« eased.
Petition fur license to sell and convey
ro d estate, presented by John J. W. Beeves, Guardian*
William Wood nary, late of Portland, deceas *d
Sixth account presented fir allowance by Maiy
Woodbury and William
Woodbury, Executors.
lehemlali Cheslcy late of Westbrook, deceased
Will and i»ctilion tor the proba'o thereof, and for administration with the will. annexed, presented by
David N. Mc'Jann.
Levi Sanborn, late of Gorliam,deceased. Petition
for license o s.U and convey real estate, j ioented
by Ruth S. Sanborn, Executrix.
ond account

vessels promptly. They
J
rOADKD
prepared to furnish from tlieir New First
Class Grist Mill

no

the company, estimated at

Phelps,
Royal
C:ilet> Dai

in stole and tor

NOT

275

Premium Notes and Bills Ecceirable.
Cash in Bank

Ititsseff,

Western High Mixed Corn,

may3dtf
ICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber baa
been duly appointed and taken upon himsell
the trust of Administrator with tbe will annexed of
the estate ot
MARY S. LUNT, late of Westbrook,
in
tlio County of Cumberland, widow, deceased,
and given bouds as th
law directs. Alt persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required toexhibit the same; and all perpayment to

ent

AND-

GEO. L. KIMBALL.
FREEMAN,
We par Cash lor every thin? we buy.
Jcl6 Crnwti

1150

Stocks,

Lowell Holbrook,
it. Wavrfen Weston,

CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW

SAMUEL

Loaussecured by Stocks and otherwise, 1}12U,,TO 00
Real Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages,
221,208 00
Interest and sundry notes ai:d claims due

Charles Dennis,
VV. ii. H. Moore,
Ifenry Colt,
NVm.C. Pickcisg
Lewis Cor (is,

Commercial St., bead Merrill’s Wbarl.
june 4d3m
Formerly G. W. GREEN’S.

► —•

PEBLE8, KIDS, LININGS, &c.
GROVE STREET,.PORTLAND.

The whole profit- ol tlio Company icverl to the
Assured, find are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during he year; and lor w inch Certificates are issued, hearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend lor ten years past S.i per cent.

Jones,

ROGER* * DEERING,
170

April

ME.

Wool and Wool

”*

N'

you.”

Have removed to

No. Ol
July 8-dtt

460

100

house and lot, Sac-

Sale.

lOO Ml Dry Pine Board*,
lOO Al Dry If e unlock Boards,
300 I?I Spruce and Cedar Shingles*
Also Laths, Clapboards, Gutters and Timber con-

of

294 for tbe year.

«i

Engineers Castlron Chainsand Frogs
2i
Ono set of old copper tubes, 1 j in. diameter.
Delivered at Montreal.
A quantity of Spring Steel
Scrap.
C. J. BRYDGES,
Managing Director.

Lumber

93 40

WiUlSt,eor. William, NEW ?i
.lANtlABT, 16U7.

Chas. H.

for Sale.

1887.

1C- 0
200

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Bisks.

CANADA.

rilHEi undersigned is prepared to receive otter for
X 1 ho tallowing old material.
Delivered at Portland.
Loco and Car Wrought Iron Scrap, (about) 8 tons,
do.
do.
3
Axles,
do.
Spring Steel Scrap,
3
EngineersWrought Iron Kail nnd Chain

Montreal, .July 3d,

FREEMAN

|<j

4

^Vrr LAN TIO

John 1).

One cargo of superior Nova Scotia Ju.t received.

Trade,

Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,
Wool-pullers and Dealers in

30 00

400

Walker Joseph, wharf at Libby’s

RAILWAY I

so

5 88

200

Warren .Nath’f, estate, 1-4 Clemeul’s house and lot, Saciarapp.t
1-lQuimby house and lot,Sac-

St., Portland, Me.

Scrap,

Perkins

13 00

450

on

Fni<nishins: Goods,

Old Material

Maine Retail

MANCFACTUEEBS OF

—AND—

trunk

1000

575

Bank and other

Paper

grand

OF

—FOR—

FITRjjriTURE
NO. 11 Preble
Mav 1ft. eo.iGrn

32 50

The Company has the following Assets, vis:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,

IN

NEW AND SECOND HAND

House

55 35

2500

1760

Skdhns Dennis M., 3 acres land.
Stroudwater
Sturdevaut Isaac, estate, marsh
and fiats
Small David O., house and lot, Saecarappa
SwuetEer -Major, 6 acres mowing
land. Spruce Swamp road, near
G. slcumens
Smith Charles H., house lot, District 3, opposite H. N. Jenkins
Urkuart Alexander, liou*e lot—J.

51

lim*, at

C. K.

500
50

1st

Mutual Insurance

Muslins

CO.,

N. B.—Traders
purchasing Boots and Shoes will
find ours not only adapted to their
trade, hut goad
fllung and wrriceaMe, such as they can with
confidence warrant to their customers, ns we use
no well, in the manufacture of onr
goods, but, on
the contrary, use tap* inv.irlably.
£ ifPlease send us an order and try them.
March 19. 3mw

455

Pores Ave“Mapte Grove”
nuo^called
need
William H., 1 acre land
Bobinson David, Jr., 7 house lots
south side Pleasant street
7 house lots north side Pleasant

1-4 Hashed
carappa

1 95

1*5# 4

Bom Morrell’s to Allen s Corner,
Barn—on road Horn Morrell’s to
Allen’s Corner
Merrill Charles II., house lot, Sacearappa
Phillips Edward, 10 acres mowing
and barn, Capphsic
ltoad, near
M. G. Dow’s
Parker E. G., house lot, Mai t w
Penned Leonard, Louse and lot,
Stevens’ Plains, hack ot W. L.
W. Ison’s
Pulleys Woodbury S. heirs, house
barn ami lot, Morrell's Corn or
Palmer John, house and lot, District 3, Dalton st.
Perry E. N., bam
30 acres mowing land
5 acres pasturing land, District 0
near A. L.
WtK)dbur>'s
Plummer Judith, 20 aero* mowing
and wood land, Grant’s Hill
Baud Horace J., 1-8 house and lot
3 acres land
Blfi'i Mary F., 5 3-4 acres Kniilit

car apia

Ac

No. 34 Union St., Portland, Me.

1

site H. F. Mllliken’s
iMeLellan Thomas, house lot, Sacearappa, near M. Anderson’s
Morrell Edward M., 23 acres moving land—on road from Morrell’s
to Allen’s Corner
2 3-4 acres mowing land—on road

lot.

CUSHMAN

Expressly for tlie

2 99

320

C.

D

Bi.adle, of Mass.

Boots and Shoes

44 72

2500
500

Bradley s Comer—opposite C. A.
Bradley’s
1 barn, opposite C. A.
Bradley’s,
Meguire Benjamin, 3 acres land
and l>aru, Meadow road, oppo-

HARD and SOFT WOOD.

MEAL

1400

Henry C., 11-2 acre land,
Pleasant st.
Lambert Geo., house lot
M’Don »ugh Thomas, 15 acres land,

Embracing all the favorite descriptions which we
warrant pure as any mined, and wfll sell at lowest
market rates.
Also best qualities of

EDWARD II. BURGIN &

wtf33

Allen’s

near

Bed A*h, White Ash, and
Cnmbprland or Smlth*a Coal,

l

WASHINGTON,
H. W.

MANUFACTURED

150

Church

Jot,
acre Gram

Block,

FACTORY, ACBCRIV,

Lovell

I

Federal

P. O. Box 24!).
G. K. Brown, ol Me.

ARY

GEO. C. CODMAN,
Treasurer of Westbrook.
Westbrook, July 6,18t>7.
jy9-law3wd

•lOOO Yards Jncouclt anil Organdie Mus-

>

130

150
80

Cove

BABB,

Figured

loo

...

Libby Alpheus, lot land

CONCiRESS STREET,

OF

tbe business of the

Benj. F. Mootc, formerly Fostmaster
liinghaui, was killed by a kick from a
frightened horse, on the 30th Jnne. Mr. M.
was about 30 years of age.—W nig.
The Bangor Times says that the
whereabouts of Hinds, who stole 2500 cigars
in Bangor, was first Ascertained by seeing his
name in the list ofhotel arrivals as published
by the Argus.
S'lF'Ttie Bangor Times states that Tuesday evening the stable of Messrs. Kent &
Ricker of that, city, was entirely destroyed
by fire, together with a hay press, about ten
toils of hay, and a horse, wagon, and harness
belonging to Mr. Kent.—Undoubtedly the
work of an incendiary.

at Ike

130

690

W. A dams's prope rt y

Double Faced Black Figured Silks.

100

750

slieet

FOIt

13 00

Charles

near

Lehigh,

Corner F and Seventh Streets,

500

Graved Hill
Hale Joseph, House and l>aru, old
Duck Pond road
10 acres mowing land
zi acres pasturing lan
Kin? Alary F house lot near Kidtier’s, Lunt’s Corner
Knight Mary, 33 acres pasturing

1

tea

the Forest City Refinery sugar in manufacturing his candies. A sample
may be seen in his window.

at

*

Direct from the manufactories,
ment ever offered in the State,

the

Retatubr.

is!

a

10-dlm

Yard !

Piano-Fortes,

him to tlie station.
He did not talk and
seemed to be in an insane condition. In iris
pockets were found some letters directed to
David Pettingill, Gardiner, which is
probably
his name, and two were directed to a
lady at
Baltimore, dated the dlli and Olh of July.
These fetters indicated that tlie man is in
trouble, and it is supposed ho took Ibis method
of destroying bis life. His age is about 45.
Last evening lie seemed to ba in his fight

the Editor qf the Press:
I would like to enquire whether the Portland
Board of Trade was represented in tho convention of Boards of Trade which
agreed to buy
and sell by the cental? and if so
why the
wholesale and jobbing houses of Portland
don’t live up to tho agreement?
Most traders would very much
prefer to buy
and sell by weight, and if tho
arrangement
should be carried into effect the
people generally would become accustomed to it in a very
short time and then they would wonder
why it
wasn’t thought of before—so convenient!
Come gentlemen, move along. Let us have
our goods
by the cwt. and throw aside our
cumbrous old wooden measures,
along -with
“slavery and other relics of barbarism.”

road,

Attorneys in presenting applications

Office, aa

800
near

as

Coal and Wood S

charge.

reeot

75 14

est., 1-2 house and

lane,

will act

1200

Grant Lydia, £0 acres mowing and
wood land, Grant’s Hill
Hamblen Edward, 4 house lots,
Morrell’s
Corner, near Dr.
Stone’s
Harmon Lorenzo I)., 2 acres land
Hanson Frances B., 8 acres land

BEHRENS,

SPIaKNDID

To

firm.

of

Marseilles

The Cental System.

Boody lias purchased the interest
of Capt Morgan in the stock and trade ofE,

a

July

in the

The Portland Company are building ten
locomotives, six for the Grand Trunk and
four for the Panama railroad Company.

Mr. II. 11.

engaged

COBB &

j SO

Patents.

the Pat nt Office, and in managing them to a final
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into
the condition of rejected applications when desired
to do so, and undertake the prosecut.on of such as
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else
s usually done by Parent Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATENT RIGHTS on commission, being in direct communication with the leading Manufacturers
all over the country. They are thus enabled to ofter
superior inducements to inventors to employ them,
being in condition both to obtain Patents and to sell
he 'lights.
Circulars and pamphlets furnished on application,

300

Mahew

time.

Methodist church at Saccarappa
is completed on the exterior, except the windows are not all in. It makes a line appearance.
Services are held in it.

nowr

Colored

V;0

2000

Fogg Jonathan, hou^o, barn and
lot, J. T. WinsioNv, District 3
2 house lots, Mahew,
Fiekett Fzekicl, 1-2 house and lot,
Stroudwat r
Gilford John, Holden house and
l *t, Secearappa, Brackett street
7 acres mowing land, Stroudwnter road
Old house and lot, Sa«;carappa,
Brackett street
Gibson Timothy, house and lot,
Saco street, Saccarappa
Goold Moses, 1-2 acre laud, Di-.t.
3,

Cloths tor Mew’s and Boy’s \Venr!
Shirting Flannels, Denims, Bleached Sheetings,ParnBols, anti Umbrellas, large Stock of Perfumery,
Glnvoe, Hdks Hu.se, tfc.&c.
July U-dtf

leap overboard and secmel to make
no exertions to save himself.
Mr. Libby, wlio
was on the wharf, took a boat and readied
him just in season to grab him as he was
going down for the last time. He was brought
to tlie shore and Deputy Wentworth carried

new

is

rather

Falmouth

Corner

I.ancadrr and Scotch Qnilts!
A large stock of Silver Plated
Ware, of the
best
very
quality,Britannia Ten and Codec Poet
a large lot of Hnekabuck Towels
very cheap;

The fire must have been the work of an in-

The new Untversalist chnrch on Stevens’
Plains is approaching completion, It will be
dedicated in September. The ladies have
undertaken the furnishing of the church.
They have raised some $500, and they are
pledged for sotnc $1300 more, which they
will make good in due time.

and

and

Table-

:

QUILTS!

transacted.

cendiary, as the occupants were all out at
time, and no fire had been used since

Westbrook Item...

Co.,

While

of $1000 on the house in the agency
of Loring Jfc Stackpole, which will fully cover
the loss.

times across the throat of the captain, comthe head from the trunk.
The whole affair was done so quickly that
none of the officers or crew,
who were busy
in other parts of the vessel, could interfere.
The cook -Was secured, and is now in prison
iu this city, having been brought. here
by a
Spanish revenue cutter, and in all probability, be kept until some United States man-ofwar takes him away for trial.

&

Kmliowil Wool
s'overs

surance

pletely severing

Briggs in carrying on

Marseilles, Cheap!

A large lot of Brown and Bleached TAKLG
D.GIA8K. by the yard, selling off VERY LOW.

i’riuird .....I

10 40

Foreign

at

2500
1200

land, “Graves” Ilill
Day Josiah, “Est.” mill p:ivi!ege,
Saccarappa
Dow Neal, house, burn and
lot,
“Bmckctt” street, “Sarearappa”
Davis William, hou e and lot Morrell’s Cor. er, near D. lorrey’s,
Davis George It., house, barn aud
lot, District 8
Old house and lot, District .3
Dow Benj. F„ 16 acresHamblenlot

SEE!

HEAVY

While

800

year
5 acres

BROWN SHEETING, 121 els; Pine
While Brilliants, double width, 2Scts; Fine
Culorad French ItrilllnnfH, 32 inches wide 30cl8.

Fire.—About half past ten o’clock last
evening fire was discovered in a three story
dwelling house on Merrill street, occupied by
a colored family named Reed and owned
by
Mr. Josiah Jones. The engines were soon
on the spot- and it was not
long before the
flames were extinguished. There was an in-

The captain attempted to defend himself,
tripped up by his antagonist, who,
catching hold ofhim by the throat with his
left hand, rapidly passed the knife several

Briggs

AND

after him when he jumped overboard.

but lie was

1\

CALL

feeling in
police were all

fist.

OFF AT

OKEAT BARGAINS!

Washburn, Jr., J. B.
Win. L. Putnam, and

mind and stated that he had a bad
his head, and thought the

Randolph of this State, by his negro cook:
Captain Randolph of the American brig
Pram Rose, was killed on the 17th instant,
on board of his vessel
by his negro cook.
Some fault had been committed by the cook,
and it seems that the captain in his
anger
struck him, repeating the ofi'ence a short time
afier, wiieh he heard the negro utter threats
of revenge. The negro
suddenly jumped on
tho captain, and stabbed him in five different
places,-striking him at the same with his left

Mr.

SELLING

follows:

he gave a

fear an accusation was

The

nn

dock at tlie foot of Pearl street. A well
dressed man took passage on tlie
Cape Elizabeth ferry, boat, and after she left her wharf

Tuts Murtoisn or Capt. RandoI^h.—A
correspondent or tlie N. Y. Times gives the
following particulars of the murder of Capt,

or

.livuteri

3 25

Chase Andrew J., house lot Pleasant s'reet, being same taxed to
Thomas L. Libbv present year
Dodge Win. S.t house and barn
near “Lunt’s” Corner—to Haskell present year
2 acres laud—to Haskell present

New Goods!

JLuuibei*

being strung up without judge or jury. If he
had been a genuine white man we are inclined to think they would have swung him.

thus done. The little flurry made in this
State by tlie stories circulated by
patients
was but a trifle compared with the hubbub
recently created in Illinois in regard to the
management of the A«yhun in that State,
of which Dr. McFarland is
Superintendent.
Tlie chief getter up of the excitement in
that
case was a Mrs.
Packard, who had been a patient in the institution and who had been
discharged a3 incurably insane. Site is a
fine looking,lady like woman of at!i.votive address and possessing more titan
ordinary intellectual powers.
She wrote a book on tlie

wcro

230

ner

Cobb Wm. 2nd,
barn. “Cobb”
Cobb’s
2 acres land

LARGE LOT OF

A

2 CO

23 acres “Goulu” lot, on line of
P. Sc R. R. R.
50 acres. Trick ey lit, Saco street,
near J. TrickcvTs
New house and lot, Libby’s Cor-

& CO’S,
Congress Street,

300

200

lot, “Libby’s” Corner

§t.

Spring received and read a telHave removed thoir
egram from tlie West, stating that the company, numbering between thirty and forty,
would arrive here late Tuesday evening and
remain two days.
TO
It was suggested that Wednesday forenoon
STUIt DIVA NT’S WUAUF,
they be shown our principal warehouses, our
FOOT OF PARK STREET,
wharves and the general advantages our city
offers for business by water and rail. In the And are prepared to furnish any kind ol Lumber at
short notice.
afternoon they were to be conveyed in carWe now otfer for sale 100,000 feet
11, 14 and 2 lucli
riages throughout' principal streets,and if time Dry Piuc Dimension Lumber.
100,000 teet 1 inch Dry Pine Board?.
would allow, they would be shown out into
50,000 feet 2 inch Smooth Pine Plank.
the suburbs. Thursday it was
a
thought
30,000 feet Deck Plank.
grand excursion to thy Islands on the steam5r^s*Pine, Spruce and Cedar Slunglcn, Clapboard?,
er Mahoning, be made, arid
there have a Laths, Fence Pickets, Cedar Posts, &c.
Black Walnut from one to nine inches in
grand clam-bake and good time.
thickness.
The meeting adjourned to meet
Chestnut, Cherry Wood, &c.
Saturday
evening at tlic Council Chamber.
-Also,Sashes and Blinds!
Doors,
Attempted

in reference to the vagrant who was first accused. The poor follow was lucky to escape

It is often the case that much harm is

Congress

$8 84

carappa”

STEVENS

tled upon.
Hon. S. E.

analygous to couvlclton. We alt remember tlie feeling there

giving two ready an ear to complaints made
by those who have been inmates of the Asy-

&0©

ed;
$680

Breed Charles H., 5 house
lots,
north side Pleasant strer t
5 house lots south side Pie sant
street
Currutheis Sarah B., house lot,
Pleasant street, “Schumacher
Camithers Clarrlssa, house lot
Pleasant street, “Schumacher
Clark Fred W., house, barn and

-AT-

of any importance
'Die several committees
met and some lively discussions came
up
in regard to entertaining the visitors while
in our city, but no programme could be set-

public mind was such in the community where the horrible tragedy occurcd that

the purpose of cautioning our citizens
against

eod2w

12.

re-

l»y

CHASE brothers,
Head Long Wharf.

Tax.

mow-

Brown Oils, house aud barn near
school house Disfc. 9
16 acres mowing 1 uid
“Brackett” store aud lot, “Sac-

GREAT BARGAINS

ning.
Evening.—No business

of the
wc

T

July

Invitations.—G. P. Shepley, G. W. Wood,7. II. Drummond, II. Fox, Gen. S. J.
Anderson.
Entertainment.—H. IT. Furbish. T. E.
Twitched, O. M. Marrctt, J. E. Carter and II.
I. Robinson.
Finance.—II. N. Jose. Win. Deering, R. M.
Richardson, A. K. Shurtleif, V. O. Libby, W.
E. Gould and Thomas Lynch.
The meeting then adjourned to meet in
the Council Chamber at 8 o'clock in the eve-

It seenis evident that Veri-ill has been convicted on insufficient testimony. The state

to injuriously affect the usefulness of the institution. We refer to the matter now for

for sale

Unpaid

Road,

bam
and lot, Libby’s Corner, being
same property taxed to Robert
Waterhouse this year
Barnes Harris C., 2 acres land—
“Mahew” property
Bird t.barlott, house end 2 lots
Mam staeot, ‘Saccarappa,” used
for Bake House
Brackett David W., house lot,
“Sr scarappa,” Spring street, opposite W. Ij. PenneH’s.

,,

mail,

noon

Brackett Samuel M., 8 aeres
ing land on “Meauow”
near H. F. MiUikcn’s.
Burnham Stephen, house,

splendid packet schooner WestStar, Crowell, Master, having part
of her cargo engaged, will sail asabove.
For freight or passage apply to
M. B. NICKERSON,
No. 108 Commercial Street, up stairs.
Portland, July 12,1887. dlw.

Cy

Val.

and

Mr. Brown having had considerable experience as
Assistant Examine/ in the Pateht Office, is well acquainted with the routine of bus!ness* and the officials therein. Messrs. B. «Sr B. will make preliminary examinations In the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that
maybe submitted to them fbr that purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to
make applications fbr Patents for their Inventions,
or ft r c Mentions or reissues of Patents already grant-

January,

Jyl2Tv3w*

G>aliam Flour.
BBL9. White Wheat Graham Flour, just
eeived and

American

either ol the

ATaCourtof Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County ot Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of June, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty seven, the following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, ft Is hereby ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested by causing a copy ot this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Prets
and Eastern Argus, papersprlnted at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland, on the third Tuesday of July
next, at ten of the dock in the forenoon, and be
heard thereon, and object if they see cause.
Louis W. Houghton,minor child and heir of Esther
T. Houghton, late of Gorham, deceased. Account
presented for allowance by James *W. Weston,
Guardian.
Margaret Scott, late ot Brldgton, deceased.—Petition for administration, presented by Ann T.
Sharon, mother of said deceased.
James Lunt, late of Brunswick, deceased. Third
ami linal account presented for allowance by Benjamin R. Morse, AdmlnJs'rator.
Francis Owen, late oi Brunsw ck, deceased. Second account presented for allowance by A. G. Poland, Administrator.
Willis H. Graves, ami another, minor children and
heirs ot Moses A. Grave* Lite of Brunswick, deceased. Petition ioi license to soil and convey Real 1 stale,
preso-nteu by Ann F. Graves, Guardian.
Robert S. Given, and another, minor children and
heirs of John A. Given, la c of Brunswick, deceased. Third acc ount n-esented tor aliooanee l*y Clem-

Corn.
“
White
too Barrels Manchester Flour.
“
13
Bye Flear.
300 ftu.hel. Oal.
Cargo Schooner “Francis Adam.," from Baltimore,
now landing and for .ale by
C&ASE BROTHERS.
June7dtf
Heed Long Wharl.
Yellow

“

«

NOTICES.

To all pcr»oii«li»tcrc»l»*tl in
estate* hereinafter anaied

Southern Corn, Flour and Oats.

3.000
. ■ikcb Prime
4.900

BEADLE,

Solicitors ot

1866, in bins commit ed to William £1-

Treasury ol sail town within eighteen months
from the date of tho commitment of the said
bills, so
much of the real estate taxed as will be sufficient to
pay the amount due therefor, including interest and
charges, will without further notice, bo sold at public auction, at the 8 lectmen’s Office in said town,
on Monday, the sixth
day of
1666, at eleven
o clock in the fbresoou.

JUST OPENED AT

M. N. Rich.

was

THE

OlllAISED BY

BROWN St

PROBATE

MERCHANDISE.

Patents for Seventeen Years

NON RESIDENT TAXES
the Town of Wealbrook, in the Count?
of Cumberland, for the Year 1866.
following list of Taxes on real estate of'nonresident owner® in tlio -town of Westbrook, for

the year

ern

jail.

MISCELLANEOUS.

dridge, Collector of said town, on the second day of
July, 1866, has been returned by him, to me, as remaining unpaid, on the twenty-n’nth day of April,
1807, by his certificate of that dat?, and now remains
unpaid, and notice is hereby given that if
said taxes, interest and
charge?, are not paid into
the

The

respondent.

Reception.—I.
Brown, S. E. Spring,

1- lucre are no circumstances which corroborate tlie story pf Harris, but they generally deny it.
2. From Iran is' own acknowledgement and
the testimony of others, such t* tlie character
of the moral proclivities of this negro, that
he is just the fellow to committ the deed alone.
He went into a room on another occasion
airfl got under a bed containing two
young
ladies in the evening, with evil intent; went
out of the window and downed the gutter,
no also attempted to enter the room of a
gentleman from Washington, in the night,
who was stopping in Auburn, for tlie purpose
of robbery. From iris own confession, lie
drank and was a debased libertiuo all
through
and through while Verriil has never borne
any such reputation.
3. Tlie negro testified that he met Verriil
at D 3-4 o’clock when on his way from Auburn
when Verriil made the proposition ; mentioned. Tills is an exceedingly unreasonable story considering the coldness of (lie night and
all tiie alleged facts in the case, But
4. Verriil proves by several witnesses
whose testimony is not impeached that be
was at his place of labor till!) o’clock that
evening—went to his boardinghouse in company with others, got his supper, went to bed
and that at 11 o’clock two others went into
his room, one holding a light wdiile the other
put a quilt oh his bed and that he was then
in bed.
Thus showing positively that he was with
others a mile and a half (com the place where
the negro said he met hint in the
road,«M
the evening and until 11 o’clock at
night.
And if this part ol the negro’s
story is false,
it is probable the remainder is false. We do
not see how the jury can convict a man of
such a crime, on such evidence.

Retaken. John McGuire, one of the
escaped Suite Pris m convicts, lias been arrested in

for

In

For Baltimore.

day.

On

£y“The Gospel Banner, after acareful examination of all the testimony in the Auburn
murder case, “cannot help the conviction that
Verrill is innocent of the charge against him
and that Harris alone is guilty,” The B anner gives its reasons as follows:

“Prof. Andrews, the
glib-tohgued, lightning
computer of interest, he who carries a "old
headed cane and a gilded barbe
and
looks ,'IS though he owned each d'Jjrlque,
town he enters, we mean, (for particulars, address his
.Leavenworth victims) was
incontinently ejected from the town of
-Lawrence, one morning
lately, at the witching hour” of 2 A. m., by a
party of young men who made him a profess o ml
call, tor which they charged him $10
each. Lawrenciaus are
up to snuff.

ten

tile Committee

day Is apprehended.

doubtless remember “Professor” Andrews
and his valuable instructions in the
art of computing interest.

We3tbrook, July 10,1887.

making arrangements for receiving our Western visitors, met at the office of
Collector Washburn and after a general discussion as to how they should ho entertained,

represent maud's in a very serious condition in
that State. A general Outbreak on election

zens

Guardian’s Sale.
is hereby given that pursuant to licence
11
fi^m the Probate Court for Cumberland County, I shall sell at private sale, on the premise* below
named, on the 17th day of August., 1867. at 3 o’clock
p. M.,certaIn real estate situated in Westbrook, in
said County, belonging to Addle M.
Best, a minor,
and being said minor’s share of the real estate which
was of Mirram I.
Best, deceased, set. out and as
signed to said minor by the Commissioners appointed to make partition ot said estate, containing eight
acres, more or less.
GEORGE M. WALKER,

purpose of

Telegrams from Tennessee officials

tbe Leavenof our citi-

1867._Jolyl2-eodtd

\TOTICE

Bonrcl of Trade Meeliiig*
The Committee appointed at the Hoard of
Trade meeting Wednesday evening for the

ers.

interests.

sentence

bury

all well.
Bike, of Maine, in the debate on the Boutwell adjournment resolution charged upon
the friends of impeachment that they Wert'
engaged in a scheme of President making.—
This was resented by Thad. Stevens and oth-

the past few years, and the success
of which
would have been very detrimental to AmeriWe find the following item in
worth, (Kansas) Bulletin, borne

a

nave been received by the NaDepartment from Lieutenant Commander
Beardslee, of the United States steamer
Aroostook, announcing the airivnl of that,
vessel at. St. SiinoosWwii, Cape of Good
Dope, on May 12. The officers and crew are

advantages
whaling fleet. Besides this, it is a marked
triumpii of American diplomacy over the
scheming designs of Frayce and England, to
gain a controlling interest in the islands,
which have been so bold and
persistent during

in the county

come

EDWARD H. DAVEIS, President.

July 11,

Drummond for State, Haskell for Respondent.
“No. 90" was also complained of. One respondent discharged and two held and recognized.
Drummond for State. Bradbury & Brad-

Despatches

mercial reciprocity with the Sandwich
Islands,
thus securing to the States of the Pacific articles of domestic produce at
very low prices,
and secures most important
for our

can

pended

vy

A Treaty has just boon concluded with the
Sandwich Islands which, in' commercial
importance, is said to outweigh the" recent treaty by
which this country obtained possession of Russian America. This treaty establishes com-

Pres dent and Treasurer.
2—To choose Directors tor the ensu'ng year.
3—To dn any other business that may legally
bef re the Stockholders.

Michael Ilawley.search and seizure process,
adj mlged guilty and sentence was sus-

the Mexican authorities.

tion for a special October session for the consideration of the impeachment
question. It is
said that they claim the
support of seventyfour members of the Honse; hut no one believes thoy can rely upon half that number.

lowing articles:
1—To receive and act upon the Reports of the

tvas

prevented.
The Susquehanna 1ms sailed for Vera
Cruz, with instructions to protect every one
claiming protection under the American flag
and inquire iuto the alleged outrage of the
removal of Santa Anna from the Virginia by

completely vindicated.

Company will he held at the office of the Company. No68 Exchange Street, on WEDNESDAY,
the t7th instant, at 3 o’clock P
M, to act on the tol-

recognize

prisqnment

R1KSCEIXAXEOUS.

Portlautl Ous Light Company.
THE Annual Electing of tlio Potiland Gas Light

$100 with securities for keeping the peace toward all persons especially against Margaret
Foley for the term of six months. The fine
was paid and securities furnished.
Williams for State.
Geo. Webster was found guilty of selling
Intoxicating liquors and fined $20 ami cost
and sentenced to imprisonment in the county jail for three mouths. Respondent appealed aud furnished sureties.
Drummond for State, Sweat for Respondent.
'State vs. Susan Duddy, search and seizure
process. She was found guilty and fined $20
and costs and sentenced to three months itn-'

The. Indian Bureau intends to report to
Congress that there is no need of an Indian
war, and that with proper measuers it can be

persons removed by Geu. BUevidan. If now
they will only show that the Attorney General
did not write his own opinions, lie v/ill stand

MfcW ADVEltTUEMEMTg,

Court.

business in the liquor traffic.
Patrick Dennor tvas brought up on a seizure case but after he had given his testimony
he was adjudged not guilty and discharged.
Strout & Gage for respondent.
State vs. Mary A. Crowley for an assault
and battery on Margaret Foley. She was
m
found guilty and fined $10 and cost and orto the Stato in the sunt of
dered to

treaty
with tlie Sandwich Islands exempting on
both sides all aci ienltnral products from duties. This, itis iuRleistood. is the beginning
of farther and more important negotiations.

Attorney General in Mr. Buchanan's days,
was called in and furnished the document that
differs so widely, both in sentiment-and rhetoric, from Mr. Btaubery's recent opinions.—
They add that Mr. Stauiiery dues not advise
and never has advised the President to restore

before the country

Municipal

KINGSBURY J, PRESIDING.
Thursday—The court had a large lot of

lectors of Customs has beeu issued;
Treasury Depabtmrst, July 8,1867.
With a view to secure uniformity In tlie
manner of receiving and certifying manifests
of vessels arriving at American ports, Collectors of Customs will observe the following instructions:
Vessels coming from any jiort or place in
Canada most report at tire flvst place of arrival in tlm United States,
presenting to the
Collector Of Other legally authorized officer
of the customs, a manifest of the cargo on
board, from what port or place shipped, and
what port or place in the United States destined, and specifying that there Is no other
merchandise on board than sufh as has beeu
described, to which mauifest and specification the said master must make oath before
the Collector of Customs. II any portion of
the merchandise on the manifest is destined
to be landed at the first port of arrival, the
Collector of such port will see that proper
certientry of it is made, and will make the manificate of such landing on the vessel’s
fest, ami permit the vessel to proceed upon
her voyage to the next port at winch her
manifest shows she lias merchandise to land.
Merchandise described on Hie manifest as
destined for other than the first port of enthe owners thereof, he
try, may if desired bv
landed and entry made at any such port, and
Hie manifest must in such cases he corrected
and certified to by the Collector or other
uriucipal officer of customs at that port.
(Signed) 11. McCulloch, fcScc’y ofTreas.

B3T"First Page to-day— Is Caucus King
Royal Misfortunes; Mouhegan Island; Varie-

we

WASHINGTON.

[liy^Ttfcgiriph and J/uil.1
ciucui.An 'rot<J|ii.i.Kc'*(Ht= of RPstoms.
The following Circular addressed to Col-

used it.
It restores Gray or Faded Hair to Us original color
in fotn week*. Cures all Disease* of the ?■ ealp.kcrj.s
the l<cad c ol, w U not soli or stain Hie t kin, and is

*

believed that on the completion uf the road)
like the Government bonds, they will go above |>ar.
the
The Company intend to sell but a limited amount at
Best Hair •Tiressing In the Market
the preBent low rate, and retain I lie
Try it. For sal** by all Druggists.
right to advance
J. Webster & Co. Proprietors, Nashua. N. H,
Ihe price at their option.
Wholesale and Retail Agent, \V. W. WJllPLPB, 21
Subscriptions will be received in New York by the Market Square, Portland, Me.
Continental National Bank, No 7, Nassau St.
aug29wly
ClAbk, Dodge <& CO., Bankers, 51 Wall St.,
John J Cisco & Son, Bankers. No. 33, Wall St
and by BANKS
AND
BANK 101<3 generally
throughout the United States, oi whom waps and
Is hereby given that th Limit'd Partnership loi mod ou the first day of .lily, A. D.
descriptive pamphlets may he obtained. They I
1866, between John Sparrow, John Lynch and Peleg
will also be sent by mail from tile
Company’s oBce, Barker, all ol Portland, in the State of Maine, generNo. 20 Nassau Btreet, Now Yo.k, on application.
al partners, and Barnabas H. Bartol, of PhiladelSubscribers will select their own Agents in whom
phia, in the State of Pennsylvania, special partner,
under the firm name of “t agle Sugar* Refinery” wr.s
have
they
confidence, who alone will be rcsponsibl
dissolved on the sixth day of April, A.D.l 67, by
to them for the sale delivery of the bonds.
mutual consent.
JOHN J.
All demands on sa d partnership ar. to be preTreasurer,
KJbsW YOttk
and u 1 debts due said partnership are to be
sented,
W. H. WOOD A SON, are agents for the sale
of
paid, to the ‘‘Bade Sugar Refinery.”* Corporation
the above bonds in this city,
juiiu3d&w3m
established by the law of this State, to which the
pr > erty and business ol the partnership have been
and it is

MSSOL tTTlON.

NOTICE

transferred.

JttanuiacUiriusr Jeweler.

JOHN SPARROW,
JOHN LYNCH.
PEt .ISO BARKER.
BARNABAS H. BaRTOU
wt w 21
Portland, May 9,18G7.

BEEVES, manufacturer of everv deailp• taon of Jewelry,
having established himself at
Congress btreet, hi now prepare I to make anything In the line. 1 arsons tarnishing their own gold
can have their jewels made to
order. Diamonds and
Pearls reset.
Hair oraided and mounted in the laiest styles. Joaeh-y,
tans, canes, piper, Ac., repaired
and mounted. A
large as>ortmeut of chtap Jewelry

G

G.

j une24dt f

Limited

KKEVJES,

BE

HPMR McKay Mewiug Machine. the only
A
in

machine
existence
which a sowed boot or
be made. Adapted to all kinds, styles and
of boots and shots. '.'00 pairs can be made with
ease by one man, with one
in ten hours.
These shoes take precedence of all oi hers In the market, and are made substantially at the cost of pegKing. In use by ill » leading manufacturers. Machines, with competent men to sot them iu operatiou, furnished at one day's notice. For particulars
ol
apply to GjKDoN Mch’A Y. Agent, 6 Bath
street, Boston, Maas.
Apl 1»). dtim

shoe

by

can

sr/.es

machine,

licence

MH.
•

REDDY,
MERCH ANT TAILOR,
AND

DEALER

IN

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN' FRENCH and DOMESTIC

CLOTHS, CASSIMEKKS, &c.,

that

be found in

can

Portland. These goods have been selected with great
and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and ut prices that cannot fail to please, hii>1 all goodthoroughly sbnink and satistacf Jon guaranteed.
A call is respect Mill? solicited. Thankfid to f riends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
caro

the

«ame.

M

janDdtf

H.

REDDY, Proprietor.

Bri*lg?ton Academy.
Fall Term wilt commence
Tmsday, Sept.
THD
3«I, and e.mtinne eleven weeks.
on

name

it

o!

Ihe W«st brook Orittania I o..
i Under which name the partnership business will bo

! conducted. William W. Stevcm* and Lviumn S.
j Th mpean aro the general partner*, and Nathaniel
i P. Richardson as ine. special partner; and said Na! thanlol P. Kicbr.rd.soti has c nuibuted the sum of
! Fire Thousand Dollars In actual rash payment, as
capital, to the common stock. Said partnership Is to
commence on the 1st day ot May, a. I*., 1*67, and
and to cease on the 1st day oi May, A. D Di *.

I

Witness

_Norlh

THOMAS H. ME

\

I), See'v.

Briilipon, July I, ISf.T. iy4eutlA'Tt sci.3
Tried Tallow.
Tallow constantly on hind, and for salo

Tuirtl
by toe Barrel
Ma, 21. il2m

or

Firkin by

J. I..

WEEKS,

Nos. 72 & 71 Fore St.

hand this 1st day ot Mav. 1867
N. P. fclCnARDSOX,
W. W. STEVENS,
LYMAN S. THOMPSON.

rnmtfnrtoniT *s—'Registry nr Deoft—Reedyed May
*Mi7, at lOh, 2Rin A*M.,nnd HH'nritrl ltnok 348,

May

3.

Attedj-TIIOMAS
w(iw29
HENRY

WIGHT, A. itt., Principal.
ompetent Assistants in the several Departments
furnished bv the princiiKil at

our

Cumber land, s». May 1, !6t>7.
Personally appeared the above named Nathaniel
P. Richardson. Witliam W. Stevens und Lyman S.
I h nipson and
acknowledged th. forea>in: instrument by them signed to t»t their free act
Before me,
EDWARD M RAND
dust Ice of the Peace.
l Five cent stamp.)

JOHN «.
<

will be secured.
fSST' Text Hooks
Portland pric s.

Partnership.

known that the uwdersigned, Nathaniel P.
Richardson and Willmm W. Stevuia, of t'oitand. and Lyman S. Thumps >n, of Westbrook, in
the County of Cumberland and Sla e ot Maine, have
this day entered into and Ibi med a liiuii d p n-tnership tor the iu mulheune and sale of Bri tania Ware
at aid Westbrook and Fortlml, umi.r the firm

Mo. 335 Congress St see t.

HANl OCK, Heater.

HEIMS,

MAXirFAOTURF.R

OF

BILL ARB TABLES!
Ms New Patent Combination
Cushion, superior t«> any now in use. Tile most eminent
planers ami most competent .judges, have given their
unqualified approval of these tables.
SALES RO6M

WITH

10«

Sudbury Street, Boston.

Jan32—wCm
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Mr. Mlinger asked leave to dflfer a resolu*
tion instructing the select committee on the
treatment of Union prisoners to enquire into
the treatment of confedearte prisoners in the
camps ami prisons of the United States, and
why the cartel was discontinued, &c.

Mr. Van Arnum objected.
The House then took a recess until 8.40 P. M.

___-

EVENING SESSION

Friday Moraine;, July 12,1867.
--

XLth CON fBE3S—Extra Session.
Washington, July

11.

SENATE.

The reconstruction bill was resumed. The
Mr. Howard’s amendment to tne sixth section, offered and partially

pending question was on

considered yesterday.
After explaining his amendment, Mr. Howard said perhaps they would leave the subject
to the discretion of the commanding generals.
He would, therefore, withdraw it.
Mr. Howe moved to amend the fourth section by adding aproviso that any person here-

tofore appointed Dy the district commanders
to exorcise the functions of civil office may be
removed by the district commanders only by
consent of the commanding general of the
armies.
Mr. Edwards moved to amend by adding
alter the word “heretofore” the words “or
hereafter.” As thus amended it was agreed to.
Mr. Drake moved to amend by adding an
additional section, to the effect lliat none of the
rebel States bo entitled to representation in
Congress unless it shall contain in its constitution a provision declaring that such State
forever remain a member of the American
Union; that every citizen owes paramount allegiance to tbe United Slates, and that no law
shall be passed by said State in contravention
of the authority of the United States or in
subversion of it.
Mr. Trumbull raised a poiut of order, that
under tbe resolution of Friday no subject
could be introduced not strictly pertaining to
tbe reconstruction bill as passed at tlie last
session. This was a new subject.
Mr. Drake was addressing tbe Senate, when
several Senators objected that the point of order was not debateaile.
The Chair decided the amendment out of
order under the resolution of Friday.
Mr. Drake appealed from the decision of the
Chair and addressed the Senate to show that
the amendment was in order.
Mr. Pomeroy thought tlie best way to get at
it was through the suspension of the rule of

The House reassembled at 8 o’clock, and immediately thereafter a message was received
from the Senate announcing that that body
had passed with an amendment in the nature
of a substitute the new reconstruction bill.
The Senate bill having been read, Mr. Boutwell stated that four members of the Reconstruction Committee had had the bill under
consideration befoi e the evening session, and
that he felt authorized to say that a majority
of the committee were in favor of the Senate
amendment. He, therefore, moved that the
House concur in it.
Mr. Stevens, of Penn., said he had no feelbut he could
ing on the

subject whatever,
understand the impatience of the
House in this matter. He did not see why
this bill should not take the regular course,

hardly

and he referred to the committee which had
of the matter. Still he did not want to
be ceptious and would asBeut to whatever
course the House eliose to take.
After debate and some sharp passages balween Messrs. Schenck and Bingham, Mr.
Farnsworth called the previous question on
liis motion to refer the bill and amendment to
the reconstruction Committee, and the hill
was ordered thus to be referred and printed.
At 91’5 the House adjourned.

charge

filuclttitntl lHniUei».
ClJtOISNATl.tfllly 11.
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CABCE.

London, July 9.
Mr. Scliolefleld, M. P., is dead.
A despatch received here to-day announces
that Gen. Prim, the noted revolutionary leader
who has been for some time an exile from
of Catalonia.
Spain, has landed in the province
of his desThough nothing definite is known
tination, fears are generally entertained in
Madrid that his sudden appearance in Catalonia is but the precursor of an insurrection in
that province.
Berlin, July 9.
The tariff system which has been adopted by
the States of Northern Germany is to remain
in effect ten years.

London, July 10.

An Important diplomatic note from the Russian Cabinet iu regard to Ireland has just been
published. It is addressed to the embassadors
of Russia at Washington, London and Paris.
They are requested to call the attention of the
governments to which they are respectively
accredited, to the existing state of affairs in
Ireland, and are instructed to represent that
in the opinion of the Russian Cabinet the condition of Ireland invites a,joint inquiry on tho
part of the governments of Russia, France
and tlie United States in conjunction with
that of Great Britain.
'•■camera Burnt-Couveutiou of millers
and Flour Benicia.
St. Louis, Mo., July 10.
The steamers Yellow Stone and G. W. Graham, laid up at the lower end <>i the levee,
were burned this
evening. Tho Yellow Stone
was valued at $30,000; insured for $20,000. The
Graham was valued at $25,000; insured for
$15,000. A large lot of lumber and staves on
the levee were also destroyed.
A convention of millers and flour merchants
was held here to-day. Delegates from Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois and Missouri were
present. The object of the convention was to
form an association for procuring statistics of
stocks of flour and wheat in different parts ol
the country,and other information valuable to
the trade, in order to protect themselves
against false reports.

Washington, July 11.
was resumed to-day.

The Surratt trial
Thos. W. Williams testified that lie would
not believe Win. ii. Cleaver under oatli, and
swore to his being a man oi bad character gen-

_»>0S!f flrl‘i j lnglier gradeB family and fancy at 12 SO
@140«; Stock light. Wheat Arm at 2 40 for No. 2
9ory fi1*111 and unchanged. Barley easier at 77
p 78c for No. 1. Rye scarce at 1 25 lor tfo. 1. Wliis“®y.
Provisions—Mess Pork firm: sales at
22 50. Bulk meats firm; shoulders and side3
at9@
lie. Bacon at
10,12,12$ @ 13c. Hams firm at 17c
for sugar curced.

and 20c

a1".

BfcMoVAL.
JOSEPH H. WEB ST EE,

Orleans Markets.
New Orleans, Julv 11.
--_
1000 bale8» Low Middling 22$ @ 23c;
receipts 84 bales. Loubiana Sugar and Molasses
th« Burply is light; Cuba fhir to prims
Sugar at 13Jc. Molasses quo.eil at 47* ffl 50c.. Foreign Exchange 150 @ 153. New York
Exchange
J®| per cent.premium.

Corner of Middle and Plum Streefe, Entrance
on Plum Street.
Ms. Webster retain* the Ajeney of the

Holyoke Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,
of Salem, Mass., which has bem
represented bv the
senior member
pi the late firm o' E. Webster & Son
In this city for the last
twenty-four
years.
He also has the
agency of other rellablo Fire Insurance Companies, together with the

1331

I3fi
Ill'}

13?}

108
108

Hartford Life and Aooidect Insurance Oo.

1124

llll

Persons wishing insurance in sound and reliacompanies, are invited to call.
May 3u. dtf

108?
lf?j

July, 1815.
United States Teu-tortios
Boston and Maine Railroad....
Eastern Railroad.
Western Railroad.

erally.

Other witnesses were examined, all of whom
concurred in swearing that Cleaver was a hard

ease.

Talliuadge J. Lambert sworn. Was clerk in
the Paymaster General’s office in 18;i3 and resided on the south side of H street, between
1th and Oth streets; the house was a square
and three-quarters east of Mrs. Surratt’s
house.
Mrs. Frederika Lambert sworn. Live in
From Central America.
Washington and in 1863 lived in H street, beNew York, July 11.
tween 4t!i and Oth streets in the house above
The
described by the last witness; remember
steamship Arizona from Aspinwall
the
news.
the night of the President’s assassination and
brings
following
Martinez of Nicaragua sailed
was in tho house above mentioned that
night; onEx-President
the 2d inst. for Great Britain as Minister of
11 ard 1? o’clock at night 1 heard a
between
Friday.
mice indistinctly from tho street calling out
Nicaragua.
Mr. Drake said he would make this motion
The extraordinary war tax imposed by the
The President is shot;” went into my parlor
if defeated and appeal from the Chair.
authorities
of Panama continued to excite opand
the
window
and
two
soldiers
were
Mr. Sumner, in the course of liis remarks,
opened
said he reserved to himself the right to acpassing by; Tasked them what was the mat- position among the merchants. The Americans
have
appealed to the United States for
quire such guarantees as he thought necessary ter and the soldiers said tho President was
protection, and the Panama Herald had pubshot and that Wilkes Booth shot him; I asked
to secure a republican form of
government.
lished a reply from Secretary Seward advising
the soldiers if they saw it and they said they
The decision of tlie Chair was sustained—24
them for the present, if the taxes were en*
did not, hut were about the theatre at tho
to 13.
forced, to pay them under protest and record
Mr. Drake moved tlie suspension of tlie rule- time; one of the soldiers stepped forward
when I spoke to him and said they v.'ere going their protest with the U. S. Consular Agents,
of Friday.
for future action on the part ot the American
to Camp Berry; it was damp that night and
Mr. Trumbull said that the motion was not
in order now.
dark; came to testify of m.y own accord; was government.
Mr. Sumner—Better call up my resolution
reading the account of the trial and portions
of the testimony struck me as similar to the
to rescind the resolution. (Laughter.)
I'ioui Washington.
Mr. Buckalew offered an amendment, of conversation I had with the soldiers on tlist
Washington, July 11.
night; I thought it a strange coincidence at
which he gave notice a few days since, as folIt lias been ascertained from official sources
least that such similar conversations should
lows:—That in the election of Representatives
that coin interest has been paid amounting to
hive taken place; the soldiers were talking
to Congress from the said States mentioned in
$18,500,000 on loans of 1867 and ’68, and on
about the killing, but I asked no questions.
the act of the 2d of March, each elector shall
bonds
of 1881 and 5-20s of recent issue which
Margaret Williams, colored, sworn. Live fell due on
be entitled to give as many votes as there are
tho 1st inst. On the 15th inst. the
Mrs. Lambert, and lived with her when
Representatives assigned to liis State by ap- with
interest on 7-30s falls due, amounting to $6,000,t..e President was killed. Witness corroboratpointment of the law, anil he may give one ed
in
000
lawful
money. Hereafter no coin inthe testimony of Mrs. Lambert in regard to
vote to each of the requisite number of perterest will be payable until November 1st, with
conversation with the soldiers.
sons to he chosen, or
circulate
his
votes
may
the exception of that falling due on 10-40s on
John T. Hollohan was sworn, aud testified
and bestow them at his discretion upon one or
the 1st of September, amounting to $4,500,000,
that he went to board at Mrs. Surratt’s in Febmore candidates less in number than the
Weichman and Atzerott appear- and onincompound notes, amounting to $14,whole number of Representatives to te chosen
ruary, 1865.
000,000
currency, which will be paid in July,
ed to bo very intimato; have frequently seen
from the State.
August and December respectively. The coin
them come in together; Weichman and AtzeMr. Trumbull raised tbe point tliat tbe
in the Treasury amounts to $73,000,000.
rott were Intimate friends: have seen Atzerott,
amendment was not in order.
Booth and Weichman all in company on the
Mr. Wade, in the Chair, said he could not be
night of April 3d; was in my room and saw Notabilities at West Point—Funeral of
cxnceted to have every princinle of the reconthe prisoner that night; had not seen him for
struction act in his mind, and he would rather
Ex-Governor King.
ten
nights previously; Surratt called witness
leave it to the Senate to decide such questions.
New Yobk, July 11.
into Weichman’s room and asked him if he
Some confusion ensued.
Generals Grant, Canby and Meade, arid othhad any money and he loaned him $60; I turnMr. Sumner suggested that Mr. Buckalew
er
are
at West Point.
ed
and
military
notables,
opened the door when he handed me
could make his speech whether the amendThe funeral of Hon, John A. King, ex-Govtwo twenty dollar gold pieces which he insistment was m order or not. The resolution of
eruor of New York, took place yesterday afed on my taking aud 1 took it; Weichman was
Friday could not restrict debate.
ternoon from his late residence in the village
Considerable debate ensued, which was par- present at this time.
L. I. There was a vast assemMr.
Bradley proposed to show by this wit- ot Jamaica,
ticipated in by Messrs. Buckalew, Trumbull,
from the village and
ness that Weichman
Hendricks and others.
acknowledged that he blage of mourners, both
siirroundiug country, and the remains were
knew where Surratt had gone, and proposed
The question was then taken, and tbe amendinterred
in
the
to show that Weichman was as deep in this as
graveyard attached to the
ment was decided not to be in order—7 to 22.
Grace Episcopal church, near tho late resii'lr. Buckalcw then proceeded to address the
any one.
dence of the deceased, with impressive ceret he evidence was ruled out as Weichman
Senate on the subject of cumulative suffrage.
monies.
had not been questioned on the subject.
Mr. Sumner offered several amendments,
Witness described what occurred on the
which were either ruled out of order or rejectFrom Hnraun
of
the
assassination. Wont home at 9
ed; also au additional Bection that all provis- night
p. M. and did not see John Surratt that
New Yobk, July 11.
ions of this acts and acts to which this is supnight;
Tlavsna advices of the 6th state that the
plem utarv shall be construed literally to the 1 met Weichman at the Patent Office; we
went to Mrs. Surratt’s to breakfast; from that
slaves recently lauded were 500 negroes, who
end that all intents thereof may he freely
moment I was m company with Weichman
were immediately distributed
and perfectly carried out, which was adopted.
among the imuntil he was placed in
Mi Howard offered an aincndinc-nt to tlie
breadfast
was
porters.
custody;
nearly over when Miss Anna Surratt came in;
A heavy invoice of artillery has been receivfilth section, that iu every case of refusal by
ed from Cadiz.
the Board of Registers to register an appli- Mr. Weichman did not state to me that morning that he had hi3 suspicious about the matThe 4tli of July was handsom ;ly celebrated
which they
cant, and in every caso in
ter aud was going to make them known to tho
by resident Americans in Havana?
strifes''!, man’s name from the list, as provided
he
did
not say he knew Booth
Advices from Jamaica represent the plantgovernment;
in the hill, the Board shall make a note and
aud his associates and was going to give their
ers as overburdened with taxes and were leavmemorandum of the case, setting forth tlie
the
names
to
authorities.
ing
the Island.
reasons tor such actions, and shall send the
The Havana sugar market was less active.
Question—Was anything said to you by
same to the district commander.
Agreed to. Weichman
about
his
suspicions?
Mr. Cameron, at 5 P. M„ moved a recess unAnswer—If you will allow me to make a
til 8 o’clock. Disagreed to.
Bciisi raiion in I.onisiiinn.
statement as to what took place at the breakOn motion of Mr. Henderson an amendfast table—
New Orleans, July 10.
ment was adopted extending the time for the
Under the new order of General Sheridan
Objected to.
revision of registration from three to five days.
the
is
Fisher—You
can
Judge
as
to
registration
what
progressing feebly and with
Mr. Davis addressed the Senate at length in
testify
no animation.
M..re whites are being regisWeichman said about his suspicions.
opposition to the bill.
tered
in
Witness -He said nothing about his suspiproportion to tlio IJ.iclrs at present
At the conclusion of hi- remarks the hill was
th.in heretofore. An order will bo promulgacious.
taken from the committee and reported to the
ted
Hid
to-morrow
Miss
Anna
Surratt
Q.
at
the
sat
breakdirecting the Board of RegisSenate. The question was upon agreeing to
tration to proceed to select suitable persons for
last table that the death of Abraham Lincoln
the amendments adopted iu committee.
was nothing more than the death of a
Commissioners of Election and make other
Mr. Sumner’s amendment, by way ol a pronegro
?
provisions tor the holding thereof. Out of
viso, t hat no person shall lv disqualified from in the army to
111.548 persons registered in Louisiana there
o:i
the
that
the
wituess
Objected
ground
serving on the Boards of Registration on ac- WoioUrnuu
have been oaly 37,420 whites against 74,116
had not been questioned as to that
count oi race or color, which was rejected in
blacks.
remark, but it vas brought out of the witness
committee of the whole, was adopted.
the
nUcnion
themselves.
by
g,
Mr. Trumbull, for the sake of facilitating
Caundiaa Affairs.
Judge Fisher said in his opinion this testipai .i.imentarv business before the Senate, nuw
mony should not ho admitted as it was brought
moved that thf hill which had just been
Ottawa, C. W., J uly 10.
perout by his counsel and not by the prosecution
The military scheme proposes a force of 150,fected in the Senate he adopted as a substitute
on their examination of the witness.
00-1 men, not 250,000 as erroneously stated in
for tlie House hill. Agreed to.
The counsel for the defence noted an excepsome papers some time ago.
Mr. Buck ale w agaiii took the floor and detion.
livered a speech of an hour’s duration on the
Notwithstanding the eclat of the ConfederaWitness resumed.
After breakfast went
tion, the Federal Capital is not safe. The
general principles of the bill before the Senate with
Weitchinan
to
the
and previous acts of Congress ou the subject
police headquarters ministerial press is actively defending tho
and delivered him up to Mr. Richards; WeichGovernment and abusing Messrs. Brown and
of reconstruction.
man was in custody on
the morning of the
Howe.
The bill was then passed—yeas 31, nays 6.
witness
left Mis. Surratt’s house with
15th;
The hill now goes to the House.
Weichman
to go tu the police
New Vmii Items.
The Senate, at 7.45 P. M., adjourned.
headquarters;
while thsre the officers took Weichman to get
New York, July 11.
HOUSF.
horses to go down into tho country; McDevitt
The body of a woman was found in the harMessrs. Hubbard and Barnum, of Connecti- went in a carryall; witness met ii buggy and bor
marks
of having been
to-day, hearing
went down as far as Piscataquav; came back,
cut, appeared and took the oath as members.
Name unknown.
After some unimportant business the House
arriving here between 9 and iO o’clock that strangled.
Steamship Arizona, from Aspinwall, brings
resumed the consideration of Mr. Boutwcll’s
night; drove to tile police station, 3J ward,and $700,113
in specie.
resolution, providing for an adjournment un- went in; Weichman was kept at the station
house all night.
til October.
Miscellaneous Dispatches,
Mr. Carrington objected to what occurred
Mr. Boutwell proceeded to argue in favor of
such au adjournment. Ho aruged that the
between the witness and Weichman being
Albany, N. Y., June 10.
stated.
A meeting of the American Equal Rights
impeachment question should be considered
before tlie excitement of party warfare should
The Court allowed the witness to go on.
Association was held this evening in the Conbe revived, as it would be at the regular sesWitness lolt and McDevitt went home, and
vention Chamber, at which Miss Lucy Stone
was to meet there at 10 o’clock and
sion.
repeated her lecture on woman’s rights to sufgo to the
of
Mr. Pike asked Mr. Boutwell to let an
War
to
a
Secretary
get
pass to go to Baltifrage. Mr. Bickford, representative of Jefferamendment be offered for an adjournment till
more; failed in his mission and went l.ouio
son, presided. A large number of ladies were
and slept until Sunday morning, when witness
Wednesday, November 13th.
among the audience.
Mr. Boutwell declined.
we.it to the police office and met McDevitt at
Saratoga, N. Y., July 11.
Mr. Pike said he did not believe the House
11 o’clock; went with McDevitt and WeichThe next quarterly session of the Grand Dishould hasten its session one day in reference
man to Baltimore and came hack on Monday
vision of the Sons of Temperance will be held
to impeachment. The
country wanted peace morning; went to Mrs; Surratt’s and unit the at this place, commencing on Wednesday, 24th
so far a3 it concerned the
man’s shirts and two handkerchiefs, one
inst. Airangements have been made for the
person in the White
House. It seemed to him that after having marked “John H. Surratt,” and the other beattendance of Rev. L. L. Cuyier, Hou. W. F.
destroyed him politically the only question longed to witness; at 3 o’clock the witness, Dodge and Hon. Henry Wilson and others to
now was whether they should
mangle the Weichinau, McDevitt and Cleaver went to speak.
corpse. (Laughter.)
Philadelphia, where they arrested a man and
Baltimore, July 10.
staid till the next day: then went to New
Mr. Stevens spoke in favor ol impeachment.
The National Convention of Journeymen
York,
and the next day, Wednesday, the
In itis opinion the whole country believed the
Plasterers
arassembled
at
Sanderson’s Opera
19tli,
rived in Burlington, where he remained all
articles of impeachment should have been reHouse to-day. Delegates were present liom
the
next day went to the depot; the
ported long ago. He wished the House would night;
New York, New Jersey, Michigan, Illinois,
train was late; witness rested on a settee
order the judiciary Committee to report at
Missouri, Ohio, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania
this session, at least partially, with leave to
there; at Essex Junction discovered that he and tlio District of Columbia. After transactmake further reports at the next session, so
had lost the. handkerchief that wu3 marked
ing business not of general interest the Conthat tlie country might understand whether
with Surratt’s name; witness tried to find his
vention adjourned until to-morrow.
there was anything in the conduct of the Prestobacco and discovered that both that and tho
Louisville, Ky., July 10.
ident that deserved impeachment.
tobacco were gone.
A reliable telegram from Ellis Clifts, 22
Mr. Spaulding gave notice that if the
At 12.30 the Court took a recess until one
miles
below
previ- o’clock.
Natchez, says the army worm has
ous question was voted down that he should
appeared two months earlier than usual, and
offer as an amendment a resolution similar to
On reassembling, Hollohan was again placed
is threatening destruction to all cotton plantathat under which the present session was held
on the stand, and said tho handkerchief with
tions 0n the overflowed lands.
for Congress to meet on the lfith of October, if Surrattb; name on it which he lost had a numthe rewere quorums in both Houses.
ber on it, but he did not remember what it
After a long debate, in which the impeachwas; witness was not about the house at ail
THE
MARKETS.
ment question was pretty fully discussed, Mr.
Saturday after the assassination until 10 o’Boutwell insisted on the previous questiou, clock at night; Surratt was at his mother's
Financial.
which the House refused to see by 36 to 84.
April 3d without concealment; witness was |
Confined in Carrol prison where Weichman
Mr. Pike then offered his amendment, subNew York, July 11—G P. M.
Money extremely easy but more active. Call loans
stituting the 13th of November for the 16;h of was; had a conversation there about what Mr.
■1
on
cent,
Governments
and 5@6 percent, on
per
Stanton told him (Weichman) in reference to
October.
mixed collaterals. At the close large balances were
Mr. Spaulding moved, as a substitute, a contestifying about the assassination conspiracy.
offered to the Government bankers at 3 per cent.
current resolution similar to that under which
Cross-examined. Since the recess the witPrime discounts G @ 7 per cent. Foreign Exchange
thi3 session is held.
ness had not had
bis attention called to the
quiet, firm and unchanged. Gold dosed at 139$ on
Mr. Schenck made a point of order on Mr.
number on the handkerchief witness lost;
tiie impression that there would be large shipments
Spaulding’s substitute, that it was not in ac- there was a figure in it; was something after on Saturday. Government securities were firm aud
closed with a rood demand. Stocks closed heavy and
cordance with parliamentary law or the Conthe name; witness could not remember whethstitution, and, at tho request of the Speaker, er letters N and O followed the name before lower. Mining shares heavy.
stated his views at some length.
the figures or not; Weichman was arrested by
The Speaker overruled tlie point of order,
McDevitt and Clarence, but did not know he
New York Market.
and gave several reasons why it was not well
was arrested until ten o’clock that
night.—
New York, July 11.
founded, either under the Constitution or un- Witness knew he was under arrest all day;
Cotton—steady; sales 900bales; Middling uplands
der parliamentary law or in common sense.
witness went to Canada with Weichman, and
at 2G$c.
Mr. Schenck appealed from the decision of there Weichman was told on the night he left
Fl air—15 @ 25c higher; sales 13,5 .0 bbls.; State at
the Chair.
the third wood station house, he would have to 703 @ 11 20; round hoop Ohio at 10 30 @13 00; Western
at 7 00 @ 12 30; Southern at 9 GO @ 1G 00; CaliMr. Wilson, oi Iowa, called for the yeas and
go to headquarters, as lie was under arrest;
fornia at 11 GO @ 15 00.
this was the first he knew of his arrest.
nays.
WitWheat—3@5chigher; sales 41,000 bush.; Green
The vote was taken and resulted as follows:
ness was shown a paper which lie stated was
Bay Spriug.it 2 47; No. 1 Milwaukee at 2 55
2 60;
yeas 125, nays 16.
right in substance, though bi < name was net No. 2 do at 2 32$; Winter Amber State at 3 00;@White
Mr. Pike’s amendment was then adopted—
rightly spelled on it. On Mondav morning af California at 3 02 @ 3 15.
ter we cam from Baltimore, McCtevitt went to
Cji n—1 @ 2c lower; sales ICG,000 bush.; new Mixed
yeas 93, nays 50.
Mr. Spaulding’s substitute was rejected—40
Western 105 @108.
Baker to get transportation.
If he had told
Oats—without change; sales 30,000 bush.
to 108—and the concurrent resolution, as
Baker that witness ami weichman boarded at
Beet—firm.
Mrs. Surratt’s, the order would never have isamended, was adopted.
Pork—irregular; new mess at 22 25.
The Speaker announced the following comsued ; under that order witness and Weichman
Lard—firm.
mittee :
accompanied McDevitt and party to Canada.
Whiskey—quiet and steady.
Select Committee on treatment of Union
Before going away witness went back to Mrs.
Groceries—quiet and dull/
Surratt s hcu.-e to get liis clothes. On the SunPrisoners—Messrs. Shauks, Pike, Harding,
Naval Stores—quiet; Spirits Turpentine at 56$ @
Stevens, of New Hampshire, and Munger.
day night, prisoner, witness, wife and children G7c.
Mr. Broomall introduced a bill to
Petroleum—dull; crude at 10$ @ 17c; refined
[guar- slept there; tins clothes whioh he went after bonded
at 28c.
antee to the several States of the Union a rewere on the bed; kept in Monday afternoon,
at 11$ @ Ilf.
Tallow—steady
and
publican form of government, which was re- and went to Baltimore
Philadelphia that
Freights to Liverpool—steady.
ferred to the Judiciary Committee.
night; McDevitt, Clarance, Bigley, Weichman
Mr. Paine offered a preamble and resolution
and witness were togetuer; went to PhiladelChicago IHaikcU.
reciting that George D. Blakely sought a seat phia about 11.30 o’clock; staid there all night
as Representative from the 3d district ol KenChicago, 111., July 11.
and left Philadelphia at midnight to go to
at an alvanc3 of 15 te) 25c; Spring extucky; that his competitor, Abijah Mill, had New York; it was on the morning of the 10th traFlour—firm
at 9 09 dg 11 CO.
2 (g> 3c lower; No. 2 at
Wheat
died before the votes were canvassed; that the
of April; went up the Hudson R. R. and got to
-*8S)@2 90. Corn fairly active at 1@1]? lower;
case was not
for by any statute, but Burlington on the night of Wednesday, April
at 84 u 85c for No. 1 and 80] ® 82]c for No. 2.
provided
was only subfeet to the provisions of the Con19; went to a hotel and all entered false Oar quiet at 50] @ 58c for No. 2. Rye firm at an adstitution, and believing that the transcript of names on the book; do not remember the vance of l ® 2e; sales at 110(H) 112 for No. 1. Barhv
at 5U ig) 55c.
the official record and files, and of extracts
Provisions firm and more active. Mean
hotel they stopp. d al; witness doe* not reat 2150 @ 22 oo. Lar i
unchanged. Cattle adtherefrom, duly certified under oath by the member all the false names they assumid; it Fork
25c. Live Hogs
moderately active at a
clerks of the several county Courts, shall be was alier dark and after supper; witness went vanced 15 Q
deelino Of 5 @ 10c: sales at 5 75 (H) 6 00 loi good to
competent evidence. Agreed to after some out and purchased some clothes; do not re- choice. Sheep dull and unchanged.
number the number of the room I
discussion.
slept in or
Receipts—2,000 bbls. Hour, 5,500 bush, wh, at, 121,The House resumed the consideration ol tho
who slept with me; am sure the handkerchief 010 bush, corn, 20,000 busli. oats, 4,500 hogs. Shipbill for the relief ol
in
was
overcoat
my
ments—4,600 bbls. fluur, 11,000 bush, wheat, 126,000
reported dcsertes, which
p .cket that night and on
was up
bu. h. corn, aud 8,000 bush. oats.
the folio wing Thursday morning; when witIt piovides that no soldier
yesterday.
or sailor shall be taken tube a deserter from
ness reached Essex Junction he got out to
get
the army or
(By Western Union Telegraph, Branch Office).
a drink; it was cany in the
navy who faithfully served the
morning and witprescribed period of his enlistment on the 18th ness desiring to take a chew of tobacco searchHavana Market.
ot April, lSfio, and
who, without proper au- ed his pockets and found tobacco and handHavana, July 6—11 A. M*
thority or leave first obtained, quit his com- kerchief gone; the morning was a bright and
Sugar rather Inactive during the week but firm,
mand after tho surrender of Lee and Johnson,
a
clear one and rather cool; witness did not
closing on bnsi of 8] @ 8] for No. 12. Holders ask
lire bill was passed.
even'd real** for dry strong sorts. Molas es—No
wear his overcoat but carried it for convethe quotations arc 5} @ 53 lor clayed,
il 3
On motion of Mr.
the Committee
nience; there was nothing in the pocket but 6 H 7 reported;
Phillips
for Muscovado. A cargo clayed sold at Cardeon Commerce was instructed
to enquire into
tobacco and a handkerchief; witness was posnas for 61; another cargo, Muscovado, sold#at 6]—
the cause of the decline of the
ship building itive it was April 20th when be lost the hand- Lumber—In W F there are signs o: an improveinterest in
and
how such depression
keichi. f; has not seen it since that night; pos- ment ; last sales were at $24. Box Shooks closed dull
America,
is attributable ro
a light demand at $2
congressional enactment,and sibly might know it again if he caw it; did uot at 5rs. I! h l'Shooks—for sugar molasses
how far it may be removed
at -S‘2] @ 23.
l 82]; being more enquiry ibr
tell I'.igley he had lost the handkerchief al
by legislation,
•loom
ell
at
*40
45
for
Mr.
(a)
long
shaved, and $30 (H1
b
Schofield sent up to the Clerk’s desk St.Albnn .no Weichman he left it tinder his
•"* for short.
at outports on sugar $7 50 (u>
Freights
and had read a letter from Prof.
a
with
Agassiz, char- pillow; that is
falsehood; was not
on molasses $4 60(a) $5.
Exchange 27] @ 27^
actoriz n ?; as a villainous
calumny the para- Weichman a!! the time to Canada; Bigley and discount.
graph attributing certain veiwstt him i 1 refer Weichman left for Quebec; I was a witness at
once to the negio race.
Cominrrcinl* —B*cr Cable.
the conspiracy trial.
Mr. Stevens, of Penn., offered a resolution
Mr. Pierrepont here read a porli .n of the
Liverpool. July 10—Evening.
Cotton and Breadstuff's markets unchanged. Prodirecting the Judiciary Committee to report testimony given by llollahanat the conspiracy
visions— Bacon *2s3d. Cheese 60s. Froducc—Marat this session the evidence relative to im- 1 trial, in which witness
was correct as
agreed
kets unchanged.
peach ment, and moved tho previous question. given by him then.
Frankfort, July 10.
The House refused to second the previous
The witness made the following explanation
U. S- 5-20’s 77|.
quest ion, and Mr. Wilson, of Iowra, moved as a as to changing the gold for greenbacks for
London Julvlt—Noon.
Fubstituto that the Judiciary Committee have
Surratt: Surratt came to the door of witness’
Consols at 944 for money.
aueric.mt Securities.—The following are the
authority to have printed the usual number ot room and asked witnes for s.nne money: witin
of
the
time
handed
him
and
to
be
laid
ness
closing
prices for American securities: United States
on
asked
him
testimony
$50
if
that
copies
would do; Surratt said he would like to have 5-20’s, .3}; Illinois Central shares 80]; Erie Railway
the desk of the members on the first day of the
shares
45].
then
and
moved the previous
more, which witness gave him; Surratt then
next session,
Liverpool, July 11—Noon
handed witness two twenty dollar gold pieces;
question. Adopted—yeas 84, nays 45.
Cotton irregular; sales 800 boles; prices unchanged
Weichman was present atltlie time In the
Mr. Stevens then moved to lay the resolution
Corn declined to 36s 9d. Breadstufis and otheT artion the table. Agreed
cles generally Quiet.
MHM IBB Milltr’i room; witness went with McDevitt.

I

OF

First National Bank Building,

Sight

1866
1867

PURSE & SWEEPSTAKES

ble

lOfi!

102J

M. Savage names b. g. Little Fiei. M. Carroll
name* b g. Lexington.
W. McMahan name*
Sweet Brla-.

Afau

JlAOb'OMA.—The prettiest thing tie
uud the most of it for the least
money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration: softens and adds
deiicacy to tlie skin; is a delightful perlumc; allays headache and inAamation, and is a uoccssary companion :n tlie sick room, in the nursery
ami upon tlie toil* r sideboard. It can lie obtained
de

Q. Leach,

everywhere at one toliar per bottle.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by ail Druggists.

July

S. T.—1860.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bn
tors sold in one year is
something startling Tliev
would All Broadway six feet
high from the Park to
"“street.
manufactory is one of tlie institutions m New York. It is said that Drake
painted al
™cks in the Eastern States with lii.s
cabalistic
b. 1. lc-GO X., ana then got the old
granny
legislators to pass a law “preventing
tlie lace
dishguring
ot nature,” which gavo him a
We do not
monopoly.
know how this is, hut we do know that
Plantation
"1 tiers sell as no other article ever
did. 'They are
used by all classes of the
and aro deatli
community,
on Dyspepsia—certain.
'They are very invigorating
when languid and week, and a
groat appetizer.”

Are

pving Water, sold by

all

84 Middle

St.,

Paints!

Irish American Relitf Association
will make their Annual Excursion to
ands in the harbor, on

'Iho Barge Ctmfoft and S,6i.m

and

isdusic

Pure White Lead !
and all materials

VARNISHES!
used for painting,

THE VERY LOWEST PRUTS.
Our Simon pure Lead is the
very best thine in the
market, as it is ground on purpose for us. No other

Druggists

CAGES,

ALONG

Lost.
Monday forenoon, a Silver Hunter Watch.—
The tinder will be suitably rewarded by leaving
it at E. H/Bur gin’s store, 120 Commercial Street.

ON

July 10." dlw*

Oomp’y,

Lost, Strayed

IIROM

Street,

Francis O. Thornes. je20rr&stf Geo. H. Smardon.

motes its growth, and is a
Price 50 cents and $ LOO.

c. win ship a to.
Slate

beautif ul Hair Dressiuo
Sold by all dealers.

At short

no.

Tin

ice in the best

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

TjOST !

Roofs,

maimer.

AH

VA7EDNESDAY afternoon, between the
v

orders

be leit at No. 1, corner of
street:’,, or No. 5 Plum street.

can

I. vox’s Extract of Pure Jamaica Ginger—
tor Indigestion,
Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache,
Cholera Morbus, &c., where a
warming.goulai stimulant is required,
a careful preparation an t entire
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes. Sold every where at 80 cents per bot-

Green

Conipleliii£ the Unfinished Capping
the present Brcainratrr, in Portland
fflarbor, IVVaitic.

Leather

in

He9t£ugr,

Lace Leather and
Rubber

Hose,

|

Hemp Pachiny.

Belting,

Atcniu

Packing, Clothing, Ac., Ar.
Mo 8 Exchange Street,

Feb7ead(Sm

PORTLAND, ME.

The New Bristol Line
—TO—

NEW YORK

Fare—Cabin

$5;

R. I.

$4.

Deck

leave the Depot of the Boston and
Pi ovidenco Railroad, Pleasant street,
Cars

m.

daily, Sundays excepted, at 5.30 P.M., for steamer
PROVIDENCE, Capl. Benjamin M. Simmons, on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, for steamer
BRISTOL, Capt. Benjamin B. Bray ton, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Passengers going by this line to Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington can connect with the New
Jersey and Camden and Amboy Railroad. This line

line, going to

connects also with the Athens
ga and the West, landing at the

SaratoPier in New

same

York.

Baggage checked through.
Tickets, State Rooms and Berths can 1*. ©cured at
the Agent’s Office, corner Washington and State
streets, and at the Boston and Providence Railroad
GEORGE SHIVER1CK,
Depot.
Passenger and Freight Agent.
For further information apply to
\V. D. I.ITTLE & CO.,

jy3-3m

49j Exchange Street.

SPERM Oil.,
WDAIiG Oil.,
NEATS FOOT OH.,
LARD OIL,
I.ITBRICATINQ Oil.,
For sale Wholesale and Retail by

Jr.

IF.

J nne

WHITTLE

<£

CO.,

.1 IUarkct Mquare.
28-eod2w

J. 8. HUNT &

CO’S,

Independent Detective & Inquiry
Office,
Row,

No. 3 Troiuout

Room No

-1,

Opp. bead of Hanover street, BOSTON.
All business entrusted to this office will bo
promptly attend.U to and striclly confidential.
July 8 d3m

Boots and

NO, 8 EXCHANGE STREET.

J.

BARBOUR,

le large additions to their stock have
in store a good assortment of

HAVING
now

C.
ma

BOOTS AND

SHOES,

Suitable for

Women,

Men,

Misses, Boys

and

Childrens Wear,
To which they invite the attention of their iriends
and tne

public generally.

JOHN BARBOUR.
May 25-ood 3m

C.

BARBOUR.

J.

Union Street
S.

M.

E.

R. BARBOUR.

Eating

House.

KNIGHT,

Formerly of Gothic Hall

Eating House,

Would inform hia friends and the public that
he ha? in connection with

Mr.

E.

IScnj•

lie-opened

L ADIES &

a

Heseltine,

Saloon for

GENTLEMEN,

old site, huts few rods below, where they
should be pleased to^ee the Old Customers and as
in try now as may wish to lavor us with a tall.
S. M. Knight,
Benj. E. IIaselttne.
Portland, July 6-dit

Near the

Packard Book-Store!
Maine Sabbath School

Congress Street,

Hoyt,

Nurcr«vo:

h to

II.

Fogg,

Packard.

Particular attention given to the selection of Sabbath School Iribiarar*. and to ibe furnishing of

Religion**

an;l

Theological

Work*.

G3P~Samc discount made to Schools, Ministors and
as

in Boston.

School and Miscellaneous Books,
STATIONERY,
BLANK BOOKS, ALBUMS, CARD PHOTOGRAPHS, and every thing pertaining to a first-class
Book Store at Wholesale and Retail,
inhr 10-prwitf

can

preferred.

board at home

Address Box 1597, Portland P. O.

jyOdlw

Wanted.
CReAII,”

PERKINS t CO.,
NoFree st., Portland, Me.

Apply to
(uuefdtf

Patent and Employment Office,
WANTED !!
EMPLOYERS, Men. Boys, Gills, Agents, Evciyj body!
Ono hundred good girls wanted for all
WANTED!

I

Men to work on farms. Ac.
ports of situations!
All persons wanting good male or Jemals helps for
can
be supplied at lids office at
any employment,
short notice. Patents ot all kinds ami Patent Rights
A. J. COX & CO.,
for sale.
351 j Congieas Sr.
juno6dtt

FEW good Male and Female Agents immediatc1 y. For further particulars address, with s' amp,
or call on
J.H. WHITE,
?7 Market Square, up stairs, Portland, Me.
June 5. d.'iin
4

Wanted.
BARRELS, at Fnrent

FLOUR

l)V/<vUU City Sugar Refinery,

West Com-

mercial, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, aud a sample may be seen at tbo office of tbe
Company, 1591 Commercial, at corner of Union St.
T. C. HERSEY
tebl2rf&wtt

At

a

and after January 2d, 18C7, wc shall resume
tliopurchase ot Flour Brls. for CASH, at the
Office ot the

ON

Cortlaiul Sugar
Fcl>8dtf

Flour Barrels

Street, Portland.

SUCCESS!

THE AMERICAN OOW MILKER!
A sure cure for aching hands and kftkhig cows.
By
this machine cows are milked perfectly dry in from
two to three minutes, and it has proven, by practical use, to be more agreeable to the cow than hand

milking.

Men of laige

or

small capital, your partic-

ular attention is solicited to this invention, as an examination of tho business, tho milker, the
ost, the
demand, the sale and profits, will set skepticism at
defiance and capitalists to
Territory is
last being secured by sagacious business men, who
are
a solid foundation tor success.
Call and
examine lor yourselves.
Office 18£ Market Street,

thinking.

laying

formerly Lime).

will

30 cents

each for first class Flon7

LYNCH,

nc?13dtf

13f

juuelUeoddw*

Something
ranged

for

lO

New!

BAILEY & NOYES,
New Block, Exchange Street, Portland
eod4w

BRESS

MAKING.

BIJNKKR has removed to tlie corner
of Middle and < hnihnni Ml#, where she i
to
prepared cut and lit Ladie**’ and ChiliirciPt
Ciarmenta of nil kinds. She lias Just, received
a great variety of the Lalcxt Style Pnitcruf*

MRS.

trom New York.
CT£f~ Persons desiring a perfect fitting garment will please GIVE HER A CALL.
Also a few FANCY GOODS for tale very

Jyld2w

cheap.

Portland Company—Notice.
Stockholders of the Portland Company are
hereby notified that the Annual Meeting of the
Coloration will be held at the Office ol the Company, at their Works, on Tuesday, the 24th day of
July instant, at 3 o’clock in tho afternoon, for the
following purposes:
l—To act on the Reports of the Directois and

THE

edtd

Treasurer.
2—To choose Directors for the ensuing year.
3 To act on any other business that may como
before the meeting.
JACOB McLELLAN, Clerk.
Portland, July 9, 18C7. dtd

Executor’s Sale.
of Millinery in No 3 Clapp’s New Block

1HE stock
is now offered ior sale at two thousand dollars
less than cost.
It must be immediately sold
to cose the estate of tho late H. W. Robinson.
Portland, June 28. dtf

rt

I

($2,000)

/ OK S+1LE.
part in common ol the large am)
beau ifulloton the northwesterly side ot Congress street, a little to tho west of Carlton street,
whereon these large elm trees arc standing, ami
known as tho “Tree lot,’* having a tront ot 184 feet
It will
on Congress street., and a depth of 2f>7 foot.
be sold in whole or part to suit purchasers. A plan
of same may bo seen at office ol Assignee.
A'so the large and elegant brick house and lot on
Biamhall Iron ting on the Promenade, finished and
compleie in nearly every particular, with ga=, water
w > ks, billing room and all modern improvements.
On the same 1 t is a very convenient and new brick
barn, complete in all respects. The whole premises
present the most attractive and desirable residence
offered for sale in tho city.
Also several small lots of land on Munjoy Hill,
fronting on Monument street, and several in rear
and adjoining. A plan of same may be seen at said

ONE-HALF

office.
Also one quarter part in common of tlietwostorv brick house and lot, No. 3 Oak street, now occupied by Wm. S. Broughton.
Also three pews in High Street Church, pleasantly located and furnished.
For further particular’s apply to
SEYVALLU. CHASE, < r
HENRY P. DEANE, Assignee.
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street.
Fortland, July 8,18G7.
jy9-is oJU

principal

baud this twenty-first day ol

MERRILL,

Justice of the Peace.

LECTURES.
delivered at the
Lectures,
New York Museum of Anatomy, will be sent
ANEW
course of

a9

panics unable to attend them; they are of \ital
importance to all; tlie subjects consisting of How to
Live? and what to live for? Youth, Maturity and
to

Age, Manhood generally reviewed, or the Yi emand cure 01 indigestion, Flatulency and Nerd scascs, Marriage Philosophically considered
etc. These important Lectures will be forwarded
oil receipt of four stamps, by addressing Secretary,
New York Museum of Anatomy and Sc-encc
CIS Broadway, New York.
May 31. T,TAS3m*

Old

inent

that the foregoing is a trut copy
I do hereby
of the original application and warrant for a meeting
of the members of the First Church and Parish in

certify

DAVID U. YOUNG.

of Administratrix of the estate of
WILLIAM P. CHASE, late of Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland,
deceased, and
given bonds, as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
MARY A. CHASE, Administratrix.
Portland. June 18, 1867.
jyldlaw3w*
the trust

Sale.
Express Wagon tor sale, nearly new.
W.
ot
L.
TEBBETS
&
at
CO., corner
ApplyJir Wnolitnir+nn ol.nnto
^'*1

ALIGHT
C't'n rrrnei

vous

__

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
jyr OTICE
been duly appointed and taken upon lierselt

Express Wagon

of

Government

Clothing.
Office of the A. A. Q. M.
i
Fort Preble, Me, July Bth, 1867.1
be sold at Public Aurtlon at Fort Preble,
Me, on TUESDAY, July 16th, sc 10 o’oUn k A.
following described articles ol Clothing,Cernp
»»d Garrison
Equipage, vis 1

l’«lform Coats, Infantry.

9 Pair, of
Htocklngs.
SlDrm P‘»« Halliards.
Hr^alo Positive.
PERM*—Cash in CKivemment Funds.
c. BAKTLETT, 1st Lt. 8d
U.S. Art.,
_Bvt. Major and & A A. Q. M.

..1

I’ublic

Sale

—OK—

U. S'. ARMY

CLOTHING

AN1> EQUIPAGE.
Y17TLL be sold at public auction, at Boston, Ma.
▼ ▼
at he Government Clothing Warehouse, No.
137 Federal street, commencing at 10 o'clock A ]>*.,
of TUESDAY, the 16th day of July, 1867, and c i.tinuiug from dav to day, until the entire amount of
stores is soJd, a large a-sortment of serviceable Clothing, Camp and Garrison Equipage, consisting in part
of the following articles, (more or less) all In good order and condition, and many of them in the original
packages, viz:
3486 Uniform Coats-assorted sizes and
patterns.
1647 Uuiforni Jackets—Cavalry and Artillery.
3354 H<,rs men’s and Footmen's Uniform Trowseri.
6ol3 Flannel Shir s.
2827 Kuit Shirts.
725 Great Coats, Horsemen.
3437
Fool men.
7623 Great Coat Straps.
2327 Woolen Blankets.
571 Huhlier Blankets.
330 Rubber Ponchos.
256 Hatchet Handles.
2G0J Flannel Sack Coals.
7774 Pairs Bootees.
218
Boots, Horsemen.
6708
Stockings.
1610 Leather Stocks.
2761 Feathers for Hats.
7339 Fatigue Caps.
88 Worsted Sa*hes.
6635 Yards Lace, assorted colors and width.
108 Wall Tent Pins.
204 Camp Kettles.
214 Pick Axes.
499 Felling Axes.
302 Hatchets.
79 Spades.
203 Shovels.
3452 Knapsacks complete.
3241 Haversacks.
1204 Uniterm Hats, Felt.
A large assortment of Hat Trimmings.
5226 Pairs Shoulder Scales (Bra3*).
2553
Chevrons, assorted,
9 3^ ts Wall Tent Poles.
6082 Small Tent Pins.
428 Moss Pans.
131 P.ck Axe Handles.
430 Ax Hcndles.
lerms ol Sale—Cash In Gov eminent funds, payable beforo the delivery of the stores. Articles
purcuased, to be claimed ai d taken away within twenty
four hours, or to be resold.
fi3r~Sale to commence at 10 A. M. every day.
K. E. CLARY,
July 10. lw
Afls’t Q. M. General.

Horses, larriages, &c9

at Auction

Saturday, at 11 o’clock a. m.,
Every
market lot, Market sueet, 1 shall sell Hoises,
on now

Carriages, Harnesses,
Apl29.

Ac.
F. O.

Sale of Timber

BAILEY, Auctioneer.

liaudu for

Bates

College.
Linn Oeftce,
I
Bangor, March 7, 1867. I
is hereby given, in puisimncc of
l.cbolvc to carry into ellcct chapter two hundred
eighty-four ofthe Resolves of eighteen hundred sjxty-iour in favor of Bates' Colit ge,” approved February 28, 1*6/, that townships numbered 8, Rnngi: 1?
and lu Range 17 W E LS, situated upon the
c*r
Saint John River, excepting the Southeast quarter
or the last named township, will bo ottered tor rate
by pub Ik* auction lor the benotlt ot said College, at
the Land Ortice in Bangor, on Wednesday the lit it
day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon.
Due third ca^h and oatisiac'ury notes payable in
on and two years, secured by mortgage on the
premises, will be received in payment.
ISAAC li. CLARK.
Land Agent.
marSdtSept 11,

NOTICE

tip]

€. W

HOL tSES,

CTIONEKII

-A.U

300

Congress

Sales of

any kind or property lu the city

ncittity, promptly attended to

on

Street.
or

the moat lavornllo

npriSdtt

terms._

BURIES,

Auctioneer and Appraiser.
door sales oi Real Estate, Mere ham Ac, FnrOUT
nilure, Farms, Farming Utensils, Ac., promptly
the
commission.
Office

made, by
No. 92
day or on
Exchange Street, at S. H. Coles worthy's Book StoroResidence No. 14 Ox lord Street.
May 24. d.5m.

CO.,

P. O. BAifJRY,
to H. Bailey & Son,)

Commercial street.

LUT._

Tenement to Let,
Cape Eliz«beth. near Portland Bridge, a new
house containing nine looms.
Apply on the premises.
jylldlw*

IN

Boarding: House,

of the finest streets in the city,
and containing about
twenty rooms, gas throughout; can bo secured for a
small bonus if applied for within ten days. None
but those who can furnish the best of references need
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
apply to
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block, next
above the Preble House.
jylO-dlw
on one

in
SITUATED
good neighborhood,
a

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,
-and

REAL ESTATE BROKER.
No.

tiooui*

169 Fore

Street,

l*onlai:<l.

April 1, 1567. dtf

MEJDICAL JSLJ2CTMCTTF

UR. W. H. DEM1HG,
Medical
Electrician
174 MIDDLE STREET,

Tenement to Let.

V nrly Oppuite the I'aited Stale* Hei«on York street, No 78; has 6 rooms in J
rHERE lie would respectfully announce to
go d repair, with gas throughout.
citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that he a
jylCdlw*
Apply on the premises.
p€riT»ancnt.’y located in this city. 1 iring the three
we have been in this city, we have cured soiro
years
To Let.
of the worst forms of disease in persons who have
fried other firms ol treatment in vain, and curing
No. 36 Centra Street. I mmediate possesbAM’L UOLFK.
sion given. Apply to
patients in so short a time t bat the question isoiUo
asked, do they slay cured? To answer this questiot
July 10. d3t&w3w__
we will say that all that do not slay cared, we
doctor the second time without charge.
To be Let,
Dr. B. haj been a practical Electrician for twenty
SMALL HALL iu third story of Athenaeum
one years, and is also a regular graduated physiciai
Building on Plum street. The room is 33x39,
Electricity is perfectly adopted to chronic disease*
light and airy, and easy of access.
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia it
P. BARNES, or
Enquire ol
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption whci
JOSEPH C. NOYES.
in the acute stages or where the lungs are net fully
July C—d2w
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula,hip
disoa*os, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvatuie
To Let.
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limb*,
in the Sd story of the Canal National
palsy or orparalysis, St. 01Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stamhesitancy
mering
speech, dyspepsia, indigoBank Building. Also large room in Alb story.
tiou, constipation and liver complaint, piles,—we cure
t jMlawtr new
Apply at the Bank.
every ease that can be presented: asthma, broucbiti», stricture* of the chest, and all forms of female

SITUATED

W*

STORK

OFFICES

To Let
BOARD, large pleasant
for gentleman and wilt), at82

WITH
June

for

—

I.

O.

O.

F.

Meeting of the Grand Lodge of
hoWen at ODD FELLOWS HALL
Tuesday, the 13th day of August, at

Annual
Maine will l>c

THE

Portland,

on

8 o’clock A Al.
The Grand Encampment will meet in the
Evening at 7 o’clock.
E. P. BANKS,

Grand Secretary.

jylldtd
Notice.

choice and sale of Pews In St Stephens’ Memorial Church, recently St Luk09 Parish, will
take place at the Church on SATURDAY, duly 13th,
D. F. CORbER,
at 7 1-2 o’clock P M.

THE

Parish CleFk.

T~1— Mil.

lOW

JOi-

suitable

rooms

Opportunity

For Ship-Biildm; or for Sale of
Wood, Coal or Lumber.

BE

lease, on Cape Elizabeth
and Park streets, a new
in the rear, w ith a sea
Shop
war! of 360 feet fronting the harbor, near tho easterly line of the great enterprise, already commenced, on property purchased oi tho Dry Dock
house and lot extending to water,
Company. orThe
the whole together. Possession given
*epavately
within ten days. Inquire of
or

on

H.

GODDARD,

33 Free street.

Store to Let.
GOOD BRICK STORE AND BASEMENT to
on Market street near Middle.

Alet

Enquire

at 55

Exchange street.

G. L. BAILEY.

Je24d3w

To Let.
room over Vickery & Hawley’s Dry Goods’
stove. No. 31 Free street, now occupied by HerS Kaler & Co. lor a Wholesale Millinery and

THE
man

the lame and the larv
anu move with the agility and elastic
is cooled; the frostheated
brain
the
ity
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities r
to
faintness
converted
vigor, weakness to
moved;
strength: the blind made to see, the deai to hear and
the
form to move upright; the blemishes ot
youth are obli:orated; the accident* ot mature hie
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an

Straw Goods business.
This room will be vacated some time in June.
For particulai s enquire ol H. S. Kaler & CO. or
VICKERY & HAWLEY.
June 3.dtf

of

uctlyo circulation maintained.
LADIfiS
Who have cold banns and feet; weak stomachs, 1amand weak backs; nervous and sick headache; diariness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowel9; pain in the aide and back,
leurorrhcea, (or whites); falling of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will find In Electricity a sure mean*
of cure.
For painful menstruation, too profuse
menstruation, and ulUd those long line of troubles
with yonug ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short, time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health
TERTIi I TERTH! TEETH !
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity without pain. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines for sa
.cr family uec, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with board
«n<4 treatment at his house.
Oth e hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12
to € P. M., an<l 7 to S in the evening.
Consultation free.

Large Hall and Offices to Let.
Exchange
Patten’s, Nos. U and
OVER
Front ami back offices, with consulting
and
hail.
16

a

large

May

10.

stieet.
room*,

JOHN NEAL,

Berlin Mills

M.; from
uovltf

Company.

Spruce and Pine Lumber & Laths.
Berlin Mills Company lias facilities for manutacturing all kinds of Dimension Spruce and
frames, either large or small: with a special
train running over the Qrond Trunk Railroad, leaving the mills at Berlin, N. EL., at night, and arriving
<»very morning to our wharf in Portland, where
ships ol the largest sire can load.
Wo can fiirnish orders of any description with di
patch. Orders solicited. Address, Berlin M.lli
Company, Portland, Maine.
CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent.
May 30. eodtf
rrHE

83 State Street.

tf

gouty,

joy,
youth;

with

palsied

LET,

single year
FOR
shove, opposite High
House ami Mechanic's

JyOdlw

By Electricity
The Rheumatic, the

leap

A Rare

TO

complaints.

Free street.

29-iltf

use.

June 21.

To David U. Young:
In pursuance of the above application which is
hereby referred to, and made a part of this warrant,
I hereby call a meeting of raid First Church and
Parish iii Falmouth, at the time and place and for the
purposes in said application specified, and you aro
hereby atttborixed and directei to notify the members of said Church and Parish of said meeting by
posting up a certified copy of this warrant and application three weeks before the time ol meeting on
outer door of the meeting-house or
the
building ot said Church and Parish, and in one or
more public places in the same town of Falmouth,
and in a newspaper published in said county of

27-JlawTh3w

Sale

(Successor

VTOTE Paper and Envelopes, beautifully stamped
IN in colors or plain, with now and elegant style
type, cut expressly for this purpose.
This paper is put up in Fancy Boxes, nicely ar-

DAVID U. YOUNG,
DAVID WYMAN.

June

10. did

Auction

most import ant and valuable invention of the
THE
nineteenth century,
A

To Dauicl Merrill of Falmouth, n Justice
of the Peace for the Couuty of Cumberlaud*
f nllE undersigned being three members of the First
X Church and Parish in Falmouth, and pew owners therein, deshe a meeting of said Church and
Parish, at their Church building, in Falmouth, in
said county, on the twentieth day of July, 18G7, at 2
o’clock in the afternoon tor the following purpose?:
To sec it said members will under the provisions
ot un act entitled ‘*An act to authorize the First
Parish in Falmou h, to sell and convey certain
lauds” approved February twenty-third, tight con
hundred and sixty-seven, elect Reuben Merrill, Nathaniel Merrill and E. N. Tukesbury, trustees for the
purpose of selling and conveying in behalf of the
Hist Church and Parish In Falmouth, sixty acres ot
laud in said Falmouth, granted to said Church and
Parish under tlielr name then ot the second
Church and Parish of Falmouth, at New Casco, for
the use of their minister and his successors forever,
by the proprietors of Falmouth, January twentyone, seventeen hundred and seventy-four; the proceeds ot such sale to be invested by said trustees for
the use and benefit of the ministers of said Parish
and his successors forever, according to the tenor of
the original grant.
Wherefore they apply to you to issue your warrant catling said meeting for said purposes, and at
the time and place aforesaid to either of said members and directing and authorizing him to notify the
members of said Church and Parish thereof t.ceordiug to the law.
JOSIAH RICHARDS,

Cumberland.

?i

K. O. BAILEY, Auct.

HENRY

Wanted.

WEBarrelspaysuitable for sugar.BARKER <&

—

p.

tlvIc-1
July

Co.,

91 l-i Dm, forth Si.,
J. B. BROWN Sc SONS.

A First Class

MILKER!

TRIUMPHANT

GEO. THOM,
Bvt. Brig.-Gcneial U. S. A.
8

than

FIRST RATE SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,

COW

tranamiHing

July

more

Or at f lO Sudbury Street, Boston.
fcni^Second-liand Safe? taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’?
Safes, can order of
Finery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jau 15—SNlslw in each mo&adv remainder of time.

Breakwater, Me.”

}

McFarland,

Middle

Secretary

U. S. Engineer Office,
Portland, Me., July C, 18C7,

&

o'clock A. M., I
story house No. VJ

to persons owning vacant lots and
wishing, with
small expense, to make them profitable.
Sale
si-

Flour Barrels Wanted 1

4 O

j
cl^ee

DANIEL

Samuel

a

Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in tbe
late fire. Parlies desiring a

Falmouth.

E. S.

be-

a mema
account,

Desire to call the attention to the fact that

having

Depository,

PORTL1NI).

Teachers

Tilton

lower course to Ve composed ot two stretchers, trorn
7 to 3 feet long,
a bed not less than 2 leet 3 inches, laid parallel 10 leet apart measured from lace
to face, and alternating with a header 10 feet long,
having a be l not less than 2 feet 3 inches; the ends
of the outer course ot stretchers to be dovetailed 2j
inches inio the headers, with close joints, and (iowelled with copier bolts 0 Indies long and 1 inches in
diameter; the inner course to have plaiv
joints
with the headers, aud dowelled with copper bolls
as-in the outer course; the interior space to be comtilled
with
rubble
stoue.
The upper
pactly
large
course of the capping to be composed of stones 10
feet loug, with a bed not less than 2 feet 3 inches—
hdi transversely.
2d. 110 lioeal leet ol granite caopiii)?. 0 1-2
feet iu width, (on the shore
nd of the Breakwater), which also must be laid iu two courses,
each having a riso of 2 leet 2 inches; the lower
course to be built like the lower course above described, except that both tho outer and inner stretchers are to have plain joints; and the upper course to
be composed ot stone s 9£ feet long, wit h a bed of
not less than 2 feet 2 inches—to be laid transversely.
3d. Rubble stone, in addition to the above, to be
furnished and laid in position, wherever required to
level up for the capping, in canto unity with the
plans, not exceeding 75 cubic yards.
The work must be commenced immediately alter
I ho delivery of the approved contract, and be completed on or before the first ol July, 1808; with the
understanding that not less than 500 lineal feet of
the required capping will be finished on or before
the 15tli of December next.
In making proposals, bidders w.ll state the price
for which they will perform the whole job.
Each proposal must be accompanied by a written
guarantee sigued by two respon- ible persons, in tbe
requ;red form, that tho bidder will, when called on.
it ntaproposal b3 accepted, enter into acontract and
bond, with good, and sufficient security (the sureties
and their places ot residence to be named in the proposal) for the true aa*l faithful performance of his
contract. The contract will bo awarded to the low
Cat responsible bidder, and bo subject to the approval oi the
of War.
lbs undersigned, however, reserves the right to
ex lude the bids of any persons who, there is reason
to believe, will not faithfully and promptly perform
the contract; al.-o,any inlormal bids, as well as those
that are above a reasonable price lor the work; aud
no member of Congress officer or agent of the Government, nor any person employed in the public service, shall be admitted to any share in tho contract,
or any benofit which may arise therefrom.
Payments will bo madepro rata, f r the work done,
in throe in-taliments; tue first, on the completion of
300 lineal feet of the work; the second at the end of
the season’s operations; and the third, on the tatisUetory completion ol the who’e work contracted tor
—2J per cent, to bo reservod from each payment, un
til the whole work is finished, and to be forfeited in
the event ol the non-fulfillment of the contract in
Hie lime and manner as therein required.
Persons desiring to make pioposals. will please
call on tbe undersigned at bis office, in Morton Block
on Congiess street, tor tormsol same, and for more
definite information, if desired; aud, on
them, will endorse thereon “Proposals for Portland

Given uuder my
June A. D. 1SG7.

AND

337

instant,
completing tho above named
work, in conformity with the plans in this office
To complete the capping, the following described
work will J)0 required to be done, viz:
1st. C32 lineal feet ol granite capping, 10 feet
in width, which is to be laid in two courses,
each having a
rise ot 2 feet 3 inches: the

Shoes!

AT RETAIL.

J. &

containing

«

VM_BRISTOL,

of a cldld in the upper part ot the

on

Premium Patent Eivetted Oak and
Hemlock
|

Hoyt’s

care

Ono that

of

small amount of money. The finder will be suitably
remarded by leaving it at the drug store of Charles
Corrr, Fore Street.
J uly 1, 1867.
jy2dtf

will be received at this
Proposals
OFFICE, uxitil 3 o’clock P. M.,
Tuesday,
tlia 23d
for

J. eScC. J. BARBOUR,
dealer

corner

Franklin

nine

of

July 14,’68—eodOtwly

«

To take

Wanted !

city.

the

Chatham and
Si reels,
BETWEEN
t ween
acd ten o’clock this forenoon,
orandum book
milk
oad

For

Saratoga Bpring Water,sold by all Druggists.

on

Lost.

PROPOSALS

tle.

YOUNG MAN with i» Capital ol Horn 83,000 to
$5'00 would like to go into business witli some
reliable party who has a good paying business.
Wndesale or jobbing proto red.
Best ol refereuce given and lequircd.
Address BUSIN ESS, Box 2027.
Jj 9dl w

Bracket streets and the house ot

Stroudwater road, a wal'ol containing $40 in bills, some scrip and a package ot
Oh3 linde. shall ho liberally rehorse car tickets.
warded on lCuming the same to No. 29, Market
Square.
jyGdlw

Congress
May 13. cod3m*

and

Vaughan and

?

Otis Triekey,

promptly at ten led to.
i^“OrJers

Jy9dlw#

A

f

Stolen !

May,

prepared to do all hinds ol
or

or

the Wharf of Portland Steam Packet Co„
since 30th
a B >x measuring about 20 feel,
containg household goo is, such a? Feather Bed, PilMarked R. K.
low Case?, Carpeting, Quilts, &c.
NICKERSON, corner of Elm and Oxford streets.
Possibly some ono lias taken tbe box by mistake.
Whoever will return said Box shall be suitably reC. F. WILLIAMS,
warded.
Oi Portland Steam Packet Company.
jy6dlw
July 3.18G7.
1

(First Door from Middle.)

Aro

Wanted.
Watch-Maker, a Window on Middle or Ex-

Wanted.
Lost.
A DARK BAY MARE, dapled, weighs eight linndred and a half. Strayed from Portland FiUay
evening. I he finder will be suitably rewarded by’
returning I er to the subscriber.
F. T. MERRILL.
julySdlt

BIODEFORD, ME.

Beimstreet’s inimitable liair Coloring has been
elcadily growing ill lavor for over twenty y eura. 11
acts upon me absorbents at the roots oi the
liair, ami
changes to its original color by degrees. All instantaneous dyes (leaden and injure the liair. Hciinstrocts is Hut a dye but is certliu in its results,
pro-

Partner Wanted.

to dknvau lor
AGENTS
•‘MAGIC CLEANSING
N. M.

Morocco Wallet, containing Bill?, Pa1 evs, &c, of no importance to any one but myself. Tbe abovo reward will be p id to any one who
will leave the same and its contents at the ARGUS
OFFICE.
GEO. A. BARSTOW.
jylOJ3t*

Trimming-,s!

Union

good sit-

J\11dlw*

RARE CHANCE to become equal partner in a
Provision and Grocery Store, with a good cash
A few hundred dollnis required.
business.
Apply
A. J. COX & CO.,
soon.
Enquire ot
julylddlw*
351J Congress St., Portland.

!

LOST.

AGENTS FOK THE

r»<5

a

ihe

AND

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

Market

a

Reward

$5.00

of age,

ears

V.,

Ctfrl

serpent.
by leaving it
jylldlw

liberally

this ollice.

at

W. D. R OBINS ON*

Tailors’

jel5d3m

between Tato st and

WQOEEJTS,

Did It? A young lady returning to lies
country home after a sojourn ol a few mouths m Now
\ ork, was hardly recognized
by her friends. In place
01 a rustic Aushed lace, she had a soft
ruby complexion of almost marble smoothness, and instead of
213,
she really appeared but 17. She told llicm plainly
she used Aagau’s Magnolia Balm, and would not l«j
without it. Any lady can improve her appearance
very much by using mis article. It can be oidered
ol any druggist lor 80 cents
aaratoga Spring Water, sold by ail Druggists

SATURDAY,

a

TH0ME8, SMAEDON & CO,,

hat

and

about 17

Business Wanted.

Monday la-t,
ONHall
gold Breast Pin, in the form of
rewarded
The finder will be

JOBBEKS OF

W

Wanted
man
a

Address A. B., Portland.

1.0-t.

At DREADFUL LOW PRICES for the next 10 yrs,
should I remain in the flesh so long, if not I shall influence my successor to soil at these tremendous low
prices for the next generation.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

wiiirsb.

BYchange st.

HALL,

LOST AR'D VJVNil.

And the very best
Violin, Guitar and Banjo Strings,

May 17—eod3m

11 aud 12-4 blankets, together with the kitchen ftirn:tuie. stores, and almost every ar ticle to bo found in
a well furnished h. use. The turniturc was mane to
order by Haley, Morse & Boyden, or Boston, especially lor the present owner, from the bcs. material
and fro u tho latest designs, and is all in thorough
order. Tills sale presents a rare opportunity to obtain first class furniture. We call especial attention
to this sa'e. believing it to be the best furniture that
has been sold at auction in this ci»y for years.
It
Can be
must be sold without the least reservation.
examined day previous to tale, from 10 to 12 o'clock.
July 8. dtd

a

Five lor $2.00.

Ticket?, 50 cent

Violins,Accordeons, Guitars,Banjos

All who value a valuable head of
luiir, and Its preservation from premature baldness and
turning grey
will not fail to use Lyon’s celebrated Katliarion. It
makes the hair rich, Bolt and
glosey, eradicates dandruff, and causes the hair to glow with luxuriant
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
E. Thomas Lyon,
Chemist, N.

finely

A

from 13 to 1 o’clock.

Children’s Carriages,
BIRD

ON

Band !

Qiudrillj

Childr.ii Half Price.

Every WE DIVE'DAY

AS

wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts, braises, spavins, etc., either
upon man or beast.
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless
wrapped in tlie steel-plate engravings, bearing the
signatured (4. VV. Westbrook, Chemist, and the
private stamp of Demis Barnes &
Co, New York.
Saratoga Spring W a tor, sold by all Druggists

at 10 o'clock A. M.,
house west oi Statu
on Deering Street,
of a family
ftirnituro
entire
the
will
be
so’d
Street,
rexnov.ugfrom the city, consisting in part as follows:
Two verv rich and
carved pari r sets, etergcentre table*, sofas chairs, lounge*, chamber sets of
the latest styles, and of toe most elaborate finish,
"c’vet and Brussels carpels, French plate mhrois,
d:a;ory curtains, Lino engravings, beautiiu ly
mounted; mantel and pierornnnients, dining room
luniituro in mil with walnut extension tables, mar
>lc top commodes,
French, China dining set of two
hundred pi.ces, ttill Chira tea seivico, curled hall

THUBSDAY, July mb,
second

19 PLVYKD

my neighbors Woodman & Whitney have determined in consequence of the City ot Portland
Building Loan being a failure, to sell their entire
stock for twenty days at greatly reduced prlcces, I
am compelled tor other reasons lo sell
my

It healed rapidly and left
very little scar.
D=AS. Duster, 420 Broad
street, Philadelphia.”
litis is merely a sample ol' what the
Mustang Linimeutwill do. it is iuvaluabe in all cases of

Chanllet’s

by

BOSTON MUSIC

Particular Notice!

—

VELVET CARPETS,
Dining and Tea Setf, &«,
AT AUCTIONt

a
uation

IN THE

Wholesale Druggists, No. 148 Fore St., Portland.
June 19. eodlm
lifting the kettle from tlio Are I scalded nivso
very severely one hand almost to a ciisp. 'Tlio torture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican
Mustang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately.

—

3
young
in
store in this city.
BY
Address N. E.
Portland P O.

THE GREAT ORGAN

Wo have other brands at lowthem nil to give satisfaction.

W. F. PHILLIP* & CO

“In

r

botmliful rupply of Ice Water.

a

Tickets 50 C'Ui>
July 9. did

AT

house has this brand.
er prices, and warrant

Boxes Soop, five chests
Souchong Te», boxes
“uses Toxobacco, Cigars, Brooms, &c.
At 11 o'clock,
Ten Gil Paintings, one hundred framed Pictures'
may be seen Thursday alterno n.
July 10. dtd

Dauciog, bwings and Foot Halls,

the best

OIL,

the Isl-

Will leave Grand Trunk Wharf, at the loot of India
Street, at 8 ani^lO o’clock A. M and 1 u’cluek P. M.,
returning to the city at 4 and G o’clock in ihe eveuing. The Coiumiuee will provide go;d platf rws tor

W. F. PHILLIPS * CO.
ready to clfer to the trade and consumers,

LINSEED

of

cue

WEDNESDAY, JULY 17, 1867.

Paints !

—

mattresses, le.ithcr amispringhetlg, pillows, bolsters,

THE

now

.Drake’s

Sarato a

ISLANDS.

8-d2iv

Paints !

Excursion !!
-TO TIIK

Has maikoildown 25 per cent on Ladies’ Outside Garments.
Si’k Sacks for 37 Dollars. Worth CO Dollars.
Silk Sacks for 25 Dollar *. Worth 37 Dollars.
Silk Sacks lor 15 Dollars. Worth 20 Dollars
AJ~‘ Cloth Sacks 53 to 815.
Summer Dress Goods at whatever prices they will
bring.
A. Q. mOH, 84 Middle St.

tiling,”

a.tresse,,

Also,

Elo.-ant China,

I. A. K. A.

half

a

r°“OYcd. Said House!. 1U hy
timbered; cau he moved easily
or two honses, as desired.
Abo,
—

Hr'TUis race will undoubtedly be the fastest of
•he season, and als > the best contested, as all three
of tho horses tr,.t down in the thirties. Lexington is
well known as the victor in tho great ten mile race
against Caj>t. McGowan, at Providence, a few weeks
ago. Sweet Briar is very fast, and won the raro at
Augusa, July Dili, in 2.38$. Little Fred is too well
known in this vicinity to need any further n.ention.
July 10. dtd.

Heduced Prices.

A.

'v;° ,ail,i

hlt
'Vi
h?avUb’

61fe.e
and made

Rich & Costly Household Furniture, WILL

Grand

AT

Wooden Buildings at Auction.

Mila Heat* But Three in lira in Harneo,
Trailing la comuicuce at 1 o’clock.

1**1 MES’ CI*0*1KS

12f*y
10?4
I3«4

m~\

flnjfljri. into one
Paintings.
12u,.»‘10 O'clock A. M., two
'Ml 11,11
So} f iS?2S,Jn,
Sofas, two Mahogany
At same time, the one and one-half
story house
W<-lu,r!t Curd,®Work and in rear ul No.
,9. This sa'.e ofl'ersa rare
opportunity
—

FKIOiY, JULY 12t(i, 1807.
A.

l\laitresses, Crockery.

and'ciockery Ware.

« O

L O O

i*

PATTF.1V * CO., AdclUMcr,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Furniture,

FOR

has removed his oflico to the

M.

n■■

11

RACK

GREAT

INSURANCE AGENT,

New

_

City Trotting Park 3

(Succe**or to E. Webster Sc Sou,)

Lard firm

Boston Stock l.let.
8ales at the Broken* Board, July 11.
American Gold.
United States Coupons. July ...I!.,.
Unltod States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
Uulted Slates 7-30s, 1st series.
2d series.
•*
3d series.
Ouited States 5-20s, 1862
smaU.

Eorest

1

AtlCIMOSr SALES.

__

ll^c. Exchange dull and unchanged.
Later.—There was a large demand for Bulk Meats
a£d sales of 400,000 lbs at 11c for titles and 9c for
shoulders. Lard is now held at 12c, and ll$e offered.
at

sweetest

AttmOW SALES.

...

_

THE SUltUATT Tlti A L.

mm~\'1'

ESYERTA IN M ENTS.

MWCEUANEOtH.

1

Pma for

For ltent.
In tho third story cl building on corner
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
Enquire at ofOCEAN INSURANCE CO,
fice of
Fob. 25. tf
Exchange Street.

OFFICES

To Let, without Board,

furnished rooms, within two minutes wnlk ot
Preble House. Will accommodate two or I
Portland, July 3, 1867.
four single gentlemen. Apply to
1
To the Commit Stoners of Portland Harbor;
W. H. JERRIS.
June29u3w
Gentlemen
The undersigned, for and in behalt
tho
TWO

Office of

In Bankruptcy.
the U. S. Marshal as Messenger,

of the City of Portland, would most respectfully petition your honorable board that the harbor line tuny
l>e established at tl»© north-easterly end of Vaughan a

l

Portland, J ly 10.16CT. )
rrtfUSfsto give notice, that on the eighth day of
A July, A. D. 1867, & warrant in Bankruptcy was
Issued against the estate of Joslah Burleigh, ot Portland, in the County ot Cumberland, and State of
Mainq, who has been adjudged a Bankrupt, on his
own petition; that tho payment of any debts and delivery of any property belonging to such Bankrupt,,
and the transfer of any prophim,
erty by him, are forbidden by law; that a meeting ot
the creditors of the said Bankrupt, to [ rev-1 their
deb’e, and 1c choose one or more Assignors of his estate, will be held at a Court of Bankruptcy, to-be
holden at Portland, before James D. FeBsenden,
Re ;Ltei, on tf • first Wednesday utter the llrst
Monday of August, a. D. 1867, at ten o’clock A, M.,

to

or

for his

use.

atliisOfftle.
U. S. Marshal

July

10.

as

CHARLES CLARK,
Messenger, Dist. o! Maine-

<l3t_

__

Foreclosure of Mortgage.
notice i«hereby given to
<>'PorUanil,

PUBLIC
tereste«l
the

on
that Sewall U. c'b»’C,
""d
tenth tlay ot January, In tho
an‘‘
one thousand eight hundred
*“
^“’berdeedm that date, which
JUl page HO, mor.gagland Registry of Deed*, book
E Spnng, bolh o,
ed to
Spring and ot land
with the building.
Portland n certa n lot
on the east ride ot the Western
described
as follows: bePortland,
In
Promenade
one
ginning in the line of the Promenade, at a
northward
from
Pine
feet
street, Doing the
hundred
northwest corner of the Inrnun house lot, thence
northward by the line of the Promenade one huuilred feet to bold ol the heirs of Ellas Merrill, thence

Samuel

And^

tllL'reon

’situated

point

Respectfully, &c„

8
Bridge.

CHAS. A. GILSON,
Chairman Committee ou Street*, Ac.
the above applicai ion bo
of
notice
Ordered—Till*
with tin* order
given by publication of the same,
tho
ot
daily nevvspaperi* F'lRtecl in
theieon, in two
T*® .,1“*e
Portland, at least seven days before
be
at r o clock
insr, and that a bearing thereon
July 12th, at the north.
la Ihe alternoon of
Bridge.
■eaatnnd of Vaiwlmn*s

{-

Harbor
albkkt ma^wick,
JACOB Mcl.ELLAN, ) Commissioners.

julygdtd_
$100 Per Month'.

AGENTS

who

one hundred forty-tout
half feet, or one half the distance to T street,
southward parallel to the Promenade one
hundred feet to the Inman land, thence westwai d by
the Inman land to the place of beginning,—to accuio
the payment ot four niomissory notes for five thousand dollars each; that the condition In said mortgage is broken, by reason whereof the said mortgagees hereby claim a foreclosure of the same.
ANDREW SPRING,
SAMUEL E. SPRING.
Jyll-lawd3w
Portland, July 10, 1867.

Yacht Nettle,
Is now ready to take Pleasure Parties
to the Islands, and for deep sea tishing,
or to charter by the day, week or month.
Fo* further particulars inquire at No.
■JJSb£9B^49 Commercial St, or at the St. Lawrence House on India st.
_

____

furnish satisfactory reference*

throe volumes, which Is Illustrated with over 2,000
should havo
engravings, and is vvhL* everysAmerican
In ids house as the stal'd3?d rrrk of the war, which
will never be excelled: tire History of the Na*
W i„ two Volumes the HISTORY OF THE ARMY
OF the Potvia.Burnside* and the Ninth Army
OF THE SKCons;
ME.
CKhT SERVICE; HISTORY
WlgT
the
late
publication*
CAVALRY; and many other of
v
in
or
on tho war.
b
person
Apply
GKO. R. t>>VW & CO
Publisher*, No. 1 Morton Block, ^Vurtland. Me.
Return stamp must accompany '^2 applh aMon.
July3eodlm ®w*w

SZr&kSKr&TOK

Bowdoin College.

a

thence

can

as to respectability and experience, are wanted
tto canvass the State of Maine lor the best aubM Option books published, among which are the following:
The AMERICAN CYCLOPAEDIA, with ihe annu»1»; LOSSINIPS cTVIL WAB IN' AMERICA, in

eastward by the Merrill land
and

nart_

Frldav,

Annual Meeting of the Board of Tru 'te0*

THE
Bowdoin

College

Room, in the Chapel,

August

will l>e held

on

TUESDAY,

next, at 9 o’clock A. M.
FRANKLIN

Brunswick, July 3,1867.

at

ol

tho L R'rurv.
*
the 6th u V 1

M. DREW, Sec.

The Annual Meeting ot the Board of Oversee:* of
Bowdoin College, will be held at their Room In tho
CoD- ge Chapel, on TUESDAY, the 6th day of August next, at 9 o'clock A. M.
A. C. ROBBINS, Sec.
Brunswick, July 3,1867.
july8dtd.
I will sell on favorable terms as to
or let for a term of years, the lot* on
the corner of Middle and Franklin streets, aud on
Franklin street,including thecorner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WU. HILLIARD, Bangor,

NOTICE.
payment,

'i'iit-

Dissolution of

Ilal.ad ui'ilii! W«u*tr.

lii A.

J.

aBIvUNCIHY

I

at her collage door,
All U\ she
t e breath of the summer is twee. ami
\Y
VV3UT,
\Vli:n the susidgl.i flickers rcrosB the floor,
ai m
An! (lie wild boo?, fcsv im iu a drew sy
All d i.v rii herc-intage door;
Pair in i'ainre and lidr ot firm,
M« ruing and evening—o’er and o’er,
VVvnY a she in snn bine—weaves she in storm.

*abrio

v.s ever was
With roses ari l lidos
And tho crimson
arc
:

coBrent.^

June

roiartnershlp beretotore existing nuder the
o. CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., Is tills
ed by mutual consent. All arsons bolddLs-di
dav
est,Ills ajulust the firm, are requested to present
and those indebted will please < all
lor
iu
payment,
li.'
and sell !e
fiiHK

{ "ani,,

The subscriber having obtained the hue »t3re No.
Oougrofts Street, will continue the tu»lno»s, and
will keen constantly on band
337

comes

PIANO FORTES
from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them

Como he at dawning, come he at noon;
• omc he
cflrly or come l:c late,
Little it matters, for one sweet time
Singetli she ever—1 wait! 1 wadi

the

Celebrated Steiaway Instrument,
which he

Of all l hat ride in that knightly train,
One is noble ami true, Iknow;
Surolv he will come back egain
A k1 bear her away at his saddle-bow.
Al! the longing and all the pain
.She will breathe hi whispering* soft and low,
And lie’ll kiss from her fingers ti e crimson slain,
As they pass through the evening’* tender glow.

PRICER.

1.0WERT
Also,

a

good assortment of ORGANS

Estate,

July 10-plw

and MEI.ODEexchange.

£11'

taining 13 room**; arranged r twofamilie
4900 square test ot land. Pri<e ^G.GOO;
one-halt rash, bai. one, two and three years.
GEO. R. DAVB & GO.,
to
Apply
Dealers !n Real Eslaie, No. 1 Morton Bl«;ck,
next above the Prello House.
jylOdlw
Good wa'e.

Good House lor Sale.
The large and commodious two story house
gjjj* and lot, corner Monument and St Lawrenco
JfieULstreets. The house Is thoroughly built and in

good order. Contains fifteen finished rooms; would
make a capital Boarding House. The lot is 70 by 90
feet, Has a good stable and plenty of water. Terms
favorable. Apply to
W. H. JERKIS.
July 4-d3w*

attuning and repairing promptly

for

dtf

Till proved

tijroa ftiiliu#

to

The two story Brick House, No 13 Myrtle at,
Rnii rebuilt since the fire, containing ul-ie well finP-iULlahod room-, with plenty of closet room.—
Cemented ce’lar floor; verv large brick cistern with
filterer, and a well of good spring water. New furnace in the cellar which warms every part of the
house. Gas in every room. Sewerage perfect.
A very desirable re.ddencc for a small family ami
will be sold at a great b.ugaiu by
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
151 Commercial St.
JyOdtf

life

Portrait*

Now that the Countess Guiccioli Memoirs
to ha published, the following extract
horn a letter of Benjamin West will be read
are

with fresh interest.

The letter

written

was

from Pisa, Italy, in 1822:
On tlic day appointed, I arrived at two
o’clock, and began the picture. I found him
a bad sitter. He talked all the
time, and a ked
I liked

&c.

Italy,

what 1

When he

thought

of the

Italians,

silent lie was a worse sitter than belore; for he assumed a countenance that did not belong t > him, as
though
he were thinking of a frontispiece for CUilde
Harold. In about an hour our first
sitting
terminated, and I returned to Leghorn,
scarcely able to persuade myself tiiat this was
the haughty misanthrope whose character
had always appeared so enveloped in gloom
and myste.y, for I do not remember ever to
have met with manners more gentle and attractive,
The next day I returned and had another
sitting of an hour, during which he teemed
anxious to know what I should make of
my undertaking. While I,was painting, the windo.v
from which I received my light became suddenly darkened, and I heard a voice exclaim,
“c troppo belio I
1 turned and discovered a
beautiful woman stooping down to iook in,
the ground on the outside being on a level
with the bottom of the window. Her iong
golden hair liung down about her face and
was

WEED

Sewing Machine
1

Free

WITH

Street

A Good 1 1-2 Story House.

For Sale, a central location, containing six
III rooms, plenty closels, cemented cellar floor,
[ILbrick cistern, *Stc. Price only §1700.
Apply to W. H.

EVANS

At

G.1ILKV,

Portland, Maine,

YT1EREmay bo found

Y

for sale a good assortment
V of all kinds or Machines loanufaetuied by this
Comiiiny, and operators always ready to cheerfully
show the machine and samples ol work.
»

We Warrant the Machine
1 a cvery pai ticular, to give perfect satisfaction and
guartuuee to refund the money in everv Instance, it
the machine dues not fulfill aU we claim for It,

her complexion was
exquisite, and
completed one of the most romuutic-lo iking heads, set otf, as it
was, by the
bright sun behind it, which 1 had ever beheld. Lord Byron invited her to come
in

Booms!

addition to the Salt and Mineral Water Baths,
tbe proprietor has Introduced the Medicated Vapor liath^widch is very efflcaclous in the removal oi
Scrotula, Humors and Rheumatism from tbe system.
itli Rooms open at all hours Sundays and
C

IN

and introduced her to me as the
Guiccioli. Jle seemed very loud other and
I
was gia 1 of her presence, ior the
playful man- week-daya.
ner he assume! toward her made him a
Female aUeudence to wait upon la lies.
much
better si iter.
ISAAC BARNUM.
Pori laud, June, 1807,
jeoJtl
Tire next day I was pleased to fiud that
the
ess
I
which irad made iu his likeness had
progr
given satisfaction, for, when we were alone
A
he said that he had a par ticular favor
to request of me—would l grant it? I said I *PHR
undersigned having REMOVED trom Ware's
should be happy to oblige
J. Hall, wdi
him, and ire enjoined ure to tire nattering task of
painting the
CouutessGuiecioii’s portr ait lor him. oh the
following morning I began it, and alter that
•iHKlH NEW STORK
they sat alternately. He gave me the whole
history of his connection with her, and said
that be hoped it would last forever: at any
rate, it should not lie his fault if it did not.—
And would invite the attention of the
His other attachments had been broken
'
offbv
J
bo fault of his.
J was by this time sufficiently intimate with
Trade to their
bin to answer Iris questions as to what I
Large and well Assorted New Stock
thought of him beiore I had seeu him. He
laughed much at the idea which I had formed
of him, and said,
Well, you find me like
other people, do you not ?” He oiten afterward
Tailors*
repeated, And so you thought me a liner
—AND—
fellow, did you ?” I remember once telling him
that notwithstanding liis
Gentlemen’s
Furnishing Goods!
vivacity, I thought
myself correct iu at loa-t one estimate which Purchased the past week lor Cosh, which will b«
oltei ed to the trade at the lawest market price.
1 had made oi him, lor 1 still conceived that he
was not a happy man.
Soliciting your patronage, we remain
He inquired earnestYours Very Truly,
ly what reason 1 had for thinking so, and 1
asked him if he Ira! never observed in little
cbildreu, after a paroxysm of grief, thatSthat
January 15, 1867.
they had at intervals a convulsive or tremulous mauncr of drawing in a
long breath.—
Wherever I had observed this in
persons
of whatever age, 1 had
alwa.vs found that it
came trom sorrow. He said the
thought was
new to him, and that he would
make use of

Ho. 3 Free St
&

Clothing, Tailoring

block,

Dry Goods

Foreign & Domestic Woolens,
Trimmings,

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.

Pianos and Melodeons
J. D. cheney;
90 Exchange Street,
4

A

DEALER IN

Hniltoml Acquaintance.

Piaios, Organ*, Melodious

and Musical
I?! ere ha uuise 9 Umbrellas and Parasols,
yuu Umbrellas, Canes. Violins and
Coin, Accordcons. Violin and

A Western railroad conductor tells the fol-

lowing capital hit, of which the Times, of Cinnati,“makes a note:’’
“One day last week,” said he “there came
on

board the cars, from

one

of the up-conn-

try stations, a very pretty, genteel young iady,
her way to this city.
She was alone; so 1
waited upon her to a good seat, and made her
as comfortable as possible.
It was a few minutes before the starting hour, and she was so
on

agreeable and so talkative, that X lingered,
and we had a pleasant chat.
“Afterward, when collecting the tickets,

she detained me again an instant, and
gave
line peaches, wliich she said came
from her friend’s orchard io the country; and
ready, I began to think that I had not had so
charming a passenger for many a day.
Wed, we arrived at the depot; and then I
attended her to the carriage, handed her
up
her carpet-bag; and, after all what do you
think site said?’’
Now we thought, of course that the
young,
lady would say very politely, “Thank you,
sir
smile like a gleam ol sunshine—the
carriage rod otl—-and our friend Van Dusen
the gentlemanly conductor, would bow
an
adieu, and with a sigh turn away, and iorget
the matter, and stated that as our
natuiai
supposition.
“No,” said the conductor, “she did no such
thing; but just as her toot was ou the step,
she turned, and with a sort of look I can l
describe, observed:
“You must consider this, sir, merely a car
acquaintance. You must not expect to be
recognized if we meet anywhere else?”
John drew a long breath.
“What did you say ?” we asked
Why I thought this rather uncivil, to say
the least so I replied very quickly:
“Certainly not, AXadam. I was just going
to remark that you must not feel
slighted it
unnoticed by mo
anywhere, except on the
cars; for really, we conductors have to be
careful abo’it our acquaintance!”

pO

personally

Goods.

GO Exchanjsre Street,
PORTLAND. ME.
May 13. 3m

me some

“AdA

1867.

HPBING.

not

have been made

bet-

or

A San Francisco paper thus records an impudent practical joke: “We fear that the
amusement peckers of Vallejo are badloralizcd. ’i here is not much fun in
this little town, but when there is, the boys
play Masquerade liall tricks on the doorkeeper. We leararthut attiie Catholic Fair,
in Vallejo, two boys procured season tickets
and went into the hall together; one came
out with both tickets and took in a third boy,
and repeating the process, the hall was filled
with hoys, and only two tickets were used.

^

removed to the spaefous
erected U|>on

THEIR

OLD

warehouse

SITE,

MY GOObS,
Woolens, and Small Wares.
Agents lor Maine for

Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.
Also a full assortment ot all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies* and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, including the
New Liaea Finish Collar frith Calls la
Match.

Agents lor Maine for the
SINGER SEWING MACHINE.
WOODMAN, TREE A CO.
Portland, March 4, 1867.
dtt

PORTLAND,

Congress

Street.
CO.,

hand and for sale the largest and
best assortment of Carriages ever offered in this
market, consisting in part oi the following celebrated styles, viz: Extension Top Cabrioierts, Platform
■Spring and Perch, very Tight; Light Carryalls,
Standing Top and Extension Top; the celebrated
“Kimball Jnmp Scat” with improved Front
Scat; “San Sl:ades,rof elegant pattern; Gentlemen's
now on

HAVE

“Hancock,*’

“ltoad Wagons,” very light;
“Goddard,”
“Jenny Lind” and other Top Huggins ot superior
make and iinish.
Top Baggies as low as $250.00. Concord style
wagons lrom $150.00 to 8200.00-WaiTar.ted. Also
Two Seat Wagons for F’armers’ use.

Valuable Beal Estate on Commercial Street for Sale.
LOT of land about 52 feet front on Commercial
street and extending 204 ft to Fore st, the same
F. Noble & o.
now occupied by B

A

ORGAN
AND

IV o. 1C
Cbeslnat

PtlBTLABD,
Ml.

"WILLIAM P. HASTINGS
f S now prepared to attend to the wants of his formei
patrons and customers, and the public generally
fcu,>enor cl,ara< ter of his
instruments,

JL

especially

ilia

UPRIGHT ORGANS,

which In style ol linlsli resemble the
upright Plano,
too vvcll known to require an cxrcndcd
notice.
will keep on hand a lull assortment Of

Is

Sir

instruments ot

Most

Approved Style*

and

aSD AT

Patterns,

Pirfcea

in

tney

are

use.—
ns

equally superior for Light

or Heavy weathget out of order.
are now being sent all over tbe
^be
necessity fur a perfect Compass Las been

fr?r?n<i NEVElt

Within the Reach of All!!
and trusts that the superior excellence of
tone, as well
aa the cx< clleiit-c ot liis
workmanship, may, as heretofore, co ionic ud liiiu to the public /avoraml patronage.
Sepi ember 17.1666.
eodAwf I

9.0inPapscs

,.°f‘

RANDALL

Her,JiUhl.v felt, and upon which tbe ingeuas been largely but
caused this Compass to
Zt wifh .lr’t

unsurrrhtrMny ^lar,t,m°b«

LATJ£

S.

F.

&

CO.,

RASDALL,

Have taken the new store

5SS“®-«

31. 1/AVW,
P WTPI r fl„r.
T*’
JACOB Moi-F.Bl.AK,
cB ASE
Peter Hanna.
The Committee conclude their
report byy *‘recom
recommending it to all sea-going vessels
For <a!c by
C. H.
PARLEY,
A?eut lor the Stale.
C.

Cals k

IV°. 4,

1STo. ST Middle Street,

Opposite the

National Rank, where will l»e
good assort me tit of

FURBISHING goods/

kinds of

NITROUS OXIDE

a

-AND—

Xiiwirunicutis.

^wautioal

Cnnal

found

Ready-Made Clothing

Exchange street, Portland.
Also lor sale all

Aside and Pleasant Anesthetic in
the extraction oi
leeth.

Drv
Wo
ftb

EiimS all A Prince.
Dentists,
Clnpp's Block, Congress Street,

Mtf__POKTLAND,

Me.

Abchitectckk
Messrs. AN DEKSOW.amixiiEBiivci
BONN ELL A CO haV.
made arrangements wilh Mr. STEAD
an Ar.’l.u.-Tt
et estaidi-hed

euutation, and will in Aituie carry on
iLefr business us Engineers. Parbuild are invited lo call at their
Congress street, and examine eleva°
bank». "tores, blwiks *1

Ar^lilf. lure with
ties intending to

.,p.3>i6

Kndmes.'ic

Aur<,hes*

less, situated within

more or

miles

on

beyond

weai

:md continuing down to thecanal on the lower side.
It is a very fitting place tor a market garden, or a
beautiful
tor a private residence, as there is a
splendid orchard In a very high state of cultlvaiton,
on the farm.
The tarm cuts about 45 tons of hay; it
has been very well manured for the last ten years,
consequently gives a very large yield of produce,
also has a very good barn, and Is insured. or $500. i r
would bo very convenient tor a splendid brick yard,
as there is auy amount o! brick mat* rial on the
premises. Perfect tide guaranteed. For further
H. DOLAN,
part ieulars enquire of
237 Fore street, Portland.
jel5U

Make to

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
riiHE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vilX lageoi Fryoburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ofit

fered for sale at a bargain,
applied for soon.
Tbe House is large, ingood repair, with luiniture
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary

outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire

ol

HORATIO BOOTHBY,
Proprietor.
Ol Hanson* Dow, 644 Union st.
Frycburg, Sept. 2$, Vcii‘6._dtl_

For Sale.
fflHE fine lot of Land

X

known

as

the

on

Spring,

neai

Boyd lot, containing

High street.

10,00©

about

feet; also about 300,000 Brick and 200 perch of Stone.
Said lot will be sola with or without the material.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOLmchlldu
FORD, or CHARLES SAGER.
Commercial Street to
Lease.
subscriber is desirous of improving bis lots

Land

on

THE Commercial street, and
the whole for f8fm of

ill lease

v\

on

a

part

or

a
years.
Or he will erect buildings suitable for manaihct urine or other pur poses, if desired.
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM, or

the'buoscriber.

N P. RICHARDSON.

maySldtf

MaySOtb.
For Pale.
desirable lot of land

AVERY
Portland, by

on

Sale

Property for

Valuable

SUITABLE FOR A
Hotel

Private Resitlenre.
property is at the termination of the
Portland Worse Railroad at Morrill’s Corner,
and is now offered for sale. The house is
story—built of brick, in the most substantial
manner: an abundance of bard and soft water; a
line stable and out-buildings. The house D surrounded by shade trees, and is most beautif ully situated for a private residence.
Terms moderate.
Apply ta
or

tTlie

CHARLES SMITH.

on

jeld-cltt

the premises.

Fine Lot for Sale or Lease.
on
occupied by Edward Howe, Esq,
100 feet

F)RMERLY

Cross Street, near Middle. The lot is
front and large depth. Also several thousand

Tppl/to

‘ l0t'

cks

or

-5VM.HJEr.BIS
Estate Agent.

_Beal

Junel4d3w

.For Sale,
the Spear lot, ad-

ot grass on
joining land of Jariab Harris, in Cumberland,
with use of barn. Apply to
H. It. STICKNEY,
Hoad of Long Wharf.B
jnly3dlw

ABOUT

twenty

acres

FOR

ONE

SALEt

of the most desirable residences in the city,
Myrtle Stree , a new French toof house, thir-

on
rooms

beautifully frescoed; gas and waiei
throughout. A fine garden on the premises. Entrance to thlsproterty on two streets.
This property will be sola at a Urge discount from cost. A pply
to
GEO. B. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Beal Estate, No. 1 Morton Bloc!;, above
the Preble House.
julyCdtr
For Sale.
bouse and lot No. 70 Park Street, lately occupied l-y the subscriber, is offered lor sale. For
farther information call on H. E. Bacon, corner of
Park and Congress streets, at M ss Jones’, I etween
the hours of two and three and six and eight o’clock
teen

P. M.

ELBRIDGE BACON.

3

d2w

Buildings for Sale.
good wooden dwellings houses. For particulars please call on the subscriber, at No. 88
TWO

Bracket! street,
July 3-dlw

G.

FINELY located lot on Franklin street,
new Park.
The cellar and foundation
pared for building. Apply to

A

W. H.

Order as Cheap
Cheapest!

front

JERRIS,

1867.-dtf_
Notice.

Je2M3w

Corner

a

and

mile
De-

b o r sal />;,
Cheaper than can be Built!
House and Lot in the rear No 21 Chestnut
1600 icei, being 40x4(1.
Bi!;1 Street. Lot contains
.EiiLHouse, story and half in good condition.
Price $1,4100
Cash.
Call on
H. T. LIBBY,
At Libby & Lulb&cks, Union si.
maylcodtf

=Sm=mir?
For over Sixty Years, DR. S. O. RICHARDSON’S
SHERRY-WINE BITTERS have been vied by the
public to correct morbid and inactive functions of the
human system. It promotes healthy gastric secretions, corrects Liver derangement, relieves COSTIVENESS and Rheumatic affections, cures Jaun
dice, Loss of Appetite, Kidney Complaint*, Weak
Back, Dizziness, Languor, Dispepsia, and its attendant symptoms. Its valuable tonic and strengthening properties will invigorate the convalescent
cleanse the blood from Humors, and will afford comfort and relief to the aged by stimulating the constitution to resist its impending infirmities.—Thousands of the venerable population of New England
are sustained in health, their Htb prolonged, to en
oy
vigorous and happy o’u age, bv the use of Dr Richardson’s SHERRY-WINE BITTERS.
The HERBS can be obtained separately, and
may
be prepared in small quantities, in
water, or with
wine or spirit. Price 50 cents per package.
Office, 51 Hanover Street, Boston, anil sold by
A pi 12
Apothoearie- and druggists.
eod&w3m

Letters

WK

Coal.

PORI LAND,

$7.

after being thoroughly renovated and
ly furnished throughout.

LOAF
For

For Ranges and

LEHIGH,

A

Cook Stoves, John’s White

Ash, Diamond, Red Ash, which are ftee of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!
We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ol
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase

large lots will do well to give

purchasing.
HARD

us

SOFT

AND

hand for deliverv, the
various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, at LOWEST

Also

same
com-

IN

8 TA T E

and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
order at short notice.
JPEKKINS, JACKSON & CO.,
High Street Whari, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street.
pr29dtf

to

S TIIE E

AUaiJSTA,
RE-OPENED

OCEAN

ISAAC DYER.
No.
Union Wharf.

BANHER8
-IN-

Squares Best quality Canada Slates. Pailies building on the Burnt District are enJL v
titled to a diawback of $1 75els in Gold per square
on these Slates.
Apply to
T. & J. B. CUMMINGS.
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St.

Proprietors.

■4

S T‘ 33 A. IN£

II EFINllD

Apr26dtf.

a

STEAM

REFINED

Company

oiler

now

a

Railroad from

business, we therefore assure the public with
that we can aud will turnith the

LEATJIE

the road progresses, will much more
arnings,
than pay the interest on the Company’s bonds, and
the through business over the only line of railroad
between tlie Atlantic and Pacific must be immense.

e

as

Value and Security of the Bonds.
The Company respectfully submit that the above
statement of facts fully demonstrates the security o
their Bends, and os additional proof they would suggest that the Bonds now offered are less than ten
million dollars on 517 miles of road, on which over
twenty million dollars have already been ex-pended;
on 330 miles of this road the cars are now
running,
and the remaining 187 miles are
nearly completed.
At tlie

present rate of premium on gold these
bonds pay an annual interest on the present cost o

Relieved that on tbe completion of the road,
tlie Government bonds, they will go above per.
Tbe Company intend to sell but a limited amount at
the present low rate, and retain the
right to advance
the price at llieir option.
be received in

New York by tbe
Continental National Bank, No 7, Nassau St.
Clark, Dodge & Co Bankers, 51 Wall St.,
John J Cisco & Son, Bankers. No.
33, Wall St
and by BANKS AND BANKERS
generally
throughout tbe United States, oi whom maps and

descriptive pamphlets may be obtained. They
will also ho sent by mail from tlie
Company's office,
No. 20 N .S3au street, New Yoik, on
application.
Subscribers will select their own Agents in whom
they havd'confldence, who alone will be respousibl
to them for the sate delivery of the bonds.
•i OII >’ J.

CISCO,^JV-MStireTj

w. If. WOOD & SON, are agentsior the sale of
in this city,
June3dAw3m

the above bonds

njantifaciiuinjf Jeweler.
BEEVES, manufacturer of every drs/rip• tiou ol Jewelry,
having established himself at
Congress Street, Is now prepared to make anything in the line. Persons luinlshlng their own gold
can have their

G

GOJiE’S

City
to

TME

1.

by

BANK OF THE METROPOLIS,
30 Stale Sjreet, Boston.
all points
may7eodnm

on

valuable lot of land corner of Middle and
Plumb Streets, lor a term of rears. Kuouire
C.c. MITCHELL & SON,

Iran I'er

remedy for humors is so highly prized. An eminent
physician (now an army surgeon) when practicing hi
New Hampshire, purchased oetween fifty and sixty
gallons of it, during some seven or eight years, ana

of lots,

used it in his jiractice.
He Las since then ordered it
for the hospit 1 where he was stationed.
Other physicians have purchased it, and have used it in
practice
with great success.
When the propriolor lived in
New Hampshire, at Goli'stown Centre, for the space
of thirty or tarty miles around, and in Manchester
the Humor Doctor was well known and
valued ior the numerous and wonderful cures
which it effected. Though mannlactnred in large
was frequently exhausted, and
quantities, the
purchasers had to wait for more to he made. In that

be

appropriated to improving and ornamenting the
grounds and lots in said cemetery and keeping the
same in good order under the direction oi the com-

mittee on cemeteries and public grounds. The payment of a sum not less than twenty-live dollars into
the fund for each lot by the bolder or any of hex person, shall entitle the donor to have the lot des’gnated by him, ke: t in good order by the superintendent
ol said cemetery forever. Ana the said committee
on cemeteries shall m their Discretion cam e such care
and attention to be bestowed upon such lots a:;
may
be in accordance with the written request of the do-

Earticuf&rly
iglily

supply

region

nors.

The City Treasurer shall ! avc the
custody of said fund, aud such portion ol
may not be wanted tor immed ate use in
accordance with the provisions oi this ordinance,
be
loaned
to tbe city on interest, or securely in
may
Section 2.

j

j

June29.

d3w

AUG. E.

Haying

STEVENS, Mayor.

Took !

subscribers nave now in store and for sale,
A wholesale and retail, a foil assortment of the
most approved kinds of

ever

offered in this

TOOLS !

State, consisting in part

ot 250

dozen New Loudon

SCYTHES,
Cast Steel and Double Refined Mirror Clade Scythes
Also ITnl bard, Blake & Co. and Dunn Edge Tool Cast
Steel and extra double Relined Scythes. Filly dozen
North Wayne Bush Scythes.
225 dozen Ball &
Thompson and Stevens’Patent Scythe Sneaths; 40
dozen Bmh Sneaths.
1100 dozen liai tlett # Ames
12, 11 and 16 teerli Hand Rakes: 125 dozen Boys’
Rakes; 120 dozen Drag Rakes: Delano,Hinds and

Revolving Horse Rakes
largo quantities: 230 dozen Plimpton’s two and
three tined Hay Forks; 235 Palmer's Horse Hay
Forks: Rltles, Whetstones, Foik Handles, &<*., &c.
Also the ccljbrated
In

BUCKEYE

178 Koro Street.

severe

j

A. C. Wallace, Eaq., Manchester, IV. B.
Dr. J. W. Poland—Dear Sir:—I very cheerfully
give my testimony in fhvor of your Humor Doctor as
an excellent remedy lor humors.
My numerous acquaintances ill Manchester know how severely 1 was
afflicted with Boils, and they know how perfectly
good my health Is at present. Your Humor Doctor
cured me.
Please refer to me tbr particulars in my
case.
A. 0. WALLACE.

Nos. 1,2 and 3. Repairs tor Buckeye Mowers always
ready. Repairs for Woods* Mower furnished at short
notice, All orde s promptly attended to and thankfully received by
KENDALL A JVIIITIYEY.
Portland, June 15, 1867. d&wlm

Congress Street.

from sea-sickness. If captains who take their lam
iiies with them, or carry pas.engers, should trv it for
once, tliey would never be willing to vojago without

X have used it in my family since its introduction
to the public, to: bilious habits, lieadacho and huchildren, and have hlwuys lound it a

mors about my
sure cure.
1 am not tend

of Laving my name apf>ear in public, and would not consent to it on any other account but to relieve the suffering; but if the foregoing will bo of any service to you or the public, you
can make use ol it.
Yours,

HARRIET M. PORTER

Wheeler, Stoneham, Mon,
very confidently and earnestly recommend
Mrs.

l

Dr.

excellent remedy
having
wonderfhliy benelittcd
own case was a very severe and
by
My
obstinate one. For more than two years the skin
upon the inside of both my hands, and even down on
the wrist, was constantly cracked and broken up. so
that I was unable to me my hands In any kind bf
wet work, and was oblige to wear gio.es In sewing
to avoid getting blood upon my work. The humor
which so afflicted me was probably a combination of
Erysipelas and Salt Rheum. My general health was
quite poor. Soon after 1 began to use tne Humor
Doctor I could perceive signs of healing
I continued to take the medicine till 1 was finally cured. My
hands are now perfectly free from humors and to all
appearances my who c system is clear of it, and has
been for several months. I used eight bo ties b fore
I felt sale to give it up entirely, but they cured me.
Harriet wheeler.
Stoneham. Mass., July 5,1850.
lor Humors,
it myself.

General

as an

been

W. F.

man, with one machine, In ten hours.
These shoes lake precedence of all others In the market, and are made substantially at the cost of pegKiug. In use by all the leading manufacturers. Machines, with competent men to sot them in operation, furnished at one day’s notice. For particulars
ol license apply to GORDON
McKAY, Agent, 6 Bath

Phillips

Agents

for

& Co.,
the

State.

RETAIL AGENTS.
w. W. Whlnple,
L. 0. Gilson, Crosihaa & Co., E3w. Mason, A. G. Schlotterbeck ft Co.,
Rollins ft Gilkey, ,J. R. Lnnt ft Co., F. Sweetser, H.
T. Cummings ft Co., M. L. Whittier.
Apl 9—l.eol

AdI 16. d6m

Paper Hangings!
attention of
and the trade la callol
THEed to siockconsumers
our

PAPER, HANGINGS,
which comprises many new designs in Golds and
Satins, as also those ot more common quality. For
tale

Low

janOdtf

M.

H.

REDDY, Proprietor,

Bridgton Academy*
JOHN «. WIGHT, A.
M., Principal.
Competent Assistants in the several Departments

Portland prlc.a.

May 21.

d2m

Burnished by the principal
at
*

for

Cash

IT

SAVE AND MEND THE PIECES

MARRETT, POOR

more

economical,

and

more

lor sale by
C1©ABS.
»Wltt

IV

Family and_Day School.
THE

ad-

importer! and domestic Cigar
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
178 Fore Street

200 M.

O

of

FALL

TEEM

the Eaton Family and Day School will commence
the

Third

Monday

in August,
•nil continue thirteen weeks. Send for Catalogue to
H. F. EATON, Principal.
Norrklgewoek, July 4. d«w
,,

f

with steamer for

au<‘

days of failing until 4 o’clk. i
C. C. EATON,

je29dtfAgent,

boston!
Arrangement l

Summer

and superior sea going
BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted
up at gieat expense with a >arge
numl>> r or beautiful State Rooms,
will run the season as follow*:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Poitland, and India
Wharf, Boston, every day a 7 o’clock. P. M., (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin fare,. ft 1.50
The

new

steamers JOHN

Deck..

1.00

Freight taken as usual.
L.

4,M

June 14, l£67-dtt

BTLL1NQS, Agent.

TUB

STEAMER

GAZELLE
Will

her

commence

trips

to

PEAKS' AVD
Cl'SHllVOS ISLANDS

THURSDAY, JUNK 13tb,
Running

as

SAi.ti A
I

VoiiTSMUTH 8. SI.
ARRANGEMENT,

SUMMER

CoMinaeaciu^ Manila), April 15th, 1407.
Passenger Trains leave Portland lor
ualjt9jB£?Bo*t'>ii at8.40 A. M.t an l 2.?5P. M.and
C.56 (Express) P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portland nf 7.30 A. i., an 1 3.
M. and 7.00 (Express) P. .»1.
A Mechanic'sa d LAECBKtt't) XrrIn will leave
liddelord daily, Sundays exempted, at 0 A. M., and
Saco at C 08,

Returning,

arriving iu inland

follows until further notice:
L<avo
Island at 9 and lOi A.

pm

Burnham’s Wharf for Peaks’

at
9.45 A. M. and 2.45 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peaks’ Island,
at 11.15 A. M. and 5.15 P.M.
Tickets down and back 25cts. Children 15 els.
June 11. dtf

PORTLAND- AND

YORK

NEW

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

NEfSI.WGKKLY

LINE.

The splendid and fast Steamships DIRIUO, Capt. 11. Siikkwool*, and

FRANCONIA, Capt.

W. W. Sherwood, will, until
further notice, run as follows:
Leave Galt’s Wharf, Portland,every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.,»nd leave Pici
88 East River, New Yorlr, every WEDN ESDA Y and
SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M.
These vessels are titled up with fine accoirmodatlons for passengers, making this the most speedy,
safe and comfortable route tor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, in State Room,
$6.00 Cabin passage §5.00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Mon

troal, Quebec, Bangor. Bath, Augusta, Eastpot t

am)

St. John.

Shippers are requested to send their freight to tb*
steamers as early as 3 P. M.on the day that the\
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Galt s Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 3e East River.
dtf
May 29,3*65.
DIRECi

Mail

Line

Steamship
-TO-

Halliax, IV. S.
The Steamship CABLOTTA, J.
W. Maguno, Master, will sail for
Halifax, direct, from Galt’s Wharf,
BVRUY SATURDAY’, >1 4 o’clock I». ill.
Returning leave Pryor's Wliart, Halifax,
Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. M.
Cabin Passage, with State Boom, $7 Meals extra.
For further information apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or
tor

apr28dlf_JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Coas. DeeRjno, master, wili leave
K&ikuud Wharf, loot of States reel,
cvefy Tuesday and Friday
Evening, at 11 o’clock, for Lockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt Desert,
and Macliiaaport.
Milibridge,
Returning, will leave Machiasport every I?Ionday
and Thnr«day iQorningi, at 5 o'clock,
touching
at above named landings, and
arriving in Portlaml
the same night.
The “City of Richmond” connects at Rockland
with Steamer Katalidin for Bangor and intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Bay and River.

SPRING

lRTlaFD8RWiiiiTE8R.¥.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
Uur.Lcr.’tt.r Monday April 11, 1867,
•^SBtSSma Uama will run ns foli.ni:
1~.;-.q

Passenger trains leave Sato kiver lor Portland at
f .'ID and 9.00 A. M., an.I 3.4t> I’. II. Leave Portland
lor Saco Iliver 7.15 A. AL, 2.0 anil 6.15 P. At.
The 9 o’clock train from Saco Kiver, and the 2
o’clock lrom Portland,will be freight trains with faaeenger cars attached.
Steam Car, Accommodation Train.—Leave Gorham at 6 A. M. and 2P.M.
Leave Portland at 12.15 and 4 P. M.
-> ^Stases eenaecb at f-.rja'a It A eat 3rnam,
......
T...

Per*

I'nrongii 'Tickets
xhe Vs esi
t:jp®To
v.a the
$•3 Less than £Oij utiiOf all .-ail
Or and Trunk Railway!
To Detroit/ hleft^o, all points M est,
2 Less via Narnia I iu?« to C>hica«
go. Milwnagee ami ail p inU West. Also,
Return Tickei s at LOW RATES.
Ticket* via
iSoMon. New Vo. lt Ceolral, trie Railway
to Rnflfalo and tlie West.
For Reliable Information, and Tickeu at the
l .owent KutcS) call at the

01l$:k.3

Uii'on nrd 0 and. Trai-k Ticket
Betore purchasing elsewhere.
Orilce opposite Preble Hou*e, under Lancaster Hall.

Office,

D. U.
May 30—U3ui

I.ea

BLANCHARD, Jgi.

Xhe beautiful, staunch and guilt
steamer “Jillton martin,” Albert Wood, Master, will maho her
regular trips to Bangor, leaving Bailroad Whan, foot of State Street, every Tuesday,
and
Thursday
Saturday Mornings, at six

f VO’i'ce&t&vsh re
cnOSOCKCUD BY

o’clock,

touching atBockland, Oamdcn, Belfast, Searsport,
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterpovt and Hampden.
Beturniug will leave Bangor every Monday
and

Friday Morning,

at six

o’clock.

This steamer will touch at Tenant’s Harbor every
Saturday, go^ng east’ and Wednesday coining w est,
until further notice.
Passenger ticketed through to and ikom Boston, hv
Railroad and Steamboat.
ROSS & STCRD1VANT,
General Agent14b Commercial Street.
April 15,1E07. dtf

tin nee /
EXTRACT

\

Uonnoiieeui:

cl a Utter from

j

AftdUal

ft J

M

The “Only

at

f J

bi«

to

Brother at

Worc*ter,SUy,IMl.

f-M''

“Tell Lea S Forrlna that their Sauce

i.‘is

tVZKt VARIETY

a

(Ieniltman

Madras,

\

(li)O(l Sance !”r #

highly

esteemed in

India, and to In my
opinion the most palatnble as welt as the
J|'!y /rT,'
SgfTjtmost wholesome
^*&»/Sa„ce that Is made ."
>:sK-

OF

_

Wednesday

Pcirrins*

&

LK-f.i.J.HA'f Kl»

v,
And applicable
to

WEEK.

bebago,
yebnrgi

.otBuntcn outer for ..c.i. f-rutou. Sold -Eagle,
S-’itia liimicgton. Limiugtou Lietonct, N.wiicld,
P.iaonclLldandO apt,-;
Vi 3atm.i;u( H,i .,i ::m': ,t in.,; .:u, Wind .am Bill
a' 1 'orti 'V itnliiatr
1y
lrj order of the president.
P07.
i.t
Portland, April 12,

Commercial Street.

THREE TRIPS PER

--

fob»

BANGOK.

TO

URA.\ *XM :nt.

'.^Pv^ight

S3^~Baggage checked tlrcugh.
ROSS
STCRDEVANT, General Agents,
151

A

On and alier Nonday, April 16th,
■, a'current, ti ainn will lea u
1 oitlarU tor
Bangor and all intermedia .u btalicn on lids line, at
1 lop. M.daily. For Jewist* uand ui ..:uouiy,at
7.03 A. M.
trains foe V* aterviLeaud all interaediate station- leave Poltlnnrt ui 8.2' A. M,
'Cram irom Bangor is due at i rihmd at2.16 P. M,
In season toronziect with train ihr Lu ton.
Prom Lewiston aud Auburn only,at *.iu A.U.
V. LAV iN LOVES, Supt.
No*. 1,1866
no9dtl

Joneeport

Apr27dtf

at 0.40.

will leave Portland i< r Saco ami Bidlord anti in;ci medial; Ktuih-ns at 1.10 P. M.
A apcoial iielght train, v.i;u i asst ngtr car at i*eht* 1, will leave Portland iu
.10 A. is
Saco a»1
BiddeP.rd, and
ruing feav* 1 UN.i, rial 8.#
aud Saco at 810 A. M.
I R.. NC1S
H 'SK, S :Pt.
Portland, April 1., 13 7.
aprl&iti

d

M., and 2 and 3* P. M.
Returning leave Cushing’s Island for Portland

8 II.

•> I

ot this most delicious and unrivaled
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurloui Compound!, the pnhThe

success

respectfully anil earnestly requested to see that
the names ot Lea & FEr.ai.vs ore upen the Wrap,
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactur'd by
llc Is

LSA A

F£3sn»,

Worcester.

Duncan ’s

John

Sons,

NEW YOHK, Agents for the United Scates.

DR, J. B. HUGHES

oclDdly

CUBE FOUND AT D1S

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOM

Cxlass Shades <!fc Stands*

JOSRRH~STOR t

Ao. 74 Preble Street,

Mjnnfacturrr *nd Dealer in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pi fr slabs, Gratt*
he can be consulted privately, and with ! •n,-i JtowsY Tops. Importer ar.d dealer iu Fns>
1
the utmost confidence by the atlii, red. at
I'r
S?°rJUca» Grrraan anil French Flower Pots,
U -neing v ases, Parian Bisque, and Bronze
hours daily, and lrom 8 A. M. to fi P. M,
Stamens
*u 1 Busts.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffer in# under the
Glass Shade* and Walnut
Stands, Bol.emi m ana Lava \ aies and other wares.
■ffliftion of i rivate diseases, whether ari»in# fron.
112 TBEMONT STREET Studio
Impure connection or the terrible vi e of sell-abuse
Bnildlnf
mar
Devoting his entire time to tliat particular branch ol
BOSTON, Mai*.
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cube in all Cases, whether of Iona
THE
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dreys ot disease from the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
la the best and cheapest in use fbr
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
feet of his long-standing and well-enrnad reputation
tarnishing sntMcient assurance of his skill and sue- I

Ne&rike Prc blf

—.

WHERE

15dCm_

Concrete

m

CKadoh to Use JPutlie.
Every intelligent and thinking person must kuou
hat remedies handed out for
general use should have
h«iT efficacy establish,.''I by well teste,I
experience in
the hands ol a
regularly educated physician, who,#
preparatory-studies tit ldm for all the duties ho must
the
ralbl; yet
country is flooded with poor nostrum,
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best In the world,
which are not only useless, but
always injurious!
The unfortunate should be PAETtcULAtt in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible feet, dial many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions bv maltreatment
from Inexperienced physl, Ians in general
practice: for
It isa point generally- conceded by the best svphllograpliers, that the study and management of these com*
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful In their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practi-

having neither opportunity

nor

time to ntak-

Pavement

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,
Street
Paving,

Cellars, Ntablc

ami

(

rossings,

Warehouse Floors.

It is mere durable than brick, and is easy and
elastic to the foot. Can be laid inanv place where a solid permanent floor is required, for two-tbir Is
the
pr.ee of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
*

Drives without curb-stone.

Tho subscribers having purchased the
aight to lay
the concrete in this city are now
prepared to lay anvtlnng from a Garden-walk to a Strect-crossi g.
Walk warranted to give perfect satis-

♦actfC*Every

Ortiers I.eft

So.

at

b Noath

Fromp ly attended

Gaffey,

Street,

to.

Sheridan

Griffiths.

f .7"*The very best references given.
Portland, May 27, 1SP*7.

,jtt

hlmself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one system of treatment. In most < uses makig an indiscriminate useot tha' antiqnat*,, and dan
gerous weapon, the Mercury.

FIRiaVOlUiX !

Have Coutici.i.cc.
AU who have committed an excess ot any Win-t,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the
stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years

Fourth of July Trill he Cel hr ted.
HEA D- Q UARTE US

Sureties

SEEK

EOlt

AN ANTIDOTE

IN

and

THE

For

SEASON.

Tie Paine and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervou#
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sc,re to fol
low; do not wait for Unsightly- Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

Complexion,

B*w Mas, Tk.nuiai'.jCau 'rectify to J ,»!,
by Unhappy Kspeiirutt!
young men troubled with emissions lit sleep,—t
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated •cientitkally and a perl'o t .tire war
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted t.y one o;
more young men
w.ith the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they 1: to
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All su'-h cases yield to the
proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short rime are
made to rejoice in perfect health.
.tied J te-Agod Hi<a.
There are many men of the age of
thirty who au
troubled with too frequent evacuations lroni the bladder, otten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manaccou,lt
On examining
the imnwy deptwits a ropy sediment will
often
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al*
bnmen will appear, ortho color will be of a ihinmjlkish nno, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are
many men who die of this difficulty
ignorant ot the causo, which is the
SECOND STAG EOF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
_Ican warrant a perfect cure in such ea^es, and a
*nd healthy restoration of the
organ:-.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by wilting, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedief
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Address:
No. 11 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, M*.
HT’ Send a Stamp tbr Circular.
Electi c Mccliciii
aru,

Cf5?not

bi

/11//»*m
LADIES.
invites all Ladies
particularly
to

TO THE

DR. HUGHES
wh«.
need a medical adviser,
call at his rooms. No 14
Preble Street, wliicli they ail find
arrauge 1 for their
accommodation.
especial
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medh mes aie unnvalled to efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating ail
bemale Irregularities Tlieir action is
specific am?

JJ^P1 °^,UCJ^ HIet

^ a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of olstruct ions alter all other remedies have been tried in
vam.
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may te taker
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to anv part of the country, with ihll directions,
I)R. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble S^eet, Portland.
’anl.isesd&w.

SAJt UEL F. COB
NEAR

ft,

CongresN Street,

HEAD OF QREEN STREET.

FORTES,
Violin* Banjos,
PIANO

Melodeons, Organ*, Guitar*,

Flut na9, Music Boxes, Concertinas, Accordeons, Tamborine., Flntes, Flageolets, Plcalos, Clarionets, Violin Bow*, Music Stool*
Music Stands, Drums, File*, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas, Canea, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looktag Glrsses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, InkVRocking
Horsce, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets Chil
a
variety of other articles.
Old Piano Taken la
Exchange for ITaw.
***
rent.

SprifflMt?

every descriptiou ol

FIREWORKS

!

'Ihe I.arsrest Stock S
The Ked Qitalify!
and the S.owest Prices l

CUTTER, AUSTIN
33 A-

.5

CO.,

36 Federal,& 102, 111 A 113 Congross Mtrcet, ICostou.

Only Wholes ilo Depot for the celt rated
I. XL. WORKS,

SHOUT STICK & PATENT METEOI. ROCKETS.
ES^-Displays for Cities and Towns furnished to
any amount.
jun 5ulm

Tanntan

Copper Co.
Yellow Metal and Copper Sl eathing,
Noils,

I.V.1IA1V

pikes

f

and

Bolts,

FOK BALE BY
lOS & TOHKE,
° C

Agc:i:.,

ta^ySau'

Portland, May 22, 1667.

**’

FIXTURES!

OAS

urinary

No. 350
E A. X

Cheap, convenient, and useful for repairing Furniture, Toys. Crockery, Paper, &e. Takes the place ot

ordinary Mucilage,

CO.,

June 8—if

GLUE!
hesive.
95 Cents Bottle, with
Bru«b.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
May 17-TuiFr,& eveow to dcci3

&

90 middle Street, Pertlaad.

SPAULDING’S
PREPARED
will be secured.
--if 1 ext Books

on

tioner.

Mire. Prtoer, Dover. X, D.
Dover, N. H., July 22.1855.
Da. Poland:—I received your letter inquiring as
to the effects ol your medicine on sea-sicKness. I
am happy to say that 1 think it is “themtMJicine” for
that dreudiul sickness. 1 tried various prescriptions,
but found none that settled the stomacu and cleared
the head like the Humor Doctor. I lelt as though 1
could hardiv wait to get ashore, to entreat you to introduce it into ship chandlery stores, that it may
find its wav to those who suffer npon the mighty deep

J. W Poland’s Humor Doctor

MOWERS!

cheap

street, Boston, Mass.

very

Manchester, N. H., June 11,1866.

rnHE

HAYING

some

used. So it was with Scrofrila and Salt Rheum. The
Humor Doctor cured them.
For the sake of showing what is thought of it, a
tew testimonials are here inserted:
31 iItou dale, Eaf., Boston.
I
certify that I was sorely afflicted with
hereby
Boils for two years, developing themselves upon my
limbs and other parts of my body. The sufferings
which I endured from them are Indescribable. Suffice it to say that I faithfully tried several of the most
popular humor remedies, but without removing th,
affliction.
At length, by the earnest request of an
Intimate friend, I was induced to try Dr. J. w. Poland's Humor Doctor, and am very'happy to attest
that all my Boils were removed, and my health was
restored by using Dr. Poland’s aforesaid medicine.
MILTON GALE.
Boston, January II, 1856.

care and
the same as

vested under the direction 01 said committee on
cemeteries and public grounds, and all inters ts received, during each year, above the expenditures
mode, shall be added to the principal of the fund.
The Treasurer shall, at the dose ol each tinancial
year, report to the City Council the state of the condition oi the Rinds.
Section 3. All ordinances or parts of ordinances
inconsistent with the provisions of this ordinance
are hereby repealed.
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, l
June 27,1S67. }
This Bill having been read twice passed to be ordained.
AUG. E. STEVENS.
Prest. Board Aid.
In Board of Common Council. \
June 27,1867.
J
This Bill having been read twice passed to be ordained.
FRANKLIN FOX, President,
Approved June 28,1867.

cases of
were cured!

Erysipelas were
Treated with—ana they
Erysipelas sores,
or caibunclcs, those
painiul ulcers, were entireugly,
ly removod wherever iliis medicine was faithfully

one

THB

Aug. 28, I860—dtt

For sixteen years the Humor Doctor has been
manufactured and sold, and every year has increased
the value of its reputation, and the amount of its
sales. In New Hampshire, where it originated, no

together with all donations made by ihe holders cl
lots, or other persons, shall constitute a fund to be
called “Evergreen Fund/’ the interest o! which shall

McKay Sewing Machine, the only

For Lease.
o*

statement.

re-

M.
macuuio m existence by which a sewed boot or
shoe can be made. Adapted to all kinds, styles and
sizes of boots and shoes. 200 pairs can be made with
ease

It is very easy to say of this, or any other medicine,
“It is the very best Remedy known.
It is not
always so easy to prove it. It is, however, exceedingly gratifying to the Proprietor of this medicine, that,
while he declares to the public that this is a west
wonderful and effective specific for Humors, as stated
above, he has abundant proof at hand to sustain his

One-fourtli partot tho amount
ceived from the sale of lots in Lvergreeu CemSECTION
and all
received licm

Jewels made to order. Diamonds and
Pearls reset. Hair t. raid ad and mounted In the lalest styles. Jewelry, tans,
caues, pipes, &c., repaired
and mounted. A large assortment of
Jewelry
No. 33*

Erysipelas, Nettle Bash,Salt Rheum,Scrofula, Carbuncles, Boils and Piles.

Evergreen Cemetery.

335

“idtf

PARTICULARLY

viz:

i

Wjndior,

'°r
8aediac>
FTeilerichjnUWaJr
received

Inside Steamboat Line

Positive Remedy for all Kinds of Humors,

A

of Portland.

sums

J

I HUMOR DOCTOR.

Beit ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com
men Council, in City Council
assembled, as follows,

etery,

1

131*. «J. W. Poland’s

In ihe year eighteen bunored and sixty-seven.
An Ordinance additional to tire Ordinance
re'atiug

like

Subscriptions will

FOR

THE PIR1FVMO OF THE BI.OOD !

Lesitii© Sc CiorCj

Nine Per Cent.,
and it 1b

An Invaluable Medicine

391 Commercial Si, 41 Si 49 lieach Siren,
W
FORTLAHD, HiJNS.
arch 26—(l»

Prospects for Business.

$113,000. These sectional

ccn-

SOLD BY ALL THE

208,000.
The Company is a'.so permitted to issue its own
First Mortgage Bonds to an equal amount, and at
the same time, which by special Act of Congress are
made a First Mortgage on the entire line, the bonds
ol the U nited States being subordinate to them.

were

&

HEADACHE, EARACHE,

DIPHTHERIA,

SORE THROAT and AGUE.
Also Invaluable in all cases of Sprains and Bruises.
Try It and you will be satisfied. Manufactured and
sold wholesale and retail by W. W. Rogers, Hampden
Corner, Maine. Sold in Portland by H. H. HAY
& CO., wholesale and retail.
Jal2dGm*

Wholesale Grocer* Throughout the Slate.

Estimating the distance to be built by the Union
Pacific to be 1,565 miles, the United States Government issues its Six per cent. Thirty-year bonds to
the Company as the road is finished at the average
rate of about $28,250 per mile, amonntiug to $44,-

May

STIFF NECK,

are

Means of the Company.

two weeks in

TOOTHACHE,

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, containg all the modern improvements, we
enabled to furnish a supply ol Soap* oi the
Beni Qualifies, adapted to the demand, for Export and Domestic Cuu> uiuplioti,

AT

The railroad connection between Omaha and the
.iast is now complete, an l the earnings of the Union
Pacific on the sections already finished for the first

RHEUMATISM.

Boat Seeds at tho Lowest Prices I

Ninety Cents on the Dollar.
This road is already completed to Julesburg, three
hundrod seventy-six miles west ot Omaha,and is fully
equipped, und trains are regularly miming over it.—
Tbe company has now on hand sufficient Iron, ties,
etc., to finish the remaining portion to the eastern
base ot tbq Rocky Mountains, 212 miles, which is
under contract to he clone September 1st ot this
year, and it is expected that the entire road will be
in running order from Om? a to its western connection with the Central Tactile, now being rapidly
built eastward from Sacramento, Cal., during 1870.

The Government makes a donation of 12,800 acres
oi land to the mile, amounting to 20,032,000 acres,
estimated to be worth $30,000,000, making the tota
resources, exclusive ot the capital, $118,416,000; but
the full value of tho lauds cannot now be realized.
The anthorized Capital Stock of the Company Is
one hundred million dollars, of which five millions
have already been paid in, and of which it is not
supposed that more than twenty-five millions at
most will be required.
The cost of the ro&d is estimated by competent
engineers to be about, one hundred million dollars
exclusive of equipment.

PLEURISY PAINS,

denee

Gold,

j

art or Monday, July 1st, tbe
^ai-rfSRSteamen! 0f tills line will leave Kail- ]
JSSeAEIfroad Wharf, foot of State Btrect.every
WEDNESDAY an l Hit■■SfieaSvtO-NDAY,
at ® o’clock 1* Al, lor
Ea.np rt and St John.
nin® wiU ieaveSt. -lobn and Eaalport on the
same days.
at Eaaiport with the Steamer Belle
nSl’ Andrews, Kobliiuston and Calais, with !
anJ Canada Kailwav, for Wood- |
k.na
w n?!,kk
»t«k
and Houltou
station..
wllh »he Steamer En>
i“ S,W,olm and
preee !oi
Dishy
Halifax, and with E.

Inland

the Rest Preparation Ever made
For the following Complaints:
ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS,

All ot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable fur tho trade and family use.
importing direct our chemicals, aud using only the
ber t material#, and a3 our goods are maim tact a red
under ihe personal supervision oi our senior partner,
who has bad thirty years practical experience in the

having thirty years to run, and hearing annual interest, payable on theiirst day ol January and July,
in the City of New York, at the rate cf

Trains leave Pori land at 1 P. M. lor
^1 stations on this line, and toi Lewiss.utions on the Androscoggin Ko:id.
Also
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road.
Bath
and
Portland lor
Augusta oe 8.13 P. M.
'Trains are due at Portland at S."5 A. M., and 2.30
and 6.42 P. M.
The hr ugh Freight Train v. ith passenger car attached, leaves Portland tor Skowhegan every morning at 7 o.clock.
An Express Train leaves Augusta dallv at 4 P. M.
for Boston, connecting u< Po.t'and with Eveuiug
Express leavinj at 7o'clock. and arriving in Boston
at 1 P. M.
Pare as low by this rout to Lewiston. Waterville.
Kendall’s Mills and Bange r as by the Maine Cou'ral
road, and tickets purchased in Bcstou ter Mains
< entral stations aie good for a passage on this line.
Passengers from Bangor, Weapon, etc., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, und after taking the cars on on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the ure (he san e through to
Portland or Boston an via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Kocklami conne-t at Lath; and r Belfast at Augusta, lea v in daily on arrival of train from
>506 on, leaving at30 A. .M.; and lor Solon, Anson,
Mod
Head Lake at
Norrldgcwoek, Athens m
•*>kov. h gan, und for China, f <l an 1 North Vas>alh no* at Va>salboro'; for Unity at Kendall's Mill's,
sud for Canaan at PIshonA Perry.
\%
HATt'U. w*;p«
Augusta, Juno 10 1.8C7.
junet5dtt
3Jr Star and ^»rgus copy.

'*SS^z^-a#§

ton ana

On and

ROGERS’

Excelsior Pain Curer.

*VO. 1,
OLKLVK,
LliEM ICA LOL1V E,
CRANK’S PATENT,
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE,

CONTINENT.
limited amount ot tbeii

Cent, in

DISCOVERY!

I’* AM I LIT,

FIRST MOET0A0E BONDS
Six Par

SOAPS,

-viz:—

westward towards the Pacific Ocean, making wit
its connections an unbroken lice
The

GREAT

extra,

OMAHA, NEBRASKA,

ACROSS THE

march26eowlyr

WOULD

RAILROAD CO.
construct ing

GO HE,

solicit the attention ol tbe trade «nd
consumers to their Standard Brands oi

ONION PACIFIC
now

mi PH !

EEATUEd

THE

PARIS l

—BY—

XT Foreign Kxeha nge
Bsigiit and Said.

or Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapped
Side,
Hands, Stiff’Neck, Ague in the Face or Breast, Ear
Ache, Deafness, Poisoning, Er\sipelas and Inflammation of the Eyes.
For Rheumatism it is uot a
certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved by it
when other remedies bad failed.
As an internal medicine, when taken in season, it
will cure Inflammation of tho Bowels, Dysentery,
Kidney Complaint and Cholera Morbus. It will also
cure Diphtheria, Dry Cough and Asthma.
This inedi.dne is purely vegetable in its composit ion,
sootbingand healing in its influence, and may be given to any age or sex with perfect safety.
It has been
before the public during the past nine' years, and has
wrought some of the most astonishing cures. The
proprietor challenges the world to produce its superior as a remedy. For sale by all druggists.
U. D. LEET) Proprietor, Sprmgtield, Mass.
Demas Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, New York
will also supply the trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips & Co,Wholesale Agents, Portland.

HOUSE.

ON

AND

has

Proprietor.

J juncHdtf

intallible for

proved
Burns, Frozen Limbs,
IT Bruises,
Sprains, Wounds of ail kinds, Pains in
the
Back

This House will be opened to the public,
for tlic reason, on Saturday Juno 25.
CHAMBERLIN, HALL & CO.,

CanadaSlate for Sale.

MILLER’S

NATURE'S ASS 1STAS T.
1807.

I,

UtT'TrMiB'ent rates $2.00 to 2.50 per (lay,according
to rooms.
FREE Carriage to and from Hou,e—
Cars and Steamers.
juneddtf

sizes

Apr 17—d3ro.

Soothing andHealing Balsam,

T,

OF

Asia and Alrioa,

OUR

DR*

ME.

JUNE

J. H. KLING,

LUMBER,

Are

relief of all pains and aches the flesh is subject

to.
All
who
are
persons
subject to SORE
TU BOAT, which, neglected, is verv apt to result
in that dreadful disease,
D11* El Til lilt I A,
should have this simple remedy couitnually by them,
particularly those living away from medical aid.
Directions with each Bottle. Price 35 cents. Sold
by dealers in Medicines everywhere. Ask for “ROBBINS* PANACEA,” and take no olher.
Prepared only by L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Me.
SoldbyG C. Goodwin &Co., 30HanoverSt.,Boston, J.
W. Perkins & Co. W. W. Whipple & Co. aDd H. H.

HOUSE,

of Credit,

ALL COUNTKIES

ous

Side of Peak’* Island,

AUGUSTA

Clapboards,

Spruce

auglltf

HOTEL.

M. BRACKETT,
Proprietor. |
Open for Genteel Boarders—three miles from Portwithin
rods
ot
the
land, Me.,
ocean—with good
thirty
opportunities for Fishing, Sea Bit king, and Water
Excursions. The steamer Gazelle leaves Burnham's
Wharf, Portland, lour times dailv for the Island.
June 20-d2m
Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents.

on

BOARDS,

often cured with this Panacea al-ue. And for that
most terrible of all diseases, Dipptheria,;Ui1s preparation has not Its equal in the World.
This medicine is of recent date, but has been extensively used for the cure of tho various diseases
for which it is recommended, and It has proved,
over a wide country, its immense superiority over
every Panacea known. It is the best Pain Expeller
in uaej U highly recommended for the instantane-

HENRY

Lumber and Coal.

Wholesale and Retail.
Plank, Shingles ami Scantling of all
constantly on hand.
Building material sawed to order.

new-

PAUL, Proprietors.
W
.PAUL.
jelltl

South

WOOD

No. CO COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

Shingles,

IF

SUMMER RETREAT,

JLCandali, McAllister & to.,

<I 'HE undersigned have

there is a Panacea in iho world it is this preparation. It is safe and simple, particularly useful
as a convenient lamily modicine, in sudden Colds,
Febrile Attacks, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Coughs,
Cramp and Rheumatism, Sprains, Pains in tho side,
stomach, bowels, or other part of the body, Headache, Toothache, Cold hands and tect. Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, Cholera, Fever and Ague, Chilblains, &c.,
&c. It rarely fails to bring out the eruptions in
measles and canker rash; and these diseases are

ADAMS &
E. L. O. ADAMS.

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

mnySdtf

CLASS

The terms will be as low as other hotels ol
rank, and every attention will be given to the
lort, convenience and pleasure of guests.

call before

a

FIRST

PEK WEEK,

TRIPS

Foil

Arrangement.

Two through trains Daily between Lotion, Portland
and the Kenr.ebtc.

For the Islands!

Panacea.

Vegetable

The central location of the house ami ts nearness to
the .Railroad Depots and Steamboat Wharves, render
it the most desirable of any in the city for the travelling public, and the proprietors are determined to
make it what has so long been needed in the vicinity,

Furnaces.

THREE

HALIFAX.

ARRANGEMENT.

SUMMER

BOBBIIW~

JIB.

REOPENED JUNE 1st, 1807,

Co.

SUGAR

for Five Dollars
Prepared and for sale by HENRY A. CHOATE.
Chemist and Druggist, under Revere House, rsot.on.
Retail by all Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale Agent W. F. Phillips »V Co., Portland,
G. C. Goodwin & Co., and Messrs Carter & Wiley,
mar22dCm
Boston, Mass.

Opposite Boston Depot and St. John, Bangor and Macklas Steamboat Landing.

offer nice CHESTNUT COAL
at $7.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the
Also for sale at the lowest market price.

Old

Price, One Dollar Per Itotile, Hal-Do sen

WALKER HOUSE

AVAILABLE FOB TBAVELEI1S

a

C. M. DAVIS, Treasurer.

Freeport

pot; is in good order ami well divided. Culs about twenty tons hay; has
a large Orchard ol good fruit, and
wood tnougJ or family use. The house is two storied
all finished and convenient, with ell, wood-house,
shed and large barn attached, all in goxl repair.—
There are two never failing wells of water ami bi ick
cistern. The house is pleasantly situated, and surrounded by Elm and other trees.
Said Farm will be sold low. For further particulars address
C. K. WAITE, Freeport,
Or enquire at the premises.
jelCeoiHw*

as the

to

the
ll pre-

Farm in Freeport for Pale.

ISSUED

RANDALL & CO., 67 Middle* st

Portland, June 24, 1867.

Cheap

Tlas iTcmaie-s Friend.
Inailaiiec-.xuspecauar to Fenu.ej, t:io BUCHU

Buchu.
Put up in huge botth s, Stronger and Botter in
quality, and lest in price than any other so*called
Extract of Cuchu.

June 18-d4w

can now

near

Real Estate Agen t.

j y4d 3w*

Europe,

Veatingn.

SHAREHOLDERS of the Portland Dry Dock
kJ Company, will please call at the Treasurers’ of“®c* No 117 Commercial street, and receive their dividends.
m,

W, H. BROOKS.

Lot lor Sale.

LONDON
the services ot Mr. AHT^ii mRl’t.i,™'!!!!1 continue
■anerintend
**
July ft,

tho wholesale trade ftom 100 to BOO bushels promptly to order, at very lowest prices. Also, GROUND
l'OCK SALT from very purest Salt known, put np in
twenty, ten and live pound poplar boxes, or bags 1
desired. Flour and Wheat Meal. Oats, Shorts and
Fine Feed.
April 10. dlwtcodtf

Weakuew,

invaluable in Cbicrosij or retention, rre>*iuarity,
Painful or Soptre.s-x l Menntruatioo, Leucorrcea. 61
Whites. nndaif <on>plaints incidental to t.i:o <i«x
whether arising firom indiscretion, or in the decline
or change of life.
For Pimples on the face U9e the
is

frlPTransient and permanent boarders solicited.

to

Union street

U. DOLAN,
237 Fore Street.

lel5lf
Argus copy.

Tricots,

THU It NOBLE, who will
the biuineas as heretofore.
__

LOADED

'place

Which they will

TUENJDAV

—BY—

15

1$
the
Post Office, of Portland, bounded
OFof theacres,
the Wet brook Alins House farm,
road

Circular

-—ALSO

GAS 7 Rroaddoths,
Caasimerea and

Alministered every
AI\D FRIDAY

10 State Street.

Farm tor Sale,

Said Farm is about half

TORY

Liquid Compass,
only .-aio and reliable instrument
THE
Vessels using this Compass require but one,

DROWNE,

J.

Apply to
May 1. tf

api-Sd&w3m

Molodsoa

Ritchie's

on High Street,
occupied by the gul

No. 30

now

CO.,

MO COHIHIERCIAI* STREET,
In cars or vessels promptly.
They are
now prepared to furnish ftom their New First
Class Grist Mill

Laths,

two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
of Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with
partition wall, slated roots, the rear on Wharf Street
tour stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscriber.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, April 3, 1867. dtf

July

J. M. KIMBALL &

for sale by

H. burgfk <&

Gouonhflea, Gleet,

Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of tho Bladdor, and retention or Incontinence of Urine, from a loss ot tone
in the parts concerned in its evacuation. It is also
recommemied .©j
.vsr.epsia, Chronic Rheumatism,
Erupt!.,
an
Dropsy. Ids

ed3w

This Hotel, loc.iie 1 in the most beautiful
ami romantic village on the line of the
Grand Trunk Railroad, 20 miles from the
White Mouutaiu3,and six mile3 from the Greenwood
Caves, has been recently built, with special reference
tothe wan(9 of the p'easure-traveling public.
It
contains fitly spacious, wc.l ventilated and neatly
furnished rooms, from all of which views ol grand
mountain scenerv may bo liad. No pains will be
spared to make this a favorite resort for tourists and
pleasure seekers. Particular at teni*iou will be paid
to sportsmen; and conveyance to the lakes, and all
places of interest will be-furnished on reasonable
terms. Horses and caniagcs and saddle-horses to
let. A good Bowling Saloon is connected with the
house.
A carriago will be inconstant attendance to convey guests of the hou e from and to the depot, on
the arrival and departure of passenger trains.

Western High Mixed Corn,
Ell WAR I)

given whb great success in all complaints of the
Urinary Organs, whether new or long standing.

Is

Chandler House, Bethel.

CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW

MARKET PRICES.

Carriages! Carriages 1 THE
302

of superior Nova Scotia just received.
ROGER* dr ©BERING,
170 Commercial St., bead Merrill’s IVbarf.
June 4d3m
Formerly G. IV. GREEN’S.
One cargo

1

J. L. PARROTT,
On the premises.

brick house

June 27.

AND

WINDSOR

DIGBY,

Puiunur

John,

Calais St.

Eastport,

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

Oo.

Steamship

EXTRACT OF BUCHU .nt

and desirable home.
Transient and perinansiit
hoardeis solicited. Term.-, moderate. Carriages will
bo at West Bethel Depot on the arrival ot the ears,
to convey passengers to the hou e.
JOHN KINGSBURY, Proprietor.

HARD and SOFT WOOD.

Also,

”

Nos. 64 & 66 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respectfully Invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

‘

“snobism” could
ter deserved.

1867.

woodmanTtrue & CO,

Hav'Djthis'Uy

the

lady?” said we.
She looked quite silly, as she drove off,” replied John.
A keener response to an example of female

to

Pleasant,

scribcr.

Guitar Hiring*.

his old friends and cuatomsrshe thinks it reedJ
Jess to expatiate on his qualifications for the
Muiic business. Strangers in search ot musical instruments he invites to a trial before purchasing
elsewhere., assuring them in every instance complete
satisfact ou.
Agent for thos* beautiful Pianos made by Henry
F. Miller, Ponton, which ere pronounced by competent musicians equal to the best.
83?^ The repairing and tuning ot Musical Instruments
attended
promptly and
to.
Same store with A. G. Corliss, dealer in Fancy
f

Apply

May 28. dtl

CARD.

OPEN THIS DAY

deliver to all purchase* wanting
or small lots. Cargoes of Fresh

In store and

pHE ExhantoS Powers of Natare
X which are accompanied by so many alarming
to Exertion, Loss of Memsymptoms—Indisposition
ory, Wakefulness, horror of disease, trembling,prostration. It is a speedy and effectual remedy tor all
diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions
of tho Urine, Gravel, Stricture, pain in the hack or
joiuts, Stor.o in the Bladdtr, Diseases of tho Prostrate Gland,
Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical
Swellings, and diseases ot the Urinary Organs in
women
and
children.
men,
IT WILL CURE
^
All weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation. Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
DR. FULLER'S
f

mountains and the most romantic scenerv,
affording walks and drives un qnalle 1 In New Engami
the streams abound in trout.
land,
A beautiful
lorost of woods surround tbe bouse, and on tbe premises are the celebrated
Mineral Springs,” which
are well known tor their many effective cures.
Abundant evidence of the peculiar eldercy of tbe water can
be shown, ftem several assaylsts, and many prominent physicians.
Families, tourists and' invalids
seeking health and the pleasures of rel ironieu' in Ihe
country, will find tbe “Spring ilou-e” a quiet, clean

market rates.
Also best qualities of

corner

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.

Countess’

above property.

X

-AT-

l

an

large

International

BTTCHU,
WILL CCBB

At West Bothel, situated In the bcautiiul
A
tffrw. Valley ol the Annrovcoggln River, and on
tbe 1!ne of thc Grand Trunk Railroad. Is
TCEIjl now
This is a deliglitopen far eotui any.
lltSifil
1.11^vC ful summer resort, surrounded by lotty

Embracing all Ihc favorite descriptions which we
warrant pure as any mined, and will sell at lowest

country.

For Sale.

Bathing

shoulders,

street), about one ini to from Po. tlan i bridge, near
the Town House. It is ono of the host locations in
towu, there being a splendid view of the city, harbor an t islands, ana surrounding
The
house contains nine finished rooms, good cellar a;ul
brick ciste n.
Also, a limited number of house lots, near the

storied
fpHREE
corner of

BARNUM’8

her smile

For feale.
1} story house, stable and wood shed,
together with two acres of excellent, land, situin Cape Elizabeth, on Pleasant street, iuew

ANEW

ated

C. E. IHOfillEB, Agent.

tf

June 24.

JEKltlS._je2Cd3w*

Block,

TUB

Lehigh. Red Ash, \\ hite Ash, and
Cumberland or Smith’s toal,

city.

desirable two-story brick house, No 58
Pleasant st, containing 11 finished rooms;—
pitied for gas, heated by furnace, with abundance ol hard and soft w ater.
Lot about 32 by yO ft.
Terms liberal. Immediate possession given.
C. PROCTER.
of
JOHN
Inquire
June 28-d3w

SALESROOM

No.

offer

WEcither

EXT.

UAURUAD8.

STE4MCB*.

»B. FULLER’S

MINERAL SPRING HOUSE

Coal smd Wood!

A

a

multitude of questions about America—how

a

'SALiE.’

F'Ojfcfc

I

IOO Barrels MaocheMer Floor.
“
15
Rye Flour.
500 Bnalieli* On Is
41
Cargo Schooner Franc!* Adam*," ftom Baltimoie,
now landing and for salebv
CftASE BROTHERS.
j uncTd t f
Head Long Wnarl.

Mined

HUDICAL.

Delightful Summer Resort.

«

HIE A I* AND CRACKED CORN

House for sale.

itlr* \Ve«t lot

I'oru.

YVhite

«

fact,05 leet

iliscellany.
Lord

“

A

-AND

VALUABLE lot of land containing about 5,530
(five thousand five hundred and fifty) s mare
on New Pearl street, 71 on Ashland and
81 teel on Vine street. Cellar mostly dug and walled. An excellent location for an agricultural warehouse and seed store, in close proximity to tl:e new
Market, new Milk street opening directlv in Iront ol
the lot. Also two iron columns, 10 ft. by 34 m.—new.
PEARSON & SMITH,
Enquiie of
107 Fore Street.
July2-rl2w
4

LATE

t'ELEBIUTED

3.000
Htt'lieLi Prime Yellow
i.SAO

FOR^BALE.

WIM. «• TWOMBLY.

November 28,1886.

dry vine swings at the cottage gate,
The years have come and the years havo flown ;
With lips that hunger and eyes'that wait,
The weaver sit* at her task alone,
Morning and evening, early and late,
She weaves, and she makes no sigh or moan,
But tho weft of tho fabric is dark as fate,
And the grace of the vision gone.

taken In

OLD PIANOS

ONS.

Of- Orders
t0tenJed

The

manufacturer’.

sell at the

can

A

For Sttlo,
applied for within ten days, a ne w 21 story
House, iu the western par. ot the eiiy, c »u-

EDWARDS,
WILLIAM Q. TWOllLEY.

in the flush of June,
When the wild flower blooms at tin cot.age gate,.
Whether he comes with the autumn mo ii,
vVliath r h y e >m3S with tho cuek jo s mate;
l.o

near-

order.
Lot 30xs *.
good stable which will accommodate -4 horses, on the premises, and lor which $1C0
rent can be had. Gojd cisterns, bo h under the house
and stable. In addition to the above described property, there is a line building lot, 3 VxSl next adjoining
it, which will biing $990. A portion of the i urchase
at 0 per
money can remain for 5 ye ?rs on a mortgage,
cent interest. This entire property can be puicna°ed for $2^00. Apply to
GEO. K. DAVIS & GO.
No. 1 Morton Block.
Dealers in Real

CALVIN

richly plod.

cr

MA

HOTELS.

Southern Corn, Flour and Oats*

Only $2,400!
1| story House on Franhiin street,
ly new, containing «> looms, all iu good

337 Confirress Street.

ecu,

stained, I weep,
petals
With drops of blood from her fingers white.

Wi i!

Je27-d8w

22, 1667.__

Dissolution of Copartnership

All d vy !o g—though the flel ’a are grc< n,
And shadowv woodlands tempt the sight—
Whh •*: -:,t 1:ngeis t« Aeyes serene,
She .7- .V- :•> r,hc waits for her absent knight,
As f

Copartnership,

of Bradbury Sc Sweat Is this day (lissolved by mutual
BKADBTKy
L. D. M. SWEAT.
firm

rpifE

cowlkb.

MERCHANDISE.

REAL ESTATE.

COPAHINEBSHIP._

1*001 ry.

JOHN
baa

a

kTnSHA N

food

assortment of

GAS FIXTUR13S
of all kinds, and will sell them ns low or ihey can
bought In Boston, New York or elsewheto.
.’JOHN KINSMAN, Union Mrcet.

ho

mcMdtf_PORTLAND, MB
CHARLES GRIM MER~

(Late of the 17th lntontry Ba d)
ESPECTFL'l LY announces to thi citizens nt
vicinity that he is pro] ucd l a giv.
Lessens upon the Violin nut]
Online
AU
addressed to Paine'. Music Store
more
wil t)* promptly attended to.
H
K0U’ck“*r, Mr W. Paine.

E:L Portland aud

ApruT"m*Mr'

MAHRETT, POO? &Co,.
.Jlfw PJSP^tooftrfoitlif
trad#
sc<v>on

choice assortment of

"

a
*

CARPETINGS!
Consisting
of

New Palternar t

Velvet Tapestries,
Brussels and Tapestri es,
Three Plys, Supe;
linos,
Hemp, Straw flatting,
Mats, Pugs, &c.

Oil

< Brpel

iiigs

!

From 3 to 24 leet.
ALl. nt the L OWEST CASH
PRICE*

yo.

90

June J-dim

MIDDLE STREET.

«

